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Crash turns 
deadly for 
ZTAmember 

MARCIA MEJIA 
STAFF WRITER 

Zeta Tau Alpha member 
Laura Lamby, 19, died as a 
result of a car wreck March 17 at 
12:25 p.m. A Ford F-250 struck 
the driver's side of Lamby's 
Toyota Corolla. She was pulling 
out of the beach in Clearwater to 

The Delta Delta 
Delta sorority 
memorializes 
Zeta Tau Alpha 
member Laura 
Lamby, who 
died in a 'ar 
uash Mar'h 
17. 

JOE KALEITA I CFF 

merge into Courtney Campbell 
Causeway. 

Lamby, a psychology major 
and honors student, was pro
nounced dead at St. Joseph's 
Hospital in Tampa shortly after 
the accident. 

Lamby drove into the path 

PLEASE SEE Lamby ON A-3 

--~--

· --- -Helping 
today's youth 
Tailback Alex Haynes is 
helping local children 

stay on track. 

-See B-1 

COURTESY JAMIE BLUME Association isn't just for alumni Irv Rosenfeld legally smokes about 12 marijuana dgarettes a day. 

Alumni Association 
For $35 per year for 

individuals and $55 per year 
for couples, alumni and 
parents receive a 
membership card granting 
access to more than 60 
benefits and services. Off
campus services include 

PADRA SANCHEZ 
STAFF WRITER 

The UCF Alumni Association is one of 
the school's largest organizations and is 
designed to keep members connected with 
the university and former classmates. 

However, it is not limited to just alumni. 
Current students and their parents are also 
encouraged to join. 

Speaker: marijuana 
should be legalized 

Sun Trust banking. and 
discounts at local merchants 
and restaurants. 

On campus. members 
wi 11 receive a 15 percent 
discount at the UCF 
bookstore. and non-students 
can receive a discount to use 
the Recreation and Wellness 
Center. 

4Ever Knights is 
exclusive to students. A $15 
fee and a visit to 
ucfalumni.com will grant 
student membership. 

IJCf fACT 
UCF is helping beef·up security 

4Ever Knights is exclusively for students 
and has more than 1,000 members, according 
to Jill ~iegenfuss, director of college and cor
porate relations. 

"No other campus organization connects 
you to the largest network of student leaders 
and alumni," she said. 

According to Alumni Association coor
dinator Carla Cordoba, 4Ever Knights hosts 
workshops or seminars once a semester for 
students to participate in Qareer related topics. 

PLEASE SEE Social ON A-8 

JASON IRSAY 
STAFF WRITER 

Irv Rosenfeld, one of seven patients to 
receive medical marijuana from the U.S. 
government, described the legal difficulties 
he has faced since using the controversial 
drug during a speech March 19. 

Rosenfeld filed a lawsuit in December 
against Delta Airlines after the company 
refused to let Rosenfeld board an airplane 
last year. Rosenfeld said, "I have traveled 

at airports by investigating types of 
training security workers need to 
quickly spot weapons or bombs 

Job market improves 
Soon-to-be graduates have better 
chances of finding a job. 

-SEE NEWS, A-5 

Paint with food 
Cafe Tu Tu Tango caters to those 
with or without artistic talent. 

-SEE ENTERTAINMENT, B-1 
in luggage . 

with every major airline, and with Delta at 
least a dozen times .. .I told them, 'It has 
come to your attention that I'm carrying mar
ijuana because ltold you.'" 

The airline would allow him to fly only if 
he left his medicine behind. Even after 
Rosenfeld called the Broward County 
Sheriff's Office to his defense, Delta did not 
allow him to fly. 

Rosenfeld has been pulled over by police 

PLEASE SEE Industries oN A-5 
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College a time to discuss organ '.donation with· family 
DANIELLE DEPA RI 

STAFF WRITER 

Every 16 minutes a new name is 
added to a growing list of 80,000 
Americans. This list is the organ recipient 
waiting list, and the people on it are wait
ing anxiously for a suitable organ donor. 
Because there is such a need for donors, it 
is important that students are informed 
about organ donation. 

Carol Rumsey, vice chair of the 
Florida Coalition on Donation, said: 
"College is the prime time to become 
informed about organ donation. Students 
are at an age where they will soon begin 

. families. They can . then be educated 
. enough to talk to their family about dona
tioQ. Also, they will soon be entering the 
work place, and get to educate co-work
ers." 

Generally, a person's organs cannot 
be used unless the deceased gave prior 
permission to use the organs. If the 
deceased does not give consented permis
sion or permission is not granted by. the 
next of kin, there is no way organs can be 
used. 

Florida added an extra component to 
using organs. In this state, a family mem
ber must give permission for the hospital 
to use the organs of the deceased. This 
means even if the deceased was willing to 
donate organs, they cannot be used until a 
family member has given the final say. 

This is why it is so important for 
organ donors to make their family and 
friends aware of theit beliefs ori organ 
donations. 

Rumsey said 85 percent of Americans 
said they support organ donation. 
However, most people say they don't 
know how their deceased family member 
would feel about it. 

A primarily goal of organ donation 

:- Lamby was an 
·-honors student 

FROM PAGEA-1 

of the truck, which was driven by 
William Powledge of Lithia, according to 
the Clearwater police report. 

The lanes leading out of the beach 
area are covered with sand, which can 
sometimes cause tires to lose footing 
when drivers accelerate out to merge with 
traffic. 

A family member of the victim came 
to the Zeta house to inform them of the 
Lam by' s death. 

A candlelight vigil was held by Zeta 
on March 18 in . honor of the student. 
Candles lit the Greek Park Drive as hun
dreds of students gathered in front of the 
Zeta house. Everyone stood in a circle 
holding a candle and listening to speak
ers, including Zeta house president 
Allison Levy and prayers from campus 
ministries. 

"Some knew Laura personally and 
some knew of Laura but all were praying 
for her," according to a Greek press 
release. "This night had an impact on 

· everyone that attended and gave a sense 
of unity between all Greeks." 

Many of the Zeta sisters also attend
ed the wake and funeral on Tuesday and 
Wednesday . 

HENRY LENZ I CFF 

because of different views and ways of 
life. Many students never think much 
about it, until they are put into a situation 
where they themselves or a loved one is 
put into a pre_dicament where the need an 
organ." 

Bowman is an active member of the 
Get Carded program at UCF, which 
informs students about organ donation. 

She said, "Our purpose is to get cor
rect information on organ donation out to 
students." 

Student involvement 
C.J. Hemeyer, d~rector of the Get 

Carded, said, "Minority donors are in 
great need. Minority recipients are more 
likely to find a match with another of their 
same decent." 

Hemeyer added, "The number of 
minority donors is small, while the num
ber of minorities on the waiting list con
tinues to rise. Being on a diverse campus 
gives us an effective way to reach this 
population." 

Students' awareness of the extreme 
shortage of organ donors is one of the key 
steps to correcting this problem. 

Bowman said, "It's an issue that 
many students would support. I don't 
think many students realize the significant 
problem with it, and how it works. It's not 
sqmething we think about everyday." 

Junior Kacy Cordwell of Sweet Trea_ts hands out free ice ueam to organ donors. 

Student Kevin Leonard said, "I am a 
donor because I feel that others would 
benefit greatly from it and have a chance 
to live life as I fortunately have been able 

. Y' 

awareness organizations is simply getting 
people to talk about the issue 

Brown's father became so ill that he was 
put on an organ recipient waiting list and 
four days later was given a organ. Her 
father was given a liver from a car acci
dent victim and was in surgery for 12 
hours during the transplant. 

to." 
Rumsey said: "Donation gives each 

one of us the opportunity to be a hero for 
someone else. No matter who you are, you 
may someday be able to give the most 
incredible gift - life. That's worth cele
brating." 

Student affected by 
organ transplant -

Almost five years ago, Vanessa Bowman said, "It's a touchy subject, 

. . 
-------·-- -. - -~1 .• ~7.---- -- ---

" ... of'" 

Get Carded ,.receives hundreds of donor cards at fair 
SHEYLA NIEVES 

STAFF WRITER 

Get Carded received 
about 250 signed organ 
donor cards and distributed 
more than 1,000 at its annu
al fair March 20. 

Get Carped, ·Volunteer 
UCF's organ a:gd tissue 
awareness program, held the 
fair at the Student Union 
where faculty and students 
were given handouts on 
organ donor myths, religious 
and minority issues and 
ways to help were available 
to' passing observers. 

Students could take a 
five-question ·quiz testing 
their knowledge on organ 
donation to get a free T-shirt. 

"We want people ·to 
understand the magnitude of 
the situation," Connie Jo 
Hemeyer, director of Get 
Carded said. "This way 
w~'re not just giving them 
Qtgan donor cards, we're 
educating them." 

Get Carded lured stu
dents to its booths with free 
food, music and games. 

Volunteers handed out 
free cookies and ice cream . 
while spectators could play 
in the inflatable obstacle 
course or bounce house. 
Lady J from Orlando's 95.3 
Party station gave free con
cert tickets to observers and 
signed an organ donor card 
at the fair. 

Hemeyer said students 
seemed excited and recep
tive about the topic. 

Junior Laura Sejnowki 
went to the event and said, 
"College students are unin
formed about issues and it's 
just very important for peo
ple our age to become 
involved and publicize the 
issue a little bit more." 

Get Carded began ·in 
1997 at UCF when a former 
VUCF director created th.e~,, 

program with Translife . . --- HENRYLENz/CFF 

Translife, Florida Hospital's Junior Nehsse Rivera (second from left) and senior Jeanette 
organ and tissue program, Caescr explain the Get Carded program to potential donors. 
helps Get Carded with 
expert information and sup- ·· throughout the year. Get 
plies. Carded has dispersed more 

Initially planned as a than 54,000 organ donor 
single event, the awareness cards since 1997, Rumsey 
campaign plans activities said. 

The University of 
Florida, Florida Atlantic 
University and University of 
South Florida have devel-
oped programs based on 
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Tax breaks specific to students 
Tax help 

Beta Alpha Psi, 
an accounting 
honor society, is 
offering tax-filing 
assistance to 
students through 
VITA, a national 
program to help 
low-income 
taxpayers file 
their tax returns. 
It's generally, 
depending on 
room availability, 
offered 
Wednesday thru 
Friday, 12 p.m. to 
4 p.rri., until April 
in the Student 
Union. The 
Student Union 
has more 
information 
about room 
number. 

MARCIA MEJIA 
STAFF WRITER 

Tax time is here again! 
Remember, they're due April 15. 

Here is a breakdown of some new 
and traditional higher education tax 
breaks and how students can take 
advantage of them. 

A tax credit is a dollar-for-dollar 
reduction, while a deduction reduces 
your taxable income by a percent of a 
dollar. For example, if you' re in the 28 
percent tax bracket, a $100 deduction 
means you'll pay $28 less in taxes. 

Remember, you can't qualify for 
more than one tax credit or deduction 
for the same expenses. 

The individual or individuals 
claiming the student on their tax return 
receive the above tax credits and 
deductions. Otherwise, the student 
receives the tax breaks. 

Remember the rebate checks you 
received last year? They were actually 
advanced credits against your 2001 
taxes. 

Most singles received $300 and 
married couples received $600. 
Taxpayers received these checks 
according to their 2000 tax filing 
assuming most would have the same 
numbers for their 2001 filings. 

;y 

IT' our WIT'H A 

II 
A IP 

., II 
P FEST'IVAl 

IH HONOR Of AIDS 
AWAR£H£SS 

Hope Credit 

Llfedme Leaming 
Tax Credit 

Rate Reduction 
Credit 

Higher Learning 
Deduction 

$40,000 for 
single filers 
$80,000 for 
married filers 

$40,000 for 
single filers 
$80.000 for 
married filers 

None 

$65,000 for 
single filers 
$135.000 for 
married filers 

$65,000 for 
sinqle filers 
$130.000 for 
married filers 

$65,000 for 
sinqle filers 
$130,000 for 
married filers 

None 

None 

Freshmen, ' 
-sophomores takinq 
six or more credit 
hours 

Undergraduate and 
graduate students 
takinq three or 
more credit hours 

All 

All who didn't 
work in 2000, but 
did in 2001: or 
students with a 
chanqe of status. 

$1.500 
Covers 100 percent of 
first $1.000 eliqible 
expenses; covers SO 
percent of next $1,000 

$1,000 
Covers 20 percent of 
first $5,000 in expenses 

$600 

$2,000 

Employer-Assisted None 
Tuition 

None Underqraduate and $5.250 
qraduate students 

Reimbursement 
Deduction 

But if money circumstances 
changed in 2001, you may be able to 
claim a Rate Reduction Credit this 
year. 

For example, if you didn't work 
in 2000, you didn't get a check. But if 
you did work in 2001, you overpaid 
your taxes for the first six months and 
didn't get any of it when others did. 

Last year's new tax law created a 
10-percent tax bracket that was 
retroactive to Jan. 1, 2001. The portion 

of money earned during the first half of 
the year was· overtaxed. For many, tax 

on this money was collected through 
payroll withholding at the existing 15 
percent rate. The checks were payback 
for the first half of 2001-5 percent 
exce~s withholding. 

Other circumstances that might 
make you eligible to claim Rate 
Reduction is a change in status. For 
example, if you claimed single in 2000 
and that status changed to . head of 

A8A 
latin Sorority Inc. 

household in 2001, you may be eligi
ble for an additional $200 tax relief. 

Eligible expenses for higher edu
cation breaks include tuition and 
required fees. Expenses for books and 
supplies are generally not included 
unless they are paid to the university as 
a condition of enrollment-not appli
cable at UCF. Room and board, insur
ance, transportation and health fees are 
not eligible expenses-even if they are 
required for enrollment 
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Industries would suffer if marijuana were legalized 
Delta 

Airlines 
refused to 

let Irv 
Rosenfeld 

board a 
plane with 

·his legal 
medical 

marijuana. 

COURTFSY 

JULIBBLUME 

FROM PAGE A-1 

who have seen him smoking marijuana 
cigarettes, only lo be released after show
ing the authorities his federal prescription. 

Rosenfeld suffers from multiple con
genital cartilaginous exe-
tosis, a rare and very 
painful disease that caus-
es the muscles in his legs 

Marinol, the pill that contains tetrahydro
cannabinol, the psychoactive ingredient in 
marijuana. He said he didn't feel anything 
from using Marino!. 

Rosenfeld said he has only experienced 
a high from the marijuana once, and 

believes it was because 
of alcohol. 

Rosenfeld said that he 
smokes about 12 mari

ro tightly wrap around \ • ·Th·e·. fight really 
the bones. Without his 

juana cigarettes a day. 
During the course of a 
month he smokes 12 to 
13 ounces of marijuana. 
He pays only $30 a 
month for this large 
quantity. 

• • 1s 1n congress. medicine, Rosenfeld can
not function in society. 
He cannot even walk. 
Smoking marijuana 
allows Rosenfeld to be a 

-IRV ROSENEELQ 
·\ 

' ' Ji 
~/ {~ productive member of 

society as a stockbroker. 
Rosenfeld' s wife 

spoke briefly. She said 
asked. 

"All we are talking 
about is a weed. How 
much does it cost to grow 
a weed?" Rosenfeld 

that while she doesn't like the smoke, she 
has witnessed firsthand the effectiveness of 
marijuana on her husband. 

Citing .the conservative nature of the 
current Supreme Court, Rosenfeld said, 
''The fight really is in Congress." The best 
way to bring about change, Rosenfeld said, 
is to get Congress to change the law. 

He does not pay the government for 
marijuana, but for the shipping costs .. 
Rosenfeld explained the barriers to mari
juana legalization, saying that legal mari
juana would lead to the legalization of 
hemp. 

Rosenfeld dismissed claims about the 
negative effects of marijuana. He partici
pated in a study at the University of 
Montana that included tests of his lung 
capacity and mental abilities. "After 31 
years of use, my lungs are perfect," he said. 

The combination of legal marijuana 
and hemp would hurt several industries, 
including pharmaceuticals, nylon, lumber 
and cotton. These powerful industries 
lobby Congress to keep marijuana illegal. 

Rosenfeld refuted the effectiveness of 

Rosenfeld spoke to "Psychobiological 
Aspects of Drug Use," a class taught by 
Michael E. Dunn. 

Many employers 
contact the 
Career Resource 
Center to fill 
jobs and 
internships. 

COURTFSY CAREER 

REsOURCE CENTER 

Improving economy
provides· more jobs 
for college graduates 

CATHLEEN CRANE 
STAFF WRITER 

As U.S. employers add 
jobs and Florida's unemploy
ment rate drops, job postings 
at the Career Resource Center 
have increased. 

U.S. employers added 
66,000 jobs in February, 
according to a report by the 
U.S. Department of Labor 
released March 8. These jobs 
represent the first employment 
gain in seven months. Citing 
this gain, the National Bureau 
of Economic Research stated, 
"The decline in activity that 
began last year may be com
ing to an end." 

Florida's unemployment 
rate dropped to 5.2 percent in 
January, from 6.0 percent in 
December, according to a 
March 1 release by the Florida 
Department of Labor. The 
unemployment rate in Orange 
County, however, increased to 
6.1 percent in January from 
5.9 percent in December 2001. 

The number of employers 
participating in job fairs and 
on-campus recrmtmg has 
dropped by 30 percent, but job 
postings have increased, 
according to Annie Ware, an 
assistant director at the CRC. 

CRC postings include 

PLEASE SEE Open ON A-6 



HENRY LENZ I CFF 

Miranda Kucera of Delta Delta Delta was crowned Pi Kapp Princess 
2002 on March 20 at the Student Resource Center. 

Delta Delta Delta named 
Pi Kapp Princess 

NATHAN HOLIC 
CONTRIBUTING WRITER 

More than 250 women 
from all nine sororities showed 
up to the Student Resource 
Center Auditorium to cheer on 
contestants for the third annual 
Pi Kapp Princess pageant. 

Talents ranged from 
singing and dancing to artwork 
and slide shows. 

The nine contestants, each 
representing a different sorori
ty, competed in formal wear, 
talent, and a question and 
answer session. 

The judges for the evening 
were Kristen Harvey, Pi Kapp 
Princess 2001, Heather 

Kershaw, Pi Kapp's Rose 
Queen 2002, Jared Schiller, 
Interfratemity Council presi
dent, and Tommy Eriksen, 
2001 Chief EJections commis
sioner for Student 
Government. 

The event was emceed by 
Clayton Carter, with live music 
played by APB (Adam Payne, 
Evan Siegel, Jason Catlette and 
Andy Viren). 

In the end, Miranda 
Kucera from Delta Delta Delta 
took home the crown as Pi 
Kapp Princess 2002. Melissa 
McLeod of Alpha Xi Delta was 
the first runner-up and Nicole 
Gelford of Delta Gamma was 
second runner-up. 

Clayton Carter 
emceed the 
2002 PiKapp 
Princess 
pageant. 

llENRYLENZ/ 
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Open positions, hiring listings 
at Career Resource Center 

Upcoming 
Upcoming Career 
Resource Center 
seminars include: 

Internships
March 28; Job 
Search Strategies, 
April 2 

Resume and 
Cover Letters
Apri 1 3 

Interviewing 
Techniques
April 3. 
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full-time positions and internships, 
Ware said. 

"More employers are contact
ing the CRC to fill internship posi
tions," Ware said. "During tight 
times, employers user their experi
ential programs, such as intern and 
co-op programs, to recruit full-time 
hires." Some employers also use 
these programs to source candi
dates, Ware added. 

Hiring of new college gradu
ates will be 20 percent lower than 
in 2001, according to a recent sur
vey by the National Association of 
Colleges and Employers. 

"When employers have fewer 
jobs, they usually find it more cost 
effective to post jobs rather than 
participate in the on-campus inter
viewing program," Ware said. 
Students need to register ~ith the 
CRC to be able to apply for posted 
jobs. 

In addition to providing access 
to job postings, the CRC can help 
students learn more about the 
potential employment market, 
Ware said, as well as salaries and 

other conditions within that mar
ket. 

To succeed in this challenging 
market, Ware recommends that stu
dents be more assertive in their 
career search. 

Ware said: "An assertive 
approach involves 'beating the 
bushes,' knocking on doors, calling 
companies about jobs not yet 
advertised and outmaneuvering the 
competition. It is called network
ing the hidden job market and 
yields the very best results. 
Statistics show that 80 percent of 
the jobs are actually found through 
networking." 

Students can apply seminar 
skills at the Spring 2002 Statewide 
Job Fair, May 9. Visit the CRC web 
site, www.crc.ucf.edu for details. 

Not all of the hiring news is 
bad, according to the president of 
the Web's top entry-level job site 
for college students. Brian Krueger 
of Collegegrad.com said: "We have 
found the floor, and things are 
going up. I've seen the depths of 
the early 1980s and early 90s. They 
think it's bad, but it's not as bad as 
it has been." 

Yes., it's true. 
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Fashion show promotes cultural awareness 
through fashion, music and colorful dances 

Two fashion 
shows, 

numerous 
dances, a DJ 

and a Russian 
rock band 

entertained 
the crowd at 

the 
International 

Student 
Association's 

Moda 
Spectaculum 

2002. 

Missv 
NORDSTROM/ 
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NICOLE ~ALLEY 
STAFF WRITER 

Students and faculty filled the 
Pegasus Grand Ballroom for ''Moda 
Spectaculum 2002," the International 
Student Association's sixth annual 
fashion show, on March 22. 

ISA President Gwladys Kabore 
said: "One ofISA's goals is to promote 
cultural awareness through a few 
major activities. The fashion show is 
one of them." 

The event's format was as diverse 
as the cultures represented. Two fash
ion shows along with unique perform
ances, various dances, a DJ, a live 
band and gift giveaways flavored the 
festivities. 

In the first fashion show, both stU
dents presented traditional cultural 
attire from Pakistan, Turkey, India, 
Africa, Nicaragua, China, the 
Philippines and others. 

In the second show, fashion fol
lowed a courting couple through the 
decades. Beginning in the 1970s, mov
ing through the 80s and today's club 
fashions, stopping at the beach, and 
culminating in formal and bridal attire. 

NOW OPENI! 

Econolistic, a Russian rock 
band played at intervals. Students 
performed traditional Filipino, 
Arabic, Cuban, Central American 
and Trinidadian dances. 

A dance group called Club 
Kreyole and a spoof performed by 
Econolistic gave the show a lively 
finish. 

ISA Advisor Ragda Kurdy 
said: "It takes a year of work to 
prepare for this event. We will soon 
start preparing for next year's 
show." 

Vishal Malik, a computer engi
neering graduate student from 
India, agreed. He said, "We have all 
been working very hard for this, 
especially for the last four month's." 

Malik, who serves as ISA's 
treasurer, acted as a liaison between 
the club and the Student 
Government Association. He han
dled funding, order placement and 
shopping as well as modeling in the 
bridal section. 

"It's a wonderful thing to be a 
part of," Malik said. "It's great to 
see people from different cultures 
coming together in such a friendly, 

social way." 
Chloe Ely, an exchange student 

from France, was one of the event 
coordinators. 

"It is interesting and open
minded to look at different cultures 
and see their costumes," she said. 

"Mostly international students 
attend our events," she added. "We 
have been trying to reach more 
mainstream American students. We 
want to show them more than jeans 
and T-shirts." 

Dr. Geraldine Ferris, UCF 
Board of Trustees charter member, 
served as master of ceremonies. 

"It is important to bring inter- · 
national students together," she 
said. She added that 9-11 has 
shown Americans the importance 
of learning about other cultures. 

She said: "America is increas- . 
ingly dependent on the internation
al economy. We can no longer be 
isolationists." 

The international student popu
lation has grown 22 percent in the 
past three years and UCF's interna
tional students· represent' 70 differ
ent countries, Ferris said. 

Coming home 
for the summer? 
Give yourself some credit! 
Degree credits, that is. 

WATERFORD LAKES TOWN CENTER Full summer schedule offered: 

871 NORTH ALAFAYA TRAIL 

ORLANDO, FL 
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Around the corner from 
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Marketing students 
finish in top three 

Social events and 
scholarships offered 
by Alumni Association 

KRISTA ZILIZI 
STAFF WRITER 

UCF marketing students Lisa 
Hanger and Jimmy McMillan set 
a precedent at the nation's colle
giate sales competition over 
spring break. fu fact, they set 
many. 

Hanger, who placed first in 
the competition, and McMillan, 
who placed third, became the first 
students from UCF to ever 
advance to the final round of 
competition. 

Their finish, both in the top 
three, also earned UCF the best 
team award at the national com
petition. 

Dr. Karl Sooder, a UCF mar
keting professor, said: "UCF has 
done well in the past, as we have 
always finished in the top quartile. · 
But we have never finished in the 
top three, much less walked away 
with two contestants in the top 
three boxes." 

It was also the first time in the 
competition's history that two stu
dents from the same competing 
school finished in the top three. 

Nicole Howatt, a UCF mar
keting instructor said: ''The 
organizers stated that the talent 
this year was ten fold. 

''What makes it even more of 
an honor is many of the competi
tors were sales majors and our 
students have only taken one sell
ing class." 

The annual competition· at 
Baylor University in Texas invites 
students - many from the nation's 
top selling schools - to compete 
in role-play business situations 
that resemble reil-life ones. 

Many of the competing 
schools offer their students a full 
undergraduate major in selling 
skills, while UCF has only one 
marketing course that teaches 
professional selling. 

McMillan said, "My only 
secret little goal was to kick the 
butts of those power houses who 
spend years and years doing this." 

Sooder and Howatt credit the 
student's strong finish to ·the 
amount of the time they spent 
preparing before the competition. 

Sooder said: ''They put in a 
tremendous amount of time 
preparing for this competition, 
coming to all the rehearsal work
shops, three day~ a week for two 
months. Seeing some students 
from other schools, they did not 
put in the same time and practice 
in many cases." 

Howatt said: 'They were both 
dedicated to their training and 
both have very strong interper
sonal skills. The judges often 
commented that their strong 
preparation was evident and that 
they had the ability to think on 
their feet." 

McMillan said, "It was obvi
ous by the first night we were bet
ter than the rest, and by better; I 
mean we were better educated, 
better coached and better pre-

pared." 
Hanger said: "A lot of the 

preparation came from my previ
ous experience in sales, but Dr. 
Soeder and professor Howatt 
were very good about giving me 
corrective criticism. They helped 
me improve in the areas where I 
was lacking." 

Sponsored by FedEx and 
ACT!, a time management soft
ware product, students were eval
uated based on their mock-sales 
presentations by c~xporate spon
sors and marketing professors 
from competing schools. 

By the end of the first two 
rounds of competition, which 
consisted of service and product 
sales demonstrations, McMillan 
and Hanger ranked second and 
third place. 

A third round, which required 
students to develop an entirely 
new sales presentation within 
thirty minutes, determined the 
final standings of the competition. SPECIAL TO THE FuruRE 

Hanger said: ''We were selling 
ACT! to a different buyer this 
time, a hot air balloon company. It 
was the same product but a differ
ent buyer, so you had to adjust 
your selling style to the buyer." 

Channel 9 news anchor Marla Weech is an active UCF alumna. 

Sooder said, ''This is an indi
cation of the increasing quality of 
our students, and it adds addition
al credibility to out marketing 
department across the nation." 

The marketing students, who 
are now known by many compa
nies as the top sales students in the 
nation, have also captured the 
attention of distinguished compa-

PLEASE SEE Business oN A-9 
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"The Alumni Association also hosts 
Networking Knights for specific colleges and 
majors that 4Ever Knights student members 
are invited to," Cordoba said. 

4Ever Knights wants all students to suc
ceed in their collegiate and post-collegiate 
careers. Two $500 scholarships are awarded 
each spring to students based on their organi
zation involvement, community involvement 
and GPA. 

"Today, students have to begin preparing 
for their future even before they enter college 
if they want to be successful in an increasing
ly competitive work environment after they 

graduate," Ziegenfuss said. 
"In addition to academic achievement, 

students must develop social and leadership 
skills, learn to network a_nd gain some real 
world experience." 

4Ever Knights hosts more than just aca
demic-based events. They often hold socials 
that allow students to meet their peers, and in • 
some cases, prestigious members of the uni
versity. 

Member Evelyn Torres said she enjoys all 
of the activities put together by the associa
tion. 

"I think the best one was the Parent 
Banquet at the Burnett House," she said. "It 
was most memorable because I met the Ritts." 

Classes starting soon! 
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.Pre-professional clubs strengthen resumes 
MARCIA MEJIA 

STAFF WRITER 

skills, communication and lead
ership," she said. "These skills 
are very sought after." 

session, a professional chooses 
a student and a student chooses 
a professional. The two main
tain a relationship for as long as 
needed. 

fessionals in the community . zation: a nationwide network, 
through the college Democratic, sometimes complete with con
Republican and Libertarian par- tact information of profession-

Professional organizations 
offer students the insight, envi
ronment and networking the 
classroom doesn't; 

Quotes, an organization for 
public relations majors, continu
ously involves its members with 
the professional community. 

ties. als. 

"Involvement in profession
al organizations shows an 
employer how serious the stu
dent is about their career," 
Melanie Parker, director of 
UCF's Career Resource Center 
said. "Any student in school 
should become involved in a 
professional organization as 
early as possible." 

She said most employers 
who come to her for talent are 
very interested in the profes
sional associations students are 
involved in. 

"Professional organizations 
allow students to learn soft 

"People who join Quotes 
and participate in its activities 
have an extra edge," Quotes 
president Cassandra Etienne 
said. Although Quotes is not a 
nationwide organization, mem- . 
hers are affiliated with the 
national Future Public Relations 
Association. 

Quotes' professional 
involvement includes its mentor 
program, which recently started. 
It brings in students and public 
relations professionals together 
for a session of networking 
combined with food, icebreak
ers and games. By the end of the 

Other perks of Quotes 
include its internship pursuit; 
Addies Awards, a competition 
among the public relations busi
nesses that has been extended to 
UCF students; guest speakers, 
which includes public relations 
UCF alumni; seminars; lunch
eons and projects. 

But if students find a poorly 
run pre-professional organiza
tion and don't get the exposure 
they were seeking, other extra
curricular activities related to a 
student's major are just as help
ful on a resume, Parker said. 

Besides the political. honor 
society, political science majors 
can also be involved with pro-

HOME OF 
THE 

Former college Republican 
Party member Scott Grizzard 
said he met, through his 
involvement in the party, 
Congressman Ric Keller and 
local politician Jim Kallinger. 

"They'll [campus political 
parties] help you network and 
go to conferences," he said. 
"Several college Republicans 
work for Tom Feeney and 
Democrats are close to Bob 
Wesley." Feeney is the Florida 
House speaker, and Wesley is a 
public defender in Orlando. 

However, these extra-cur
ricular activities are usually 
only campus-wide and · don't 
off er one of the best aspects of a 
nationwide professional organi-

Our truly Free Checking comes with absolutely no 

hidden charges, no direct deposit requirements and 

no monthly service fees-whatever your balance. 

We won't charge you to talk to a teller, either. 

FDlC Insured 

Call or visit your Washington Mutual 

Financial Center today. 

• . Washington Mutual 
IORE IUIAI lrtTEREST.T• 

Locations near UCF: 
Oviedo • Waterford Lakes • Union Park 

Students can also look 
beyond campus for involvement 
in a professional organization. 
Most offer student-discount 
dues, and the student receives 
the same benefits a professional 
member does, according to 
Parker. 

Parker advises that under-
graduate students planning to 
attend graduate school also 
become involved in professional 
organizations as soon as possi
ble, even though they're not 
looking for a working position 
after four years. Professional 
organizations give these stu
dents the insight and knowledge 
they need to re-affirm their area 
of study. 

Businesses are 
impressed with 
UCF graduates 
FROM PAGE A-8 

nies like Edward Jones, a :finan
cial investment company, 
Novartis, a phannaceutical sales 
company for veterinarians, and 
IBM, a major information tech
nology corporation. 

Howatt said Edward Jones, 
Novartis and IBM all mentioned 
they would consider UCF in 
overall recruiting plans. 

McMillan said: ''I had com
panies telling me there are 50 
students here and we're only 
taking three people's resumes. 
Guess who's is on top?" 

He added, "And the 
recruiters are already calling." 

- For Hanger, her first place 
finish was especially gratifying · 
because she had to cut her spring 
break trip to Spain four days 
short to attend the competition. 

"I had to sacrifice half of my 
trip to Spain to be at this compe
tition, so in my mind I was 
thinking the whole time, this has 
to be worthwhile," she said. 

''I debated on whether or not 
• I really wanted to do this, but 

sometimes a person is led to 
make the most amazing choic
es," she said. 

Hanger's first place finish 
also earned her a $2,0QO cash 
prize and McMillan's third place 
finish earned him $1,000. 

McMillan said after his 
experience at this competition, 
he feels confident that he can 
handle any business situation. 

"Basically, I can sell ice 
cream to an Eskimo," he said. 

He added: ''It . was nice to 
come back with checks the size 
of boogie-boards, but this is 
largely due to our professors. 
Their names are the ones that 
should be on the check." 



Alternative Spring Break makes UCF debut 
LIBBY BAIRD 

STAFF WRITER 

Challenge and built a home for a needy 
family. 

they didn't want to leave a certain area." 

Students and faculty agreed the 
Alternative Spring Break volunteer pro
gram that made its UCF debut two weeks 
ago was a great success. 

gram, said, ''I think from what I've gath
ered, the overall highlights was that this is 
our first year offering Alternative Spring 
Break and everyone had a great time." 

He said, "We really hope this marks the 
beginning of something that will continue to 
grow at UCF." 

Nine students went to Eustis to work 
with sick children at the Boggy Creek Camp 
for children and young adults who are on 
ventilators. 

Freshman Melissa Mora went to Boggy 
Creek and says she'd love to do it again. 

Mora said, "It was great to be able to 
help so many kids and have such a great 
time." 

Because the program was so successful 
and received so many applications, Novak 
said he plans to add several locations next 
year, which would a"llow more students to 
attend. 

The program took 26 students to 
Nashville, Tenn., Eustis, Fla., and Augusta, 
Ga., to work on community projects such as 
building a home and volunteering with sick 
children. 

Jeff Novak, coordinator for the pro-

The group of students who volunteered 
in Nashville built four ramps, ranging in 
size from 19 feet to 60 feet for the physical
ly disabled. 

The group in Augusta teamed-up with 
the Habitat for Humanity's Collegiate 

"My favorite part was working with the 
kids," Mora said. ''The hardest part was 
working with the kids who had short atten
tion spans because there were a lot of 
planned .activities for them and sometimes 

By adding other volunteer projects and 
communities to the list, the program hopes 
to take about 50 students next spring break. 

_ College binge drinking rate hasn't dipped 
MARYANNE GEORGE 
KNlGHT RIDDER NEWSPAPERS 

It's a quandary for 
researchers, colleges and parents 
alike: More college students are 
living in alcohol-free housing 
and fewer are joining fraternities 
and sororities, yet binge drinking 
rates have not dropped during 
the past eight years, according to 
data to be released today by the 
Harvard School of Public 
Health. 

Meanwhile, a recent study 
by the University of Michigan 
found binge drinking has actual-
1 y increased there - especially 
among undergraduate women. 

Harvard's study found that 
out of the traditional college stu
dents who drink - 18- to 23-year
olds living away from home -
seven of 10 acknowledge binge 
drinking in the past 30 days. 

"That's a staggering num
ber," said Henry Wechsler, direc
tor of College Alcohol Studies at 
the Harvard School of Public 
Health and lead investigator on 
the study. 

Wechsler said it was trou
bling that colleges were offering 
more preventive measures, yet 
hadn't been able to reduce the 

CARLY MORRIS 
STAFF WRITER 

Linda Astrid Turner, 27, was 
arrested on charges of driving 
under the ·influence 
March 17. Officer Gerald Emert 
stopped Turner for running a red 
light at University Boulevard. 
When Emert approached Turner, 
he noticed the smell of alcohol 
coming from her car. Turner 
claimed she was driving errati
cally because she is a diabetic 

. and her blood sugar was off. 
Emert allowed her to test her 
blood sugar and she received a 

binge rate. 
"This, to us, indicates very 

strong forces are continuing to 
support this level of drinking on 
campus," he said. "Those factors 
need to be addressed in policies 
that colleges take." 

The U-M and Harvard stud
ies define binge drinking as hav
ing five or more drinks in a row 
for men, and four or more for 
women, who tend to weigh less. 

The Harvard study found a 
65-percent increase in substance
free housing and a 25-percent 
decrease in fraternity and sorori
ty membership, where it shows 
binge drinking often occurs. It 
also chronicled a significant 
increase in alcohol-education 
efforts. Still, it found that binge 
drinking has held at 44 percent 
from 1993 to 2001 among the 
10,000 students surveyed at 119 
four-year colleges in 38 states. 

At U-M, half of the 3,600 
students surveyed last year 
admitted to binge drinking, com
pared with 45 percent in 1999, 
according to the U-M Substance 
Abuse Research Center survey. 

The data on binge drinking 
and female students surprised 
researchers. 

Binge drinking among 

normal reading. Turner admitted 
she was taking several medica
tions and had a small amount of 
alcohol ''for the first time in eight 
years." Turner took several field 
sobriety tests before she was 
arrested. Turner was taken to the 
DUI center where she refused 
breath and urine tests. She 
requested a blood test, which she 
was permitted to take at the 
Orange County Jail. 

Police Beat Reporter Carly Morris can be 
reached at cmorris@ucffuture.com 

women rose from 42 percent in 
1999 to 51 percent last year, 
according to the survey. In com
parison, 48 percent of men 
reported binge drinking last year. 

U-M student Jalia Jenkins 
said she has seen young women 
vomiting in the bathroom or feel
ing too sick to go to class after a 
night of binge drinking. 

"The statistics are correct," 
said Jenkins, 18, a first-year stu
dent from Battle Creek who does 
not drink. "If you go to a party, 
you see more than half the young 
girls drinking." 

Stories like those are 
prompting colleges to focus 
more on female students' drink
ing habits. 

"We had been focusing on 
the male frat guy, but the other 
problem is women who are 
drinking," said Carol Boyd, 
director of the U-M Substance 
Abuse Research Center and a 
professor of nursing and 
women's studies. 

In addition to consequences 
such as lower grades, increased 
drunken driving and alcohol poi
soning, women who drink heavi
ly are also at risk of unwanted 
sex, Boyd sai~. They also face 
health risks, such as a 30-percent 

increase in the risk of getting 
breast cancer, Boyd said. 

"We will have to increase 
our gender-specific program
ming," Boyd said. "Women are a 
unique high-risk group." 

The Harvard study did not 
find a corresponding growth in 
binge drinking among women 
nationwide, but it did find that 
from 1993 to 2001, rates of binge 
drinking grew by 8 percentage 
points at all-women colleges, 
from 24 percent to 32 percent. 

"Our previous surveys found 
that attending college at an all
women 's school was very protec
tive. That seems to be less so 
now," Wechsler said. 

The Harvard study was the 
first national study in 50 years to 
track how prevalent binge drink
ing has become on campuses. 

The U-M and Harvard stud
ies found binge drinking varied 
depending on where students 
lived. Both found that more than 
a third of students living in 
dorms, including those that are 
supposed to be substance-free, 
reported binge drinking, com
pared with about three-fourths of 
those living in a fraternity or 
sorority house. 

Monica Rose, president of 

U-M's Panhellenic Association, 
which represents 15 sororities, 
said the data on women will 
prompt more educational pro
grams. 

"We are working on pro
grams that stress both individual 
and collective responsibility," 
she said. "The greek community 
is dissatisfied with the social sit
uation." 

Michigan State University 
has received a $300,000 grant 
from the U.S. Department of 
Education to study celebratory 
drinking at parties and after 
sporting events, according to 
Dennis Martell, an MSU health 
educator. 

Data collected during a sur
vey of 5,000 MSU students in 
2000 found that 57 percent had 
fewer than five drinks the last 
time they partied, he said. 

"Freshmen think that 
everyone drinks," Martell said. 
"But the data shows that 60 per
cent of students drink moderate-
1 y or not at all. We give students 
the actual information because 
the perception becomes the real
ity." 

The Associated Press contributed 
to th is report. 
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mail-in service rebate -$50.00 mail-in service rebate -$50.00 
FINAL COST -$25.00 FINAL COST $00.00 

Sales tax applies to suggested retail price. 

© 2002 AT&T Wireless, All rights reserved. Requires new activation on a qualified AT&T Wireless calling plan, credit approval, activation fee, one or two-year agreement, a digital multi-network phone and a cancellation 
fee. Night & Weekend Minutes and Nationwide Long Distance promotions available as long as you remain on the same eligible AT&T Wireless rate plan selected at activation. Benefits terminate upon cancellation 
or involuntary suspension of service or migration to another rate plan, including migration to another price point. May not be available for purchase or use in all areas. Phone availability and price may vary at AT&T 
Wireless Authorized Dealer locations. Rates do not apply to credit card calls. Airtime for each call is rounded up to the next full minute. Monthly included and promotional minutes cannot be carried over to any 
other month. Roaming, additional minute charges, other restrictions, charges, surcharges and taxes apply. Subject to General Terms and Conditions and calling plan brochure. May not be available with other offers. 
Anytime minutes and Night and Weekend Minutes Promotions: Available on calls placed from your Home Calling Area. Applicable long distance charges additional. Night and weekend airtime is from 8:00 p.m. to 
6:59 a.m. Monday-Friday; and Friday 8:00 p.m. through Monday 6:59 a.m. Nationwide Long Distance: No wireless long distance charges apply to calls placed from your Home Calling Area to anywhere in the U.S. 
Standard airtime charges apply. 50% More Anytime Minutes Promotion: Available on new activations on AT&T Wireless Digital Advantage $39.99 or above calling plans with a signed two-year agreement. 
$35 Waived Activatlon Fee: Only available with signed two-year service agreement. You will be charged $35 activation fee if signed two-year contract not received within 60 days of activation. $50 Mail-In Rebate: 
One rebate per purchase of a new Nokia 5165 or 3360 digital multi-network phone. Expires 04/20/02. 



AROUNDCAMPUS 
COMPILED BY 

AMY EDWARDS 

4th annual UCF 
technology fair 

Join UCF faculty and staff as they 
demonstrate how they're using tech
nology to reshape how they are 
approaching their classes, research 
and daily work. Also featured are 
exhibits by leading technology ven
dors such as Apple, Dell, Sony and 
Iomega. 

When: 12-4 p.m.; March 27 
Where: Student Union, Pegasus 

Ballroom 

Founder's Day 
Honors Convocation 

Both faculty and students of UCF 
will be recognized at this annual 
event. Faculty will be honored for 
their excellence in teaching, research 
and advising. Those faculty who will 
be retiring or completing 20 or 30 
years of service will also be recog
nized. 

Seven students will be presented 
a Founders' Award for their success in 
academic programs and graduate or 
research work. 

When: 10 a.m.-12:30 p.m.; April 3 
Where: Pegasus Ballroom 

Blood drive 
Volunteer UCF will be sponsor

ing a blood drive 10 a.m.- 6 p.m., 
March 27 and 28 outside the Student 
Union. 

Library exhibits 
The following will be display in 

the library during April: 
Holocaust: 1933-1945: A 

Chronology of the Holocaust, by Eva 
Ritt 

• Special Forces: Honor Integrity, 
Commitment, by Scott Shorr 

• Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and 
Transgender Awareness Month, by 
Matthew Parton 

• College of Education Faculty 
Publications, by Dr. Larry Hudson 

• Distinguished Author Series-
2002, Lorrie Moore, by Cheryl Mahan 

• Victim Services, by Molli 
McLaughlin 

Brazilian Pelourinho 
Capoeria performance 

Members of the Brazilian 
Pelourinho Capoeria Academy of 
Central Florida will perform at 2:30 
p.m., March 29 at the Student Union. 
The performance is a traditional 
Brazilian folk dance that combines 
the martial arts, gymnastics, break 

• • • 

, MBNA IS A COMPANY OF PEOPLE WHO EXPECT 

to work hard in an environment absolutely committed to 

excellence 
and Customer satisfaction. 

When looking/or a part-time summer opportunity, look to the flexibk 
scheduks and great work environment that MBNA can offer you. 

• As the largest independent credit card lender in the world and a leading provider 

of retail deposit, consumer loan, and insurance products, MBNA will giv~ you the support 

you need to succeed. If you want to gain valuable experience by working part-time as a 

Summer Associate for a company recognized by both FORTUNE and Working Mother 

magazines for its superior work environment, you will want to work for MBNA. 

We are looking for people who like people. 

dancing and tae kwon doe. The co-ed 
academy is open to all ages. 

Visit capoeirabrazilpelo.com for 
information on classes. 

Hip hop car show 
The Elements are sponsoring a 

Hip hop car show in the Arena park
ing lot 11 a.m.-4 p.m., March 30. 

COURTESY CAPOEIRABRAZILPELO.COM 

MBNA is seeking enthusiastic students from 

University of Central Florida 
for our Summer Associate Program. 

• EARN UP TO $IO.SO PER HOUR INCWDING 
SALES INCENTIVES* 

•PART-TIME 15 HOURS PER WEEK 

• BOTH DAY AND NIGHT SCHEDULES AVAILABLE 

• OPPORTUNITIES FOR ADVANCEMENT 

• PROFESSIONAL TEAM ENVIRONMENT 
*Based on a starting· salary of $8.00 per hour plus potential average performance 
based incentives of $2.50 per hour 

We will be on campus April I O and I 7. 
Stop by our table at the Student Union to schedule 
an interview for the I I th and 18th of April and find 
out more about MBNA. 

If you are unable to attend, please call 1-800-883-5 161 
for further information or forward your resume to: 

MBNA Personnel Office 
Mention Source Code:TFC99J2 

150 I Yamato Road 
Boca Raton, FL 33413 

AtBN" 
MARKETING 
S Y S T E M s• 

A better way to apply: www.mbnacareers.com © 2002 MBNA America Bank, N.A. 

We're proud to be an Equal Employment Opportunity/voluntary Affirmative Action Employer. 

• 
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UNIVERSIDAD AUTONOMA DE GUADALAJARA 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 

THE INTERNATIONAL CHOICE 

• Humanitarian education focused on bioethics 
• Professors are practicing M.D.'s 
• Intensive course of correlation, integration, and review for 

USMLE Step 1 
• Direct clinical experience with patients beginning in the . 

first semester (PMC) 
• Visiting Professors' Program with UAG graduates and other 

U.S. doctors 
• Bilingual education during the first two years 
• Over 9,000 alumni board certified in all specialties in the USA 
• Rolling Admissions policy 
• Two entering classes per year: January and August 
• Financial Aid and Alternative Loans available 
• New York State Education Department approval 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, 

PLEASE CONTACT ONE OF OUR OFFICES: 

800-531-5494 
infosat@uag.edu 

Phone(210)366-1611 

Fax (210) 377-2975 
San Antonio, TX 

866-434-7392 
uagny@uag.edu 

Phone (518) 434-7392 

Fax (518) 434-7393 
Albany, NY 

lO minutes ••• . No Appointments 

Come in and check us 
out- we are the Jifb 

lube franchise of 
the vear! 

Just off the corner 
of University and 

Goldenrod. 

Open: . 
Mon-Fri 8-7 p.m. 
Sat-Sun 8-6 p.m. 

·-------------------------------· 
Jittv Lube signature oil change 

• Change oil with 
Pennzoil (up to 5 quarts 
• Install new oil filter 
• Check air filter 
• Check wiper blades 
• Vacuum interior floors 
• Wash exterior win
dows 
• Check brake fluid 
level 
• Lubricate chassis as 
required 

• Check & fill transmis
sion I transaxel fluid 
• Check & fill differential 
fluid 
• Check & fill power 
steering fluid 
• Check & fill windshield 
washer fluid 
• Check & fill battery as 
required 
•Inflate tires to proper 
pressure Free Fluid-Refills 

Between Services! 
Not valid with any other offer. Cash value 1/100th of a cent. Expires 3/3/02. Coupon must be presented at time 

of service. Only valid at this location. Offer valid on most vehicles. 
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·-------------------------------· 
7583 University Blvd. 

Winter Park (407) 657-1222 
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Going wild 
at Key .West 

KRISTA ZILIZI 
STAFF WRITER 

Known for its spectacular 
sunsets, legendary bars and live 
and let live attitude, Key West 
lures vacationers from all over 
the world. 

Key West was a prime 
attraction for UCF's spring 
breakers as well. 

This year, many UCF stu
dents decided to forgo tradition
al spring break destinations like 
Panama City, Cancun and 
Daytona Beach. 

UCF students, as well as 
college students from all over 
the state, say Key West is 
becoming an ideal spring break 
location because of its driving 
proximity, affordable accom
modations and the island's 
unique ecological beauty and 
laid-back atmosphere. 

"Key West is a perfect 
spring break city because it's in 
driving distance and it's not like 
you have to pay a load of 
money like you would to go to 
a place like Cancun," senior 
Samantha Jenkins said. 

The bars also stay open 
until 4 a.m. 

Legendary bars like 
Sloppy Joe's, Captain Tony's 
and Hogsbreath - once the 
only bars on the island - now 
blend with trendier establish
ments like Rum Runners, 
Rick's and Fat Tuesdays that 
offer spring breakers wet t-shirt 
contests, booty music and 
karaoke to satisfy their tradi
tional spring break expecta-
tions. 

''The nightlife is awesome 
in Key West," senior Hope 
Wehrle said, "Rick's is my 
favorite bar because it reminded 
me of Chillers here in Orlando." 

Jenkins, who involuntarily 
participated in a wet t-shirt con
test at Rum Runners, said, "I 
was pulled up on stage by this 
guy during a wet t-shirt contest, 

yet I wasn't actually in the con
test." 

Gay Bars like Bourbon 
Street Pub, 801 Bourbon and 
KWEST offered entertainment 
for spring breakers seeking 
alternative forms of fun. 

"I ended up throwing up in 
a gay bar and my friend got hit 
on by a bunch of guys while he 
wa, waiting for me," Wehrle 
said. 

Key West's nightlife isn't 
limited to the uninterrupted 
strip of bars that line Duval 
Street. Mallory Square enter
tains both tourists and locals 
with a sunset celebration at the 
Mallory dock where contortion
ists, mimes and street artists eat 
fire, walk tightropes and lie on 
broken glass. 

Junior Colin Gower was 
asked to be part of one contor
tionist's act, who lied face first 
in a pile of broken beer bottles 
while Gower stood on a board 
on top of the contortionist's 
back. 

''The broken glass was real 
but he got up and didn't have a 
single cut on his entire body," 
Gower said. "I don't how he did 
it." 

Key West offered spring 
breakers several convenient and 
inexpensive methods of trans
portation on the four-mile long, 
two-mile wide island including . 
taxis, trolleys and bicycles. Yet 
many spring breakers opted for 
the island's most expensive but 
exciting form of travel. 

Gas-powered scooters that 
rented for $35 a day and 
required a $150.00 deposit were 
worth the extra money accord
ing to sophomore Caroline 
Midtbo. 

''The scooters were awe
some, I wish I could have 
brought it home with me," 
Midtbo said. "I guess my 
favorite memory of the scooter 
was getting a parking ticket for 
parking my in an illegal spot." 

Bright Futures available 
for seniors in summer 

AMY EDWARDS 
STAFF WRITER 

School officials say the 
Bright Futures Scholarship 
will now be available for sen
iors during the summer 
semester. 

Student Government 
President Marco Pena said he 
and other SGA members 
asked the Board of Trustees 
to offer the scholarship to 
seniors so student graduation 

would not be postponed. 
UCF has not made a for

mal announcement about the 
scholarship, however, Pena 
said eligible seniors can con
tact the SGA office at 407-
823-2191 for updates. 

Pena said information 
from financial aid would be 
"forthcoming." 

PICK UP NEXT WEEK'S EDITION 
FOR AN UPDATE · 
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What's News-
In Business and Finance 

New Toyota Brand 
Wants Young Drivers 

Toyota Motor Corp. has what is 
known in the auto industry as a 
"Buick problem": Its most loyal 
customers are entering their 
golden years. 

To broaden its appeal, Toyota 
plans to launch a. youth-targeted 
brand called Scion in the U.S. next 
year. The company is counting on a 
clunky box-on-wheels originally 
aimed at Japan's young drivers, 
the bB "microvan," to be the cen
terpiece of the initiative. Toyota is 
unveiling a modified bB and other 
Scion "concept" vehicles at the 
New York auto show this week. 

Scion models will be sold at se
lected Toyota dealers- though in a 
separate area that Toyota says will 
offer a "unique cultural experi
ence." 

Among the differences: Scion is 
expected to rely more on the Inter
net to sell vehicles, with customers 
going to the dealer to take delivery. 
The company plans to use a no
haggle pricing plan, like GM's Sat
urn, and deliver a car within a 
week of the order. 

Medical Records 
May Lose Shield 

Health-care providers wouldn't 
have to obtain patients' written con
sent before disclosing their medical 
information, under changes the 
Bush administration has proposed 
to a medical-privacy rule. 

The shift, which was immedi
ately criticized by privacy advo
cates and some congressional De
mocrats, awards a key victory to 
the health industry, which lobbied 
aggressively to alter the require
ment. In a proposed revision of the 
rule released by the administration 
last week, health-insurance 
providers, pharmacists, doctors 
and others would have to make a 
"good faith effort" to obtain writ
ten acknowledgment from patients 
that they had been informed of 
their privacy rights. 

Under the existing rule, which 
companies weren't obliged to abide 
by until April 2004, providers would 
have needed written consent from 
patients before disclosing informa
tion for purposes such as payment 
and treatment. 

Interest in Buying 
By Cellphone Fades 

Simple and small: That is the 
message consumers are sending 

Aging Audience 
Average age of auto buyers, by brand: 

Volkswagen .......... 38 
Honda ............... 41 
Nissan ............... 41 
BMW ............... 42 
Dodge ............... 42 
Ford ................ 42 
Pontiac .............. 42 
Hyundai ............. 42 
Chevrolet ............ 43 
Toyota ............... 44 
Satum ............... 46 
Chrysler ............. 4 7 
Cadillac .............. 53 
Buick ............... 57 
Source: J.D. Power & Associates 

about bow they want to make pur
chases on mobile phones. 

A survey by management con
sultant A.T. Kearney and Cam
bridge University's business 
school shows that consumer enthu
siasm for buying things online us
ing mobile phones has fallen 
steadily since 2000. But interest in 
paying for small items such as cans 
of soda or train tickets suggests 
some less grandiose applications 
could see wide use. 

Only 1% of mobile users sur
veyed world-wide in January said 
they intended to use Internet-en
abled phones for any type of trans-_ 
action, down from 12% a year ear
lier and 32% in June 2000. 

But 44% of mobile users world
wide said they would be interested 
in using what is known as "m
cash." Such systems generally let 
people make small purchases on the 
spot by dialing a number on a cell
phone, with a charge for the item 
appearing on the caller's phone bill. 

A cautionary note: Only 2% of 
people surveyed have actually 
completed an m-cash transaction. 

Time's Up: Changes 
Are Likely in SAT 

The College Board has taken 
the first step toward changing the 
SAT I college-admissions exam, 
telling staffers to study how the 
test should be revised. 

A revised SAT I is likely to in
clude a writing exam. It's also likely 
to drop or cut back on analogies in 
the verbal exam, which require an 
understanding of the nuances of 
English and can place students who 
speak English as a second language 
at a disadvantage. The math por
tion of the exam would be "en
riched," an official said. 

Trustees of the College Board, 
which owns the exam, will vote on 

Please turn to Next Page 

Wt.at You Need To Succeed 

Be successful in class and your career with The Wall Street Journal - in print and online. 
Subscribe today! Visit subscribe.wsj.com/student or call 1·800·975·8602. 
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Recalls Surge, Public Yawns 
For Consumers, lt'sHarder 

To Keep Up; Already, 

Response Rates Are Low 

By CHRIS ADAMS 

R
ecalls of consumer prod
ucts, food and medical 
goods have increased 
sharply recently, prompting 
concern because the public 
already ignores many recall 

campaigns. 
At the Food and Drug Adminis

tration, which regulates products 
that account for 25 cents of every 
consumer dollar spent in the U.S., 
total recalls jumped 24% last year 
from the year before. At the Depart
ment of Agriculture, which regu
lates meat, recalls jumped 14% and 
are up more than threefold since 
1996. The Consumer Product Safety 
Commission, which has jurisdiction 
over more than 15,000 kinds of con
sumer products, had more recalls in 
2001 than in most years since 1990. 

But "a majority of [recalled] 
products out there never come 
back-they remain out there, and in 
some cases we're talking about 
cribs and portable play sets and 
products that kill kids," says Sally 
Greenberg, a lawyer with Con
sumers Union, the nonprofit group 
that publishes Consumer Reports. 
For some goods recalled by the Con
sumer Product Safety Commission, 
for example, the return rate is just 
20%. 

Recalls are surging for a host of 
reasons. Manufacturing problems 

have led to recalls of some· drugs 
and medical devices, while concern 
about the prospect of mad-cow dis
ease jumping to the U.S. has led to 
recalls of blood and animal-feed 
products. The FDA in recent years 
oversaw recalls of dog chew toys 
made of pigs' ears because of possi
ble salmonella contamination. The 
toys posed a possible danger to tod
dlers and others who played with 
pets that were gnawing on the toys. 

Whatever the causes, it is clear 
that there are now so many recalls 
that it is difficult for both average 
consumers and sophisticated 
users-hospitals, for example-to 
know about and act on all the warn
ings. 

One of the most worrisome, long
standing examples involves Lane 
and Virginia Maid cedar chests, 
made by Lane Furniture. The 
chests, often handed down by fam
ily members, used to be made with 
lids that latched shut automatically. 
In the past 25 years, 12 children died 
after accidentally locking them
selves in the chests while playing, 
Lane says. 

In 1996, Lane recalled 12 million 
chests made from 1912 to 1987 (the 
company estimates that of those, 6.5 
million are still in use). But, the 
company says, despite a campaign 
that has included ads in women's 
magazines and an off er to equip the 
chests with safer locks, customers 
have replaced only 115,600 of the old 
locks. Last year, five children died 
in two incidents after locking them
selves in the chests, the company 
says. The product-safety commis-

Upswing 
Recalls·overseen by the Food and Drug 
Administration, in thousands 
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sion says it is talking with the com
pany about its recall efforts, but 
"it's clear more needs to be done," 
says agency spokesman Ken Giles. 

Last year, the commission be
gan exploring a new system that 
could require manufacturers to in
clude "purchaser identification 
cards" with certain products, such 
as those used for inf ants. If a prod
uct was recalled, the company could 
quickly contact purchasers. There 
is evidence that consumers do pay 
attention to such cards so long as 
they don't think the cards are mar
keting gimmicks. Data have shown 
that recalls without some sort of di
rect-mail system are in the 25% 
range; with them, they can reach 
90%. 

But even when companies notify 
owners of recalled products, recov
ery rates can lag. The problem was 
highlighted recently by the deaths 

Please turn to Next Page 

Motorcycles • Personal Watercraft • Jet Boats 

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS 

Starling at $2,999 

KLR 250 

The Ninja® 250R 
The Ninja® SOOR and 250R share some of the most 
advanced sport bike technology on the planet, yet they're 
available at very down-to-earth prices. Providing equal 
measures of power, performance and pleasure, it's no 
wonder they make frequent appearances in magazines' Top 
Value listings. 

Whether you prefer your adventures on the road or off, 
Kawasaki dual-purpose bikes offer unlimited possibilities. 
They're fully street -legal and dirt capable, with plenty of 
long-~aul cr~ature comforts. Perfect for those who like to 
follow their instincts instead of the crowd. 

MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM 
Motorcvcles, ATVs, Watercran, UtililV Mules 
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·Obesity Causes Heart Disease in Young 
By RON WINSLOW 

T 
he obesity epidemic sweep
ing the U.S. is yielding an 
early and troubling condi
tion in young people: en
larged hearts. 

A study of 575 otherwise 
healthy young women found that 
25% had abnormally large hearts. 
More disturbing, 20% of the women 
in the study were diagnosed with 
left ventricular hypertrophy, an en
largement of the heart's main 
pumping chamber-and a condi
tion highly predictive of future 
heart problems. Nearly all of the 
women with the condition were 
obese; the average age of the group 
was 20. 

"To us it was terribly surprising 
that these women already have hy
pertrophy," says Thomas R. Kim
ball, a researcher at Cincinnati 
Children's Hospital and an author 

of the report, presented last week 
at a meeting of the American Col
lege of Cardiology. 

The results underscore the 
growing public health concern 
about the increasing numbers of 
Americans-especially young peo
ple-who are overweight or obese. 
The U.S. Centers for Disease Con
trol and Prevention estimates that 
13% of the nation's children and 
adolescents are seriously over
weight. Some believe the total is 
even higher. That, in turn, is lead
ing to a sharp rise in Type 2 dia
betes among young people, a debil
itating health problem that is usu
ally viewed as a disease of middle 
age or later. 

The process of heart disease 
"clearly begins at a very young 
age," says Daniel Jones, director of 
hypertension at the University of 
Mississippi Medical Center, Jack
son, Miss. "Children who are over-

weight are much more likely to get 
heart disease earlier in life" than 
other people, he adds. 

Left ventricular hypertrophy, 
common among people with 
chronic high blood pressure, leads 
to a weakening of the heart muscle, 
undermining its ability to effi
ciently pump blood through the 
body. It is also a precursor to con
gestive heart failure, a lethal prob
lem that already afflicts about five 
million Americans. 

Surprisingly, the report's author 
notes, nearly all of the women in 
the study had normal blood pres
sure, suggesting that obesity itself 
is playing the dominant role in af
fecting the heart muscle. Exactly 
why obesity might be linked to an 
enlarged heart isn't clear. "There's 
not a lot known about it," Dr. Jones 
says, though people who are obese 
with high blood pressure are at par
ticularly high risk for the condition. 

Recalls Surge, Public Yawns 
Continued from Pr<mious Pa(Je wrong address at the hospital, offi- that recalls are _c~ed out swiftly 

of two patients at Johns Hopkins cials there said. Hopkins ~eturned h_as als? bee~ cntic1zed by congres-
Hospital in Baltimore, possibly defective bronchoscopes m early s1onal mvest1gat?rs. La?t yell!, the 
from infections received from a spe- February after it became aware of General Accounting Offic~ said the 
cialized medical device that had the recall, but it said earlier this FDA had been hampered m efforts 
been recalled. month that infections that may have to monitor the safety of products on 

The devices-bronchoscopes, or been linked to the contaminated the market because mor~ and m?re 
flexible tubes with a small light and bronchoscopes played a role in two of its resource~ were bemg applled 
camera used to evaluate the air- deaths. to the congress10nally mandated ef-
ways of the lung-were made by the Sidney Wolfe, director of Public fort to spee~ up drug approvals._ . 
U.S. unit of Japan's Olympus Opti- Citizen Health Research Group, a . Steve ~iedelman, a key offlClal 
cal Co. Last December, Olympus Washington-based advocacy organ- m the office of enforcement at the 
sent notices seeking to recall 4, 700 ization. says the ability of the FDA FDA, says there are times that "we 
of the devices, but by early March to oversee recalls is limited. Most do have to push a little harder" to 
only about 40% had been returned, recalls are voluntary, and although get a company to undertake a re-
the company says. companies generally go along with call. ~ut, he says, ''.for the most ~art 

Among those in service past the the regulators' wishes, "the plan for the firm~ are farrl~ ~oop~ratlve. 
recall date were three. at Hopkins. the recall is left largely up to the !hey rea~e that t_herr liability ~oes 
Olympus had notified the hospital, companies." mcrease if they fail to take the nght 
but the notice was delivered to the Regulators' inability to ensure action." 
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What's News-
In Busim!ss and Finnnce 

Continued from Pr<mious Page 
the changes in June. The high
school graduating class of 2006 
would be the first to use a revised 
test. 

The board has been under pres
sure to revise the SAT I since the 
University of California. last year 
proposed dropping it in favor of a 
test more closely linked to the 
state's high-school curriculum. UC 
and other critics say the SAT favors 
youngsters from middle- and up
per-income families over disadvan
taged students. 

Yahoo to Charge 
For E-Mail Feature 

Yahoo Inc., trying to drum up 
revenue amid an advertising 
slump, will start charging for mail
forwarding features. 

The Sunnyvale, Calif., com
pany said it would stop providing 
free access to users who have their 
Yahoo e-mail forwarded to outside 
services such as Eudora and Mi
crosoft Corp.'s Outlook. Starting 
April 24, users will have to pay 
$29.99 a year for the mail-forward
ing service, though users that sign 
up for it prior to that date can pay a 
discounted price of $19.99. 

The move marks the first time 
the company has transformed a 
free communications featurE;? into a 
paid service. 

Taking Political Aim 
At Steel Levies 

The European Union is making 
plans to retaliate against President 

Bush's recent imposition of steel 
tariffs by hitting the Republican 
Party where it hurts the most: at 
the ballot box. 

The EU is preparing a list of 
U.S. imported products valued at 
$2.1 billion annually that could be 
hit with heavy tariffs. Among the 
items on the list: Harley-Davidson 
motorcycles, Tropicana orange 
juice, textiles and steel products. 
Many of the targeted industries 
are concentrated in states such as 
Florida, Wisconsin, Pennsylvania 
and West Virginia, which figure 
prominently in GOP efforts to re
tain control of the f{ouse of Repre
sentatives in the fall elections. 

Odds & Ends 
After months of complaints and 

technical problems, AOL Time 
Warner will no longer require divi
sions of the old Time Warner to use 
an AOL e-mail system .... Pepsi un
seats Coke on United Airlines in a 
five-year contract that takes effect 
May 1, ending the carrier's 
decades-long pact with Coke. 

-Don Arbour 

How to contact us: 
Campus Edition@wsj.com 
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• How the Enron scandal is chang
ing M.B.A. candidates' attitudes to
ward business 

• Should you sign on· at a down
sized company? 

• A French business school offers 
U.S. students the opportunity to 
earn a master's degree in wine 

Pick up the Wall Street Journal Campus Edition every Wednesday! 

Abortion rights activists promised us a world of equality, reduced poverty. 

A world where every child would be wanted. 
Instead, child abuse has escalated, and rather than shared responsibility for children1 

even more of the burden has shifted to women. 

Refuse to Choose. There is a better way. 

~EMINISTS FOR LIFE TFE OF AMERICA 

feminists~orlife.org/FL 
() .!OOI!. femini:>ls for Life of America. .\JI rlghl~ rest'f\cl 
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OUR STANCE: 

Joining the Alumni Association 
important after graduation Gays going Greek 

In response to Krista Zilizi's 
column about the way gays are 
treated ·by the Greek system: It is 
not the Greek community's respon
sibility to be involved with homo
sexual philanthropies. 

If homosexuals feel excluded 
by the organizations on campus and 
want a homosexual 
fraternity/sorority, then I suggest 
they start one. 

H ow many soon-to-be UCF gradu
ates are saying "I am so glad to be 
out, I am never coming back to this 

school again. I want it to be a distant mem
ory?" 

No doubt the students who have come 
before felt the same way, a feeling that 
comes with the anxiety of finally, after 
years in an educational institution of any 
kind, having the chance to go into the real 
world. 

If every graduate actually made UCF a 
distant memory, however, UCF might not 
be where it is today. 

The new athletic facility being built 
next to the arena is mostly funded by UCF 
alu'mni. The aptly-named Alumni 
Auditorium in the new engineering build
ing was paid for by alumni. Individual 
departments and university-wide scholar
ships benefit from UCF alumni. Most of 
the equipment in every new structure on 
campus is funded with alumni dollars. 

As an active alumni, you benefit your
self as well as your university. Many 
employers favor graduates of their alma 
mater when hiring, and remaining active 
provides valuable networking opportuni
ties. Siblings and eventually offspring 

stand a better chance of being admitted 
into UCF and programs within the univer
sity. 

If nothing else, you can help ensure 
that students have a chance at a decent edu
cation and graduate to become fairly suc
cessful. Which looks better, coming from a 
school of unsuccessful slackers, or corning 
from a school of free-thinking citizens who 
will leave a mark on our society? 

UCF has a disadvantage over other 
schools - 50 percen't of UCF alumni grad
uated in the last 10 years. UCF also ranks 
fourth in the state for private donations. 
Others schools are older and more estab
lished, so schools like the University of 
Florida might have more to offer a student 
thanks to active alumni. However, UF 
couldn't have always had a strong alumni 
base. 

Even if you can't afford to give money 
to the UCF Foundation, which controls the 
annual fund, stay connected. Join the 
Alumni Association. Living out of state is 
no excuse. There are 22 UCF alumni chap
ters and clubs worldwide, in cities like 
New York, Atlanta, Houston, Seattle and 
L.A. - and, of course, there's always the 
Internet. 

Greeks do a ton of philanthro
pies that help a lot of people. 
Organizations such as the 
American Cancer Society, Make a 
Wish Foundation, Children's 
Miracle Network and muscular 
dystrophy receive the Greek com
munity's tremendous support. 

Also, fraternities and sororities 
are inherently heterosexual organi
zations and are mutually exclusive. 
I'm not sure how I'd feel if some of 
my broth~rs began dating each 
other, I think it would make things 
very uncomfortable to say the least. 

The article was ignorant and if 
Zilizi is so angry about the whole 
thing why doesn't she start a multi
sexual sorority so you and your 
"sisters" can hand out rainbow 
stickers in front of the student 
union. 

Fraternities/sororities don't 
have to "catch up with the rest of 
society" if we don't want to, they 
are our organizations, not yours, 
and not anyone else's. If you don't 
like it, start your own and stop 
bashing Greeks. 

-ANDREW J. MONNOT 

God doesn't belong in government 
churches. The U.S. government 
cannot 

OUR STANCE: 

Amy Edwards' s article on 
groups favoring the separation of 
church and state neglects to men~ 
tion that the same groups that are 
"all up in everyone's business" also 
give Amy and millions of others the 
right to believe in any religion. If it 
weren't for the ACLU, the. many 
believers oflslam, Hindu and other 
religions would likely have 
Christianity forced upon ·them. 

I do not know what religion 
Amy practices in particular, but 
let's assume it's a denomination-of 
Christianity. How would she feel if 
she were forced to follow the teach
ings of another sect of Christianity 
because the government supported 
it rather than hers? 

Oppressed, probably. Protection of Florida's 
Sunshine Laws is a must 

Amy also neglects that the 
separation of church and state does 
not in any way restrict the rights of 
the people. Businesses are free to 
post "God Bless America" on bill
boards. The U.S. government is 
not. The public can give money to 

We who are not Christians feel 
the same kind of oppression when 
we see the government supporting 
a Christian God, or any God for 
that matter. 

We have a· right as not only 
Americans, but also Florida resi
dents to know what is going on in 

our government. In a state that serves as a 
model for public information laws - or 
Sunshine Laws - we are privileged to an 
insurmountable amount of information
more than any other state grants. 

Last week, our rights were threatened. 
State lawmakers attempted to pass several 
dozen bills that would prohibit access to 
death certificates, government contracts 
and spending and juvenile records. 

One of the bills would allow records of 
medical malpractice to be concealed. That 
means your doctor could have been sued 
and found guilty of malpractice and you 
would never know. 

So what are our representatives hid
ing? Why do they want to change the suc
cessful model that so many scholars have 

applauded? 
These lawmakers say they were trying 

to prohibit access of records to terrorists 
because of public safety in wake of Sept. 
11. 

It was a weak attempt to correlate their 
own selfish needs to hide information in the 
name of a national tragedy. 

Many of the proposed bills were killed 
at the end of the session, in what open
records advocates view as a semi-victory. 

Semi-victory, because it could have 
been much worse. Bills that would allow 
secret meetings for government officials 
were killed, but then again, several other 
records were closed. 

The Sunshine Laws are a vital aspect 
of Florida's legal system. Anyone and 
everyone bas the right to free access of 
public records without being hassled or 
questioned why. 
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11Do you plan on joining 
the Alum'ni Association?" !~,:ii:mmm•~m=:::i 

UCF graduate 

Senior 

Amanda Lang 
''I joined the day I 
graduated so I 
could get a free 
T-shirt." 

Jevon Knowles 
"My brother gradu
ated from UCF and 
there are quite a bit 
of benefits I didn't 
know about- like 
using the gym." 

Julia Wissinger 
"I plan to join 
because I want to 
stay connected and 
involved. I want to 
give back because 

Junior UCF is a big part of 
my life." 

Rhonda Elwis 

"I don't think I'll 
join after I gradu
ate school either, 
because I don't 

,. plan on coming 
Graduate student back." 

We asked you online "Do you ptan on.jojning v:e· s·. 47flZO 
the Alumni Association when you~gradiJate? II 7( 
This 1s what you had to say: 

No: 29% Undecided: 24% 

Important · 
Re istration 
Da es: 

Fall 2002 
Registration and Add/Drop 

Begins Tuesday, April 2 
Fall registration appointment times and SASS 
Degree Audit available from the new. POLARIS 

Fall Class Schedule Search and 
Appointment Times available on-line through 

the new POLARIS 

Need Help? · 
Get it here. Or online at POLARIS 

1ii University of Registra~s Office, 161 Millican Hall 

C ntral http://registrar.ucf.edu e Unit of Academic Development and Retention FI 0 ri da Division of Stude~t Development and 
Enrollment Services 
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The sex scorecard: should 
women ever have more 
partners than men? 

BEYOND CAIAMmES 

KRISTA ZILIZI 
STAFF WRITER 

I once decided to reveal 
my number to a guy I was dat
ing. The number I'm talking 
about is the number of sexual 
partners I have had in my life. 

It was the beginning of the 
end. 

The moon fell out of the 
sky, the earth opened up and 
hell began to freeze over. 

No, not really. It was his 
hell that began freezing over as 
his sexual dominance began to 
crumble under mine. My 
world remained perfectly 
intact. 

My number, which was 
one more than his, was com
pletely unacceptable because 
women were never supposed 
to have more sexual partners 
than men, according to him. 

I was struck by his sexual 
conservatism~ mainly because 
our relationship sprung from a 
casual hookup years ago. He 
was undaunted by my sexual 
liberation back then. 

Does that mean a girl's 
number of sexual partners 
could jeopardize her chances 
to find a meaningful relation
ship? 

It made me wonder why 
guys who are incessantly 
screaming for sex on a regular 
basis - while unwilling to 
commit to relationships -
expect their future girlfriends 
and wives to have fewer sexu
al partners than they've had 
themselves when they are 
finally ready to commit to one 
woman. 

I considered never reveal
ing my true sexual history to 
potential boyfriends in the 
future and stick with the three
partners rule. 

The three partners rule is a 
man's ideal concept of what 
every woman's sexual history 
should be. 

Three because it's more 
believable than one or zero 
partners, yet still unthreatening 
enough to a guy who believes 
women compare their sexual 
partners with every man they 
have ever had in the past. 

Three because men look
ing for sexual gratification can 
somehow justify a one-night 
stand with a three-partner girl, 
but can't with a girl who's still 
got her virginity. 

But doesn't it seem absurd 
to lie about one's sexual histo
ry in an environment where 
one-night stands, casual sex 

and multiple sex partners are 
an encouraged and normal part 
of college relations? 

Absurd, maybe. But dou
ble standards tend to be that 
way. 

Many guys, even those 
sexually liberated by 30 or 40 
partners, whine that women 
should never have more sex 
partners than men. Many 
majntain they wou~d never 
date women who have slept 
around, but are willing to have 
casual sex with the very 
women they condemn. 

But if men are turned off 
by the notion of committing to 
a woman who has more sex 
than themselves, then how 
does that explain why most 
men are attracted to women 
who are intensely erotic and 
sexually uninhibited in the 
sack in the first place? 

Rooted in that double 
standard is another irrationali
ty - the idea that women have 
a different sexual nature than 
men. 

The idea is that men 
require sex to fulfill some type 
of physical need; sort of like 
eating, sleeping and breathing. 
In contrast, men consider sex 
for women less essential, com
parable to something like get
ting her nails manicured. 

Are women less deserving 
of sexual gratification or less 
safe about their sexual explo
ration than men? Of course 
not. 

But perhaps the problem 
is rooted elsewhere. Maybe 
guys feel like the tables have 
been turned on them, as if 
they're losing the very game 
they invented. 

For guys who have pro
claimed that the best sex is the 
kind with no strings attached, 
those very same guys are start
ing to feel an emotional burn 
from their (female) partners 
who are enjoying sex on the 
very same level, but this time 
at the guy's (rather than the 
woman's) emotional expense. 

In college, a playpen of 
sexual exploration, why can't 
guys make the same 
allowances for a girl's sexual 
behavior as they have made for 
themselves? 

Moreover, why can't girls 
have the same fun without 
being labeled promiscuous, 
easy or slutty? 

On a more obvious note, 
have men considered the 
notion that if girls weren't put
ting out, then guys wouldn't be 
getting laid? Would their world 
be a better place if girls 
remained sexually inactive? 

Theirs wouldn't and nei
ther would ours. 

Columnist Krista Zilizi can be 
reached at kzilizi@ucffuture.com 



A sign of better 
things to come 

SPEECHWS 

CHRISTIE HARDEN 
STAFF WRITER 

Running up and down 
the front steps of UCF's 
new recreation and well
ness center could be a 
workout in itself, but once 
inside, anyone can see that 
our tuition dollars really 
were hard at work. This 
mountain full of TVs, 
sweat, and a plethora of 
electronic knobs and whis
tles has quickly become a 
social core of our campus. 

That's right, not only 
are UCF students looking 
better, but we are bonding a 
little bit and maybe even 
subconsciously enhancing 
school spirit. What could 
bring us together more than 
being able to start a pick up 
game of basketball at 
almost any time during the 
week? People who are 
looking to make new 
friends can just say, "let's 
workout sometime." 

The new equipment 
leaves something for 
everyone, and the multi
level divisions add just the 
right touch. Because I 
sometimes feel like a ham
ster on a treadmill, I really 
enjoy the track above the 
basketball courts. The big 
glass wall in the front even 
opens up the whole build
ing to the outside weather. 

Remember "Saved By 
the Bell?" The locker 

rooms are definitely a glo
rified version of the ones at 
Bayside High. 

At the beginning of 
spring break, I was riding 
through UCF with a couple 
of friends from Florida 
State University. They 
thought the parking 
garages were impressive, 
but when we passed the 
new rec center, they practi
cally had to wipe the drool. 
I was quick to remind them 
that they have a stadium, 
but it was nice to point out 
the colossal wall TV. 

One of the few gripes I 
have heard about the center 
is that guests are so limited. 
Not just anyone can come 
and watch intramural 
games inside. 
Unfortunately, your parents 
or that girlfriend or 
boyfriend from 'Out of state 
cannot catch your floor 
hockey skills without a 
UCF ID card. Hopefully, 
that will change. 

We had to handle the 
construction and the delays 
of construction, but it was 
well worth it for the end 
result. For those who have 
classes in Business 
Administration and other 
noise-filled structures, 
keep telling yourself that 
the Star Wars battle-like 
cons~ruction outside will 
also be well worth it some
day. 

It's time to recognize 
the success of the newest 
unofficial student union. 
The rec center is definitely 
a sign of better things to 
come. 

Columnist Christie Harden can be 
reached at charden@ucffuture.com 

ADAM SHIVER I CFF 

Many students agree the new Recreation and Wellness Cente~ was 
money well spent. 
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Best Buy will rip you off 
HORSE WITH NO NAME 

JOEY MYERS 
STAFF WRITER 

I used to work in retail. There 
is only one thing that I can really 
say about retail, it sucks. Yep, that 
is all there is to say about that one. 
Shoppers, just like patrons in a 
restaurant, are rude and obnox
ious. They always think they are 
right. What is the only difference? 
There are no tips in retail. 

Some jobs are worse than 
others. Target, for example, was a 
pretty great place to work, over
all. Well, from my experience it 
was. There was stress, but not like 
Best Buy. 

The Performance Service 
Plan and Replacement Plan are 
rip-offs. I am sure you have heard 
of them, even purchased them at 
some point in time. Why would 
you want one? Well, it "guaran
tees" performance for some peri-

. od of years. It covers your invest-

ment. Or does it? 
From my own experiences, 

both as an employee and a cus
tomer, it will fix something, even
tually. After weeks and weeks of 
not having your precious item, it 
will be returned to you, possibly 
even in working condition. If you 
were expecting a new one, don't. 

You see, and item has to be 
sent off and returned to some 
service center in Miami four 
times before they consider replac
ing it. That means, in es&ence, that 
your equipment will have to break 
a total of five times, unless they 
just couldn't fix it. 

Do the sales people know 
this when they push this sale? Of 
course they do-I should know! 
Why then do they sell them? 
Well, for those of you who don't 
know this, the service plan is 
basically 100% profit! The plan 
that covers a large television is 
$100, but the employee price is a 
mere $7! 

But you thought that Best 
Buy sales reps are non-commis
sioned? Correct! In fact, Best Buy 
even rams this down your throat 
at the door, using the non-com
mission statement (right after they 
push the wonderful MSN 7 .0)1 to 
promote a stress-free shopping 

experience, unlike Circuit City. 
Who, then, wants you to buy 

it? Why do they push it? The Best 
Buy Machine. The management 
pushes these reps so much, I'm 
surprised we haven't seen one go 
postal yet! If you don't deliver, 
you're gone, end of story. 

This is the stress-free envi
ronment they hired into (well, that 
is what Best Buy promises when 
you get hired), you see. Don't 
pressure the customer, but lie to 
them if you have to. In fact, many 
times, a rep will lie about a prod
uct being in stock if the customer 
rejects the service plan. Don't 
believe me? Check out 
BestBuySux.Org for more evi
dence. 

The moral of this story? I'm 
not saying you shouldn't shop at 
Best Buy. They sell some great 
stuff, and their prices aren't too 
bad either. However, I wouldn't 
buy the PSP or the PRP. Whatever 
yoti are spending, they intend to 
attach between 10 percent to 20 
percent more for up-sells! It's a 
rip off, nothing more than a scam 
to get more money out of you. 

Columnist Joey Myers can be 
reached at jmym@ucffuture.com 

AN OPPORTUNITY TO HELP FIND 
A BETTER TREATMENT FOR 

GENITAL HERPES 

If you are 18-65 years of age with a history of frequently 
occurring genital herpes outbreaks, we invite you to 
participate in a medical research study of an 
investigational medication. 

• Study related medical 
care and study 
medication are provided. 

• Participants may also 
receive compensation for 
time and travel. 

The medical staff conducting 
the study is courteous, 
respectful, professional and 
expert at treating genital 
herpes. 

\. ' 
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'Let's Roll' to join Air Force 
DARCY ELENA RODRIGUEZ 

STAFF WRITER 

now infamous words when he and several oth
ers decided to attack the men who hijacked, 
and ·eventually crashed their plane outside of 
Pittsburgh. 

Painting ''Roll" on the side of one jet in 
the group is a benevolent gesture and it makes 
sense since it's the one in the lead. By painting 
the slogan on the side of their jets, the Air 
Force is remembering and honoring the vic
tims of Sept. 11. 

away. The words should remain on the jets as 
a reminder of just what we're fighting for. 

The events of Sept. 11 have made a grave 
impression in the minds of Americans. The 
United States military has been busy and signs 
of the end of the war are far. 

Recently, the Air Force announced they 
would paint ''Let's Roll" on the sides of some 
jets. · 

Attack victim Todd Beamer said these 

Reports said the Air Force will be paint
ing them on the sides of one jet within a group 
until Sept. 11, 2002. Afterwards, the text will 
be erased and the jets back to normal. 

There are two. issues with this decision. 
First, why not paint this on all the jets and sec
ond, why orily until Sept. 11? 

Keeping ''Let's Roll" on the jets just until 
Sept. 11 is contradicting the action. Why not 
keep it on for good? The events of Sept. 11 will 
remain with the nation forever. The one year 
anniversary of Sept. 11 is a mere six months 

This war will continue long after Sept. 11 
and these words can serve to remind the nation 
that lives were lost and all of the brave 
Americans who were involved. Todd 
Beamer's words were obviously inspirational 
to many aboard flight 93 and should be the 
same for the Air Force and nation. I salute the 
Air Force's action and would like to see ''Let's 
Roll" on the sides of jets for years to come. 

L. KELLY 
KNIGHT RIDDER NEWSPAPERS 

Call it a righteous victory for 
all the women out there who don't 
primp and preen, and for the guys 
who believe that a five-minute 
shower is all they need to face the 
world. 

Turns out, we're on the -front 
lines of environmental defense. 

An analysis released recently 
by a team of scientists for the U.S. 
Geological Survey shows that a 
variety of chemicals from personal
care products - shampoo, makeup, 
deodorant and such - are among the 
95 "organic wastewater contami
nants" found in U.S. waterways. 

Sure, we no-makeup types just 
thought we were saving time and 

Plain]anes are eco-beroines 
money by not spending an hour 
every morning in front of the mir
ror. 

We comb-and-go folks thought 
we were just simplifying our lives. 

Most of us never dreamed we 
were on the cutting edge of an 
"emerging" environmental issue. 

You see, all those beauty prod
ucts eventually get scrubbed off 
faces and washed out of hair - and 
into water-treatment systems that 
aren't designed to remove them. So 
the chemicals· that millions of 
Americans put on their bodies end 
up in our water. 

Although most of us think of 

solvents and other industrial wastes 
when we think of water pollution, 
the Geological Survey looked for 
chemicals found in PPCPs, which 
stands for "pharmaceuticals and 
personal care products." 

A new analysis published in an 
issue of Environmental Science 
Technology and from previous 
studies done in Europe and Canada, 
that chemicals used in beauty aids 
are a growing concern. 

Generally, we're talking about 
trace amounts, not rivers flowing 
with shower gel and mascara, but 
scientists are uneasy because the 
effects of long-term exposure and 

how such chemicals may interact in 
the wild are unclear. 

While they try to sort it all out 
and develop better ways to remove 
PPCP contaminants, it would be 
prudent to reduce the flow. Sure, the 
folks who will give up their hair gel 
only when it's pried from their cold, 
dead hands vastly outnumber the 
shampoo-only community, but per
haps we all could use a bit less. 

When you use too much sham
poo, you're sending more deter
gents, fragrance, preservatives, 
humectants, thickeners, emulsifiers 
and conditioners down the drain 
needlessly. 

It's also worth noting that fre
quent shampooing can make hair 
dry and unruly, which prompts 
many folks to turn to other products 
to solve the problem. Better to just 
wash your hair a little less often. 
The same is true of bathing and 
showering; there is such a thing as 
being too clean. 

By definition, PPCPs include 
common medications, too, such as 
antibiotics, hormone replacements, 
antidepressants and analgesics. To 
be honest, it's easier to ,focus on 
beauty products than treatments that 
measurably improve our quality of 
life. 

Everyone can live without 
wrinkle cream and hair spray, 
though. 

Can't you? 
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$5 per ad 
$4 per ad 

250 Al!l'OMOTIVE 600 GREEK LIFE 

300 FOR REN'J' 700 MISC 

l. Start your ad with the merchandise you are selling. Startiog with the 
merchandise makes it easier for the reader to locate your item for 
sale. 

3. Keep abbreviations to a minimum. Make it easy for rt;:laders to 
understand. 

Large Headline: (9pt) 
75¢ extra 
75¢ extra 

350 ROOMMATES 750 TRAl'EL 
400 SERVICES 800 llELJGION 

2. Always include the price of the itern(s) yo-u a<e seUing. 52 percent of 
classified readers do not respond to ads that do not include a price. 

4. Place yourself in the reader's position. Ask what you would like to 
know about the merchaudi~e for sale. Tnch1de infonnatlon such as 
brand names, color and other specific descriptions. 

(Charges listed above include an ad of 
up to five lines, 30 characters per line. 
$1 each additional line). 

1100 llidi1ifUH 
Do you want to experience what it's 
like to make a difference In a child's 
life? The Florida Elks Youth Camp 

is seeking fun, energetic, 
youth-oriented individuals to help 

make the most of a child's 
unforgettable summer. Camp dates 

are June 17th-August 3rd. One week 
of staff training and six weeks of 

adventure-filled camp sessions. The 
Florida Elks Youth Camp is located 
in Umatilla, Florida, bordering the 

Ocala National Forest. 
Please contact Krys Ragland 

at 1-800-523-1673 ext 251. 
Starting salary is $280 per week. 

PT/FT Opportunity - Primerica Financial 
Services a subsidiary of Citigroup is 

looking to hire 4-5 students. High 
compensation potential! Set your own hrs. 

Call Kevin @ 1-866-208-3263. 

EARN $1000 
FOR YOUR GROUP 

Work on campus to raise money for 
your student group or organization. 

Make your own schedule and earn $5 
per application. Call 800-808-7450. 

IJ HELP WANTED 
MODEL PORTFOLIOS 

Promotional Pricing 
Call for details. 

407-210-2002 ext 1102 
models@appleisp.net 

Valet Parking - Positions starting at 
$9 - $12/hr are available for friendly, 
outgoing, motivated people. FT/PT 

AM/PM positions available at upscale 
hotels in the Downtown Orlando and 

Disney areas. Please call 407-841-7275 
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm or leave voice mail. 

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN! 
Need one seri(;>us student to run 
your own business on your own 
schedule. Training is provided. 

Significant earnings. 407-671-1267 

QUALIFIED EGG 
DONORS WANTED 

to assist infertility patients in 
Orlando area. Non-smoking females 

age 21-30, with H.S.diploma and 
drug free. Compensation and 

Medical expenses paid. Confidential. 
Fax name, age and phone no. to 

407.898.6224 today! 

Dive into an exciting opportuniry 
as a Lifeguard at the Walt Disney 
Wor~ Resort! 

Immediate Full-Time, 
Pdrt~Time & Seasonal 
o .. p.portunities 

We are looking for strong swimmers to deliver 
world-class Guest experiences at one of our many 
water parks, hotel pools or marinas. 

Paid training and certification will be provided, along 
with a competitive hourly wage, free Theme Park 
admission~ and more! 

Make a splash with one of the coolest jobs in town! 

For more information, call the 
Disney Jobline at (407) 828-1000. 

EOE • Drawing Creativity Fram Diversity • ©Disney 

1100 IUHIMiJM 
The UCF Campus Wellness 

Center is NOW HIRING 
UCF students to be Peer Consultants 
and marketirig event planners. Please 
apply by April 5th. Download app and 

call 407-823-5841 for appt. 
www.shs.ucf.edu/pc_apps/htm, 

Tonino's Italian restaurant is Looking 
For Experienced Waiters and 

Waitresses for FT or PT. Stop by 
our location in Oviedo to apply. 

Call 407-977-2116 for directions. 

Want Time Freedom? 
Unlimited Income Potential. Join the 

fastest growing communications co. in 
the US! Phone 888-383-3417 x336. 

(recorded message ID# 199). 

STUDENT WORK 
$15 base/appt 

P!T or F!T around classes, flex 
schedules, day, eve, wknds, work 

close to UCF, scholarships and 
internships avail, no door to door 
or telemarketing. Cust Serv/Sales 

positions. Apply 407-862-8786 
www.workforstudents.com/np 

IJ HELP WANTED 
Bartenders Needed. 

Earn up to $250 per day, No exp 
necessary. 866-291-1884 x460. 

Looking for enthusiastic individuals· 
to take part in a Pff incentive 
based telemarketing position. 

Designed for both students and 
individuals looking for more challenging 

& rewarding opps! AM and PM. Call 
Keith @ 407-649-6603. Prudential 

Securities. "We are an equal · 
opportunity employer committed to 

diversity in our workforce!" 

SUMMER IN MAINE 
Male/female instructors 
needed: Tennis, Swim, 
Land Sports, Canoe, 
Kayak, Sail, Water-ski, 
Outdoor Living, Rocks, 
Ropes, Arts, Theatre and 
Riding. Picturesque 
locations, exceptional 
facilities. June to August. 
Residential. Apply on line 
or call. 

TRIPP LAKE CAMP 
for Girls: 

1-800-997-4347 
www .tripplakecamp.com 

CAMP TAKAJO for Boys: 
1-800-250-8252 

www.camptakajo.com 

IJ HELP WANTED 
$$$Earn Cash 4 

Your Opinions $$$ 
Capitol Market Research needs 
student opinions. Compensated 
$15-$140 CASH for completing 

online surveys! Please visit 
www.opinions4money.com 

WEBSITE DESIGNER 
Need Designer To Create 

WEB SITE for Small Business. 
Must Be Creative. Please 

·call James@ 407-323-2652 

$350 WEEKLY! 
Clipping Articles from Local 

Newspapers. Free details. Send 
Long SASE to: Business Research 

1009 White Springs Ln 
Winter Springs FL 32708 

BECOME A PERSOllAl FITllESS TRAINER 11111 
GIT IN SHAPE WHlll 801116 TO SCHUL 

• 500 hour I 6 month state-approved program. 
• lncludes 200 hours of hands-on gym time. 
• Nationwide job placement assistance. 

til!WW&Ml®ffl 
1-800-960-6294 

Nationaf PersonalTraininglnslitute.com 
Licensed b the Florida State De rtment Qf Education, 

Are you Overweight? 
Make $60 and Get a FREE 

Fitness & Dietary Assessment 
The .Exercise Physiology I.ab at UCF is looking for healthy. 

male volunteers (ageslB-35), to participate in a 

](}day research study to examine the effecls of a 

single exercise session on !eptin (a bonnone that 

affects the way a person loses or gains weight). 

Benefits include: 
• Body Composition 

Assessment 
•Pulmonary 

Function Testing 
• Graded Exercise Test 

(Stress Test) 

•Aerobic Capacity 
Test 

• 10-day Dietary 
Analysis 

• Blood Analysis 
• $60 

f01 
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[[!IiJ HELP WANTED 
EGG DONORS NEEDED · 

$7500.00 
(plus all expenses) We are seeking 
women who are intelligent, between 

the ages of 18-28, physically flt, 
and maintaing a heatthy lifestyle. 

If you would like more Information, 
please contact us. Email: 

darlene@aperfectmatch.com 
800-264-8828 

www.aperfectmatch.com 

\J HaveanAA? 

•:• 
u.s.A1R FORCE Want a career? 

R•O•T•C 
AFROTC offers incentives for 

qualified junior and senior 
level cadets enrolled in our 

program. 

Incentives include: 
-Up to $3,000 tuition per year 
-$450 for textbooks per year 
-Monthly stipend ($250-$350) 

.Special scholarship programs 
exist for Engineers and Nurses 
-One-year scholarships for 
qualified seniors and graduate 
students 

For more Information, call us at 
407 823-1247 (UCF-1AIR) 

Inbound vacation S&les. 
$$PHONES ARE BUSY$$. 

Guaranteed hourly, commissions, 
and weekly bonuses. Close to UCF. 

321-207-0988 

Now Hiring: 
Campus Wellness Center 
www.shs.ucf.edu/pc_apps.htm 

Download app and come in or call to 
set up interview. Deadline Fri April 5. 

407-823-5841 

P!T Kennel Attendant and Animal 
Bather, Experience preferred. 

Mornings in Oviedo 
Call 407-366-7323 

Train to be a swim instructor. SwimKids 
USA is now hiring swim insrtuctors, 

FT/PT, weekdays and weekends avail, · 
May-Sep. Only mature, professional, 

responsible need apply. Knowledge of 
swim strokes and good with children a 
must. $10-$11/hr. Call 813-910-7070 

for interview or apply online at 
swimkidsusa.com 

$250 A DAY POTENTIAL 
bartending. Training provided. 

1-800-293-3985 ext 100 

Do your homework, watch tv, and 
answer phones in medical office next 

to Florida Mall. Hours are from 
10pm-7am. Call 407-854-9911 or 
727-204-9379 ask for Dr. Holmes! 

PT Work, evenings and weekends. 
Female Nanny for two children 

in large home 4 mi from UCF. Free 
room w/ access to rest of house. 

Call 407-595-5605. 

Summer Positions Available 
YMCA Camp McConnell needs 

mature male and female counselors, 
for summer resident camp. Camp 

located 10 miles south of 
Gainesville. Salary + Rm/Bd. Please 

call 352-466-3587 or stop by our 
Summer Job Fair Booth Wednesday 

PART TIME 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
(jtwn ORL - lmmd Open for PT Admin 

Assis 3-5 days a week/flexible 
afternoon hours. Needed: phone 

skills, contract admin, billing, proposals, 
filing and general office functions. 
MS Word/Outlook a+. Contact: 

Bob Nichols@ 407-898-3572 x 12 
or 321-217-6496. 

,,, 

~emieltfes 
~ Specializing in 

Custom .Jewelry 
& Belly Rings in 14K Gold 

Gift Baskets Available 

ASK ABOUT OUR SPRING BREAK SPECIALS 
& GROUP DISCOUNTS 

~ 

DALE GRINDLE • ROB STRUCKMAN 

[[!IiJ HELP WANTED 
CAMP COUNSELORS 

NEEDED! 
Residential Easter Seals Camp now 

hiring energetic counselors to 
assist disabled adults and children 
in activities such as ropes course, 

swimming, A&C, animals, etc. Salary 
+ R&B 352-383-4711, 

camp@fl.easter-seals.org 

EARN $50 • $75 CASH 
Today, March 27, stop by Kelsey's 

Pizzeria across from UCF in the UC-7 
Plaza from 11 - 11 :45 a.m. Get 

free pizza and an opportunity to earn 
$50-$75 cash. See you there! 

Female in wheelchair needs 
assistance with daily activities. 

Various hours. Great pay. Call Karyn 
@ 407-835-8190 

Our Company is Growing! 
We Need People Now! 

Work From Home! 
www.moneyalways.com 

St. Margaret Mary Plus 
(After School Care) in Winter Park. 
PT (W,Th,F 2-6) avail for energetic 
person who loves playing sports/ 

games w/ children 5-12. Call Jean 
Canfield, 407-644-6Q.29 (M-F 3-6pm) 

Free Room/BRD/UTIL! In exchange for 
entertaining busy mom's 2 girls (in new 
home near UCF) 10-20 hrs/wk + light 
housekeeping. We are and you must 
be nice, neat and loving, safe driver 
and background check. Call Terri @ 

407-249-9961. 

ma FoR SALE 
Bed, orthopedic firm mattress sets with 
5 year warranty. Brand New Twin $75, 

Full $95, Queen $115, King $165. 
Can deliver. 407.354.0069 

Stackable Washer Dryer, great 
condition, like new, reliable, perfect for 
apartment, comes with all attachments. 

$135 Call Robert@ 321-235-1331 

S&F Video, BUY, SELL, TRADE 
NES, SNES, SEGA, Playstation. 

We pay cash! 
2211 DE. Colonial 

(behind Wendy's) 407-894-1044 
BRING IN AD FOR 10% DISCOUNT! 

fm AUTOMOTIVE 

lmaFoR RENT 
ROOM FOR RENT! New 3 bdrm 

home on lake, gated community, 6 
mins from UCF, $475/mo includes 

util, non smoking, no pets, security 
system, furnished, pool and tennis. 
Call 407-482-3202 or 941-461-5101 

Spacious Townhouses 

Mendel Villas 
2/2.S w/ garage, 

only $650 including w Id. 
Available now! 

Call 407-324-7773 

Master Bedroom for rent: Only $350/mo 
+ 1/3 util! Sublease until Aug 2002. 3/2 
apt. Pvt. bath, walk-in closet, w/d. pets 
ok. 5 min to UCF, 408 expy, waterford 

lakes. Call Elaine 407-282-2079 

Room 4 Sublease K.K. Phase 2, 3rd 
floor needed starting May 1. $450 mo 
1 roommate in 4/4. Rent includes util, 

ph, DSL, cable. Please call Gina 
407.362.3126 

Sublease 4/01-7/31 or between 
$540/mo.(obo}- 1/1 - Util incl: Across 

from campus.furnished, FREE ethernet, 
cable, 30" TV: A/mates optional. Call 

Jess 407-362-4169 

2 Bed 2 Bath Condos within 
walking distance to UCF. First and 

second floor avail. Pool, basketball, 
volleyball, tennis court, pets allowed. 
Quiet Complex. Starting at $725/mo. 

Call or email: Cindy@ LA Real 
Estate 407-679-2600 
LAReal61@aol.com 

I 

FREE RENT for a female student 
looking for part time work as a nanny 

in eve/wknds. Large house 4 mi 
from UCF, with your own room. 

call 407-595-5605 

Free Room/BRD/UTIL! In exchange ror 
entertaining busy mom's 2 girls (in new 
home near UCF) 10-20 hrs/wk + light 

housekeeping. We are and you 
must be nice, neat and loving, 

safe driver and background check. 
Call Terri @ 407-249-9961. 

"oo 

Artwork for Money Ne• . ~:~~·~l;h, 
We want art work that speaks out 
against ads and images of women 

that are harmful, dangerous, 
offensive, and disrespectful. Please 

turn into Reach Trailer 617 by 
Fri April 5. Top winners will receive 
prizes and chances for scholarship 
money. Call Kelly@ 407-823-5457 

ASAP STAFFING 
Monday thru Saturday 
Daily or Weekly Pay 

Call 407-207-4744 

MUSICIANS WANTED 
Young Hollywood runaway seeks foxy 

kids to perform, record and create 
buzz. ME: Arrogant hillbilly Adonis w/ 
screechy surf guitar, surly vocals + 

vaudeville piano. 
YOU: Ring 407.461 .1055 

NOW HIRING! 
Male & Female 

Models and Dancers 
EARN $$$ and have fun! 

No Experience Necessary 
Call 407-677-4754 

(407)38t 0 
Chvlf:d & Operated IJ,~ IJCF Student 
~I UCF Pridng with UCf ID Card , 

·· All checks Ii Major~' ~(fis(l«epted 

AUTO INTERIOR GIVING YOU da' 
Blues? LeatherNinylNelour/Plastics 

Repairing & Recoloring . Virtually 
invisible repairs & prices. Mr Huston 

407-222-31422. 5 years exp. 
fhuston@att.net 

~FoRRENT 
LOOKING FOR HOUSE MATES! 

Unfurnished master bedroom/bath in 
spacious home, UCF/Oviedo area in 
beautiful neighborhood, N/S, no pets. 

2 available. $450/mo call 407.243.3760 
or 407-681-9289. 

$599.00 moves you into one of our 
beautiful 3 bdrm apartment homes. 

At these rates, apartments won't last 
long! CALL NOW! Riverfront Apts. 

407-207-1488 

East Orlando Room for Rent in my 
spacious home. Near expwys, 

schools, dwntn. $31 O + util. Must be 
clean, responsible. Contact 

Peter @ 407-282-9003 asap/lv.msg. 

Female Roommate for 3/2.5 townhome, 
clean, quiet, n/s, gated community, priv 
patio, pool, $325/mo + 1/3 util. 15 mins 

from UCF. call Erin @ 407-719-6333 

IS CHEMISTRY 
DRIVING YOU CRAZY? 

Is it all Greek to you? Thinking of 
changing your major? Need a tutor? 

Call Virginia at 407-366-6079. 
Located in Oviedo - 15 yrs Exp. -

Reasonable Rates • Flexible Hours • 
Computer Access 

Email TheChemTutor@aol.com 

CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE • A-21 

[I!I!l SERVICES 
In & Out Unisex Salon specializes in 

quick weave, dreds, relaxers, and 
natural styles. Call Tresia at 

407.999.7777 or 321.297.7644. M/T/W 
$40 relaxers. 2387 W Church St. 

(Just off John Young Pkwy) 

Drowning in debt? We'll help you 
avoid bankruptcy, lower interest 

rates and consolidate debts into one 
easy payment. For free counseling 
call consumer debt counselors at 

407-599-0057 x205 

EYELASH PERMS. Lasts 2 to 4 mnths. 
Throw away your eyelash curler. $35 

FACIAL REJUVENATION PEELS. $35 
Beautiful, healthy skin uncovered. 

Call PCS 407-414-9208 FB-0716406 

Gotta Ticket? Getting your 
drivers license? Call the State 
certified lmprov Traffic School 

at 407-679- 4440 or visit 
www.improvtrafficschool.com. 

Convenient internet & video 
classes available! 

"I Do ... " 
Cakes by Nicole For: 

Weddings, Birthdays, Anniversaries, 
Showers, Graduati<;ms, etc. 

407-782-7928 

Overcome Addiction, 
Depression, and Fear 

Freedom Ministries 407-327-1296 
angel@40days2freedom.org 

A RENTE~S WORST 
NI ~~MARE: 

Discovering your landlord's 
insurance doesn't cover your stuff. 

That's why you should give me a call 
about State Farm renters insurance. 

See Agent: 
Jim Ackerman 

5301 East Colonial Drive 
Orlando, FL 

407-277-2994 
jim.ackerman.lzj?@statefarm.com 

STATI PAIM 

A 
IN!UIANCE 

® 

RENTERS 
INSURANCE 

Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.• 
statefarm.com ™ 

Strte Farm Fire and Casualty Company • Strte Farm General 
Insurance Corrµmy • Home Offices: Bloomington, llITnois 

State Farm Uoyds • Home Office: Dallas, Tei<as • State Farm 
Florida Insurance Company • Heme Office: Wlf1ter Haven. Fio<ida 
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I Apply for a summer internship working on an episode of Music In High Places, starring Unwritten Law. You could receive an all-expenses-paid trip 

to Nashville, where you'll attend a university program in the entertainment business. Then have a chance to fly to Los Angeles and Yellowstone 

National Park to help produce the show. Find out how to get an internship, without the help of your dad's friend's cousin, at mastercard.com. 

there are some things ~oney can't buy. for everything else there's MasterCard~ 

No purchase necessary. Void where prohibited. Ends 4/21/02. Conlest open to undergraduate students, 18 ·25, who ore U.S. residents. See adjacent page for rules. 
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Official Rules 
No Purchase Necessary lo Enter or Win. 

Eligibiltty: Open lo legal residerts ol lhe 50 Unled States and the D~lricl or 
Colll11bia between the ages ol 18 and 25 who are enrol~d as lull or part time 
urxlergraduate studerts in a U.S. Depal!meri of Education accredited 2-year 
or 4-year collegefl.vliversity as ol 2/26/02 il'ld at the lme of wilTI!r selec~on and 
notilk:atfon. Empklyees of MasterCard lntematklnal lncol]JOraled {"Sponsor"i 
fathom Krowl~e Network Ile. ('fa!lmi'), fearless Entertainmen~ Inc., Belmont 
Universly, Vanderbill University, Microsolt Col]JOral100, and each ol lheir 
respective parent companies, st.llsidiarles, alhliafes, distnbUors, advertising/ 
promo11on agenc~s. and Prorecr Support Tm, Inc. ('PSI') and members ol the 
immediate family (molhe~ lathe~ brothers, sisters, sons, daulfjers <11d spouse) 
aoo household ol each suell employee are rtll ellgille to part~ipate. This Contest 
is subject lo all applicable ~deral, state and local laws and regulations. Void where 
prohiMed. How 10 Enler: 1.) V1sl www.mastercard.com and cl~k oo lhe 
MasterCar~ Priceless Edge"' icon belween S:OO:OlPM Central Time ("Cl") on 
2!26/02 and 4:59:59PM CT on 4/23ftl2 ("promorion per1Jd'); 2.) To access lhe 
awlicalioo bmn, clock on Ille 'Apply Nrtti bUlon or register for one or six free 
MasterCard Priceless Edge"' online distance-learning seminars developed by 
fatticm i1 conilllC!ion with The Grammy f<mJalion~ Leonard Bernstein Center 
for Leamrg and complete lhe selected semnar. Part~ipalilg distance-learning 
semilars are approxinately one hour in duralion <11d academic prerequisites are 
na ~ired for part~1pation; 3.) Stbmtt an essay of no more lhil'l (250) words 
answering Ille following Question: II you could start your OM! ertertammert 
CQrrlmY, wliat would it do and how would 11 be d1llerert? The enlry must be your 
ojiginal creatlln, m English and ca'lnol have been previously pool!Shed or 
soom1tted n any prior CO!f(Jetilion. Modrlication of il1 existilg work dre; not 
qualify as onginal: 4.) Fully complete the online enlry fomn: and 5.) Cl~ the 
'Soomir button. limit one anlry per person end per 1-m1il 1ddniss tor 
lh• du111tion ol the promolion period. Additional en bias re01iv1d lrom 
such person and/or a-mail 1ddrass there1fter will be void_ Your 
soomission of an onlme entry const1tules your consenr to participate in this 
Ccnest and your consert klr Sponsor lo oblail and deliver your name, actlress 
aoo CXher rnlormalion to PST klrthe purpose of ooministerilg thisCorlest and for 
olher uses by ~sOf as pennlled by ""11~able law Sponsor is not respoosible 
for lost, Incomplete, lale or misdirected entries or subm~sions: theft, destruction 
or urwturized access to, or aleralion of, entries; failures or malf1J1Ctioos ol 
phones, phooelines or telephone systems; nern.!Xed or lJlavailallle netwcul<, 
serier or orte_r COITI!ctions; any mer. omission, interruption, delect or delay in 
any tr.nsmiss1on or commumcatoo: traH1c congestion on lhe lnterret or for any 
teem real proolem, ilctJdilg l:l.JI rtll lmited lo any ini-Jry or damage 10 entrarol's or 
any other person~ COfl'4JUfer relaled to or resuling from part~ilatioo in this 
Genest; errors in these Olficral lilies, in any Genest related oovertisements or 
olher materials: the selectlln or annot.n:ermnt ol wmners or lhe awarding of 
prizes; the cancellation, suspension or modification or onlne d1st<nce-1eamrng 
semilars, or olher prnblems or errors ol any kild wlielher mechanical, human, 
electronic or otherwise. Sponsor reserves lhe rrgh~ 1n its sole discretion, 10 void 
any <11d all eriries ol an entr.11 wile Sponsor believes has atle~led 10 lamper 
wilh or unpair the administralion, securiy, fairness, or proper play of 111~ Coolest. 
The use of automated entry devices is p1dlililed All entries will become lhe 
property of Sponsor and will not be relumed.Judging: A 1aalof (50)wimerswill 
be selecled br lhe rura!loo of lhe promctioo period i1 accord<ru wrlh the 81ry 
Periods olflined below (based on the date and lime entry is received), begilning 
al 5:00 01 PM CT and ellling al 4 .5959 PM CT respectively (16) 81ry Period #I 
Wimers 2/26/02-3116/02: (16) 81ry Period #2 Wimers 3/17/02-4/411)2 and 
[ 18) 81ry Period f3 Wmers: 4/5/02-4/23/02. Enlrjes received during one Entry 
Period wiU not carry lorwaid to subseq.Jert Enlry Periods. 81ries will be fudged 
by an ildeperidenl panel of judges sqierv~ed by PST, an ildependent IJdgrng 
o~ization whose decisrons will be final and bilding in all matlers refiilf19to1h1s 
Contest based on Ille !allowing crilena. I.) Ongilahty: 0-40 points; 2.) Creat1v11y: 
0-30 poi'ls; and 3.) Relevance lo the Iheme: 0-30 points. The likelilood of 
wlooing a priZe will depeiidon· 111e qually ol eaeh enlranl~ subm1ss1on as 
compared to lhe quality ol all olherertrants' submissions as IJdged in accordarr;e 
w11h lhe alorementiooed crleria In lhe eVSf1 01 a r~. all sueh lied entries will be 
re-ilKlged based on Orignalily: 0-100 points If a lie still exists, Ille remaining lied 
entries will be re-iudged based on Relevance to Iheme: 0-100 points. Wimers wiU 
be rtllified by telephone and/or mail on or abru 516/02. Nelher Sponsor. ror 
anytm acting on ls bellall, will enter nlo any coormunicat10ns wlh any entrart 
rega!Uilg any aspect ol lhis Cortesi cXher than 10 no11ly polerfal wimers. Uml 
one prileperperson, lamily, or household. (&O) Winners: Attefll rte Maste~ard 
Pri:eless Edge"' Sununer Slllly Progrilll (hereinaler ·S\JMler study program·) 
at Bemont Universi~ Mike Curb School of Business and Varnlerb1l lliivers:1~ 
Blair S<:hoot ol Music i1 tlashville, TN tE!ween 5128112 and 61l8/02 featu1ilg an 
introcl.J:llon lo lhe entertainment 1oouslry wth access lo select industry experts 
designated by SJ)llsor, specialized curri:ula, classrocm sessions lour days/Week 
(Monday-Thursday) and oil-campus excursons one day/Neek [Friday). Prize 
includes round-I rip coach air lransporta!ion from major airport nearest 10 wmer's 
residence in lhe U.S., standa!U roomiboa!U on Belmorl Universil)'s campus, on
carnpus meal plan designaled by Sponsor, grouoo lransportation loftrcm oll
c;vnpus excursions, $1,000 wliiell may be used toward spending mooey, and the 
owcrtunily lo co~ete for ooe of lwelve select invitations 10 joi1 the Musi: in 
Hi~ Places prod.dion internship teilll and particj)ate i1 a rwo week on-location 
lrternship al lhe Music in High Places pro<U:llon offices In Los Nlgeles, CA aoo 
at Ille Music in Hijl Places shoa staning an artist to be determined solely by 
Sponsor (Approximate Retail Value "AAV"-$5,700). Total ARV of all 
prizes.$335,000. Exact dales ~ertalively i1 ALl!JJSI 2002) and local ion of shoo to 
be desigiated by Sponsor. Selected artist's parti:ipalioo in lhe Music i1 Hi\,tl 
Places shoot is st.!Jrect lo avail<t>iHty. In the evert lhal he/she is unavailable to 
participate for any reason, il1 ildivXJual of similar stature as detennlned by 
Sponsor will participate in hiS/hl!r absence. lntemsh1> selections will be 
conructed by the Dean of Ille sumner study program and i-Jclged by Fearless 
Entertmnert whose decisions are final and binding in all matters relating to lhe 
prociJction irtemsh1p leilll and selection thereof. Internship selection process will 
be based upon numerical scores generated based upon eaell student's 
participation in Sl.lllfller sbJdy program act1'1ities, ilckl<:lilg tu na liniled lo. 
pertomm::e ruring study grtql ac1ivtles and case study analys~. leilllWOrle, 
atterdance and o-rerall parti:ipatioo, and complicn:e with SU111Mrstucly program 
and lliiversity codes or cooouct as follows Issue ldertffication and skl 
pertomm::e: 20'1f.; Case study perbrmance aoo stllly grnl!l nerplay and 
coopera11on: 50'1f.; crass aoo field study attenct;n:e,Partlcj)ilion: 15'11.; and 
compliance wlh sunwner study progra-n and lJliversily codes of coniW: 15'k 
SllMler study program classroom/oll-canpus excursion atlendioo! ismandiiory 
aoo wimers roost co~ly wilh all Mastert:ard rules and reg.ilalions relating to 
lheir parti:j)atioo i1 the soorner study program. Sponsor ~. in its sole 
discretion, inpose disciplinary snions oo wilners, r.nging from a warning to 
expulsion to referral for stale or federal proseCLliorT. for violation of federal, stale 
or local laws, summer study program ilKI particj)aling Universly student codes 
of ccniJCI. Cooert of sununer sbJdy program to be delemnined solely by Sponsor 
aoo courses are rtll for credl. Travel restrictions may ~ly and travel must take 
place on dates specified by Sponsor or prize will be lor1eiled and Clilarded to the 
llJITI!r-up. Mi10lll1neo111: No rransler, assigimert, cash redemptioo, or 
soostilfion of pnze exceit by Sponsor liie to prize unavailability, and lhen lo1 a 
prize or equal orgreatervai.le. Federa~ state and local raxes and all O!hercosts aoo 
expenses not specified hereil are wirners' sole responsibility. Wirners will be 
required to execlfe and return an AIUdavrt of Ehgib1hty, L~illy Release and 
(where legal) Ptillicity Release wihln (3) days ol issucn:e ol 00Lilical1on along 
w1lh a copy of lhe11 currert col~geAmiversiy rranscr~ and must be in good 
ac00emic standing as defined by !heir respective college/llliversiy al lime of prize 
award. If any prize notification ~tter ~ rerumed as undellYllrab~. a rumer-up will 
be awarded the prize. By particiJating, entra-ils agree lo be bound by lhese Olllcial 
Rules and 1.) Attest lhat their enlry iS an original creation that has rtll been 
prevllusly published or submiled in any aher co~elllions; and 2.) Agree lhal 
Sponsor. Fathom. fearless 81ertai'menl ilc., Vanderbilt University, Belmort 
University, and eaell ol lheir respective parerl comp<11ies, subsidiaries, alllliiies, 
dlstriJLlors, advertising/promotion agencies. and PST and all of their respective 
ollicers, directors, employees, represefllalives <11d agents: a_) shall own lhe entry 
[and all material embodied lhereil) and shall have the perpelual. worldwide nitt 
10 edi~ publish, exploit and use Ille ertry (or any portion thereof) in any way and 
in any media for advert~ing and/or trade purposes and/or for any olher purpose 
1n any media or format OON or herealer known w11hou k!nher compensalion, 
perrrission or notification lrornAoenlrant oranylhird party, b.)shall have the n!tl 
and pennission (unless prbllibied by law) lo use entr.nt's name, vo~. city/stale 
ol residence, pf'dogri!JXi andftlr aher likeness !or advert1srng and/or trade 
purposes and/or for the pul]JOse of displaying lhe1r n<l.'M as a w1mer and/or for 
any other pul]JOse in any media or klrmal now or herealerknown wihoul further 
compensation, pemnission or nolification; c.) use or entry shall not violate lhe ngt! 
ol any lhird part ies and shall not violate any applicable federal, state or local laws 
or ordrnances. d ) shall have th! ri!tl, in their sole discretion, to disqual1ty any 
entries Iha! they deem 10 be obscene or olherw~e not in good taste: e ) shall have 
no liabiliy and entrai will defend. indemnify nl hold hamn~ss Sponsor and the 
olher ertit1es niilled hereil from and agailst any l~llily, loss, injury or damage 
ol any kind (includilg attorne~ lees) to any person or entity ilckJding, wilhcU 
l1mlatlon, personal i1'1ry, death or dilllage to personal or real property, clue in 
whole or in part, directly or ildirectly, by reason ol lhe acceplcn:e, possession, 
use or misuse of a prize or participat100 1n lh1s Cortesi and any rraver related 
thereto irl:ll.lling, bt.C nol limited to, ;riy claim lhal ertr.nl~ submission 
infringes or violates the riijllS of any persoo or ertlty. Sponsor reserves Ille 
riglt, in !Is sole discretion, to modify, lerminate or suspend lhis Contes! should 
virus, ht.gs, non-authorized human ilterventlon or olher caJses beyood the 
reasonable control or Sponsor, including but not limled 10 war, strikes, and/or 
acts ol God, corn-iit or impair Ille admin1stralion. security, fairness or proper 
play of this Contest and, ii the ConteSl is temnlnated or suspended, at ils 
discretion awan1 prites In a judging from amoog all, non-suspect entries 
received prior to event requiring soch mod1lication, 1emnilation or suspension. 
Winners List: for lhe w11ners' nil'Tles, send a sell-addressed. stamped 
envelope to be received by 6/7/02 to: MaslerCari!!> Priceless Edge™ Wimers, 
PO. Box 13106, Bridgeport, CT 06673-3106. 
/Cl2002 MasterCard lntemiiional Incorporated. Alf Riglts Reserved 
Sponsor: MasterCard lntematiooal Incorporated, 2000 Purchase SI., Purchase, 
NY 10577 
Pramoler: Pro1ec1 SuPllOrt Team, Inc., 100 Mill Plain Road, Danl:l.Jry, CT 06811 
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• CfiS~fiDES [I] RELIGION 
Florql Garden of Wlntczr Pqrk 

Watczrford Lakes 15% Discount with UCF 
Student or Faculty ID! 

University Unitarian Universalist 
Society around the corner at 11648 

McCulloch Rd 407-737-4018 Service 
at 10:30 am, All are Welcome! Adult 

and Children's Religious Education at 
9:30 am. an open religious perspective 

For events: www.universityuus.org 

"A Full Service Florist" 
14 YEARS SERVICING THE COMMUNITY 

1345 Howell Branch Road 10069 University Blvd. 711 N. Alafaya Trail 
Winter Park, FL 32789 Orlando, FL 32817 Orlando, FL 32828 

We service to ALL parts of the 
country! "Same Day Delivery'' · 

Wire service or Delivery available 
over phone with major.Credit Card 
(wire and delivery service excludes discount) 

Phone 407-629-0050 Phone 407-679-5144 Phone 407-281-7666 
Fax 407-629-0877 Fax 407-679-6787 Fax 407-281-8005 
1-800-393-0051 1-800-827 -1 097 1-866-415-9554 St. Isaac Jogues Catholic Church 

4301 S Chickasaw Tr, ORL. 
407-249-0906. Stop by, call, or visit us online! www.allinbloom.com 

II!IiJ SERVICES 
Acting Workshops! 

Study w/ pros who have stared on 
Broadway, iV, and films in NYC, LA, 
London! Grad: RADA and LAMDA, 

Stella Adler, etc. Priv. coaching also. 
Skye Aubrey 407-788-8916 

**Fundraising Opportunity** 
Fraternities*Sororities*Clubs 

Sports* All Groups 
Generate Residual Revenue w/ 

Pre-Paid LD Access Memberships 
Earn up to 50% 

More Info 888-842-3356 

14§1,~9'{4'1~· 
Ca~ ......... 7 
(407) 'l'f'.l•'l..-1 

CQr~r of "'"'•II IJ{.oi;JI Rd. & &.fl., 436 

Computer Problems? 
I come to you. Can't fix it, no charge! 

Windows,Unux,Networking, Upgrades. 
All major Applications. Up front pricing. 

Special low rate for UCF students. 
Se habla espanol. 

Call Jose 407-928-7698 

$250 A DAY POTENTIAL 
bartending. Training provided, 

1-800-293-3985 ext 602 

HYPNOSIS HELPS THE MIND 
Fast, effective results: Test Anxiety, 

fears and worries, personal problems, 
depressed mood. Break Bad Habits. 

Student discount 
Bill Hansen, C.H. 407-679-1011 

Christian female college student 
looking for housekeeping or nanny 
in exchange for room in Christian 

home starting April 1 _ 
Call Debbie @ 321-287-6921. 

moNCAMPUS 
Fraternities • Sororities 
Clubs • Student Groups 

Earn $1,000-$2,000 with the easy 
Campus fundraiser.com three hour 

fundraising event. Does not 
involve credit card applications. 

Fundraising dates are filling quickly, 
so call today! Contact 

Campusfundraiser.com 
at (888) 923·3238, or visit 

www.campusfundraiser.com 

OVER EATERS 
ANONYMOUS MEETING 

Have a problem with compulsive 
overeating, anorexia, or bulemla? 
There Is a solution. Mon. nights at 
5:15 pm in the new Recreation and 

Wellness Center (use Wellness 
Center ground floor entrance). 

800-522-2692 or 
www.overeatersanonymous.org 

Daily mass 8:15 am M-S. 

~ONCAMPUS mJ MISC 
Sat mass 5pm Eng, 6:30 Span, 

Sunday 8/9:30/11 Eng, 9:30 Signed, 
12:30 Span. Confess Sat 4-4:45. 

Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual 
Student Union (GLSBU) meets 

Tuesdays, 8:00 PM in the 
Student Union. Join us! 

http ://pegasus.cc. ucf/-ucfglbsu/ 

REASON,INDIVIDUALISM, 
CAPITALISM 

AMPLIFIERS, PRO AUDIO, 
KEYBOARDS, SOUND MODULES, & 

RECORDING GEAR WANTED
CASH. Call 407-363-5363. 

Herpes - EverCLR 
Stops Herpes Outbreaks! 

96% Success Rate 
Free Call: 1-8n-EVERCLR 

www.stopmyoutbreaks.co.uk 

Congregation Beth Emeth 
Rabbi Robert Lefkowitz. 

407-855-0772. Reaching out 
to college students in the area. 

River Run 
Christian Church 

- Close to UCF -
Come & Explore this Easter Sunday! 

Special Easter limes: 
7am Sunrise Service 

Learn to shrug "duty" and live life 
fully.If you liked Ayn Rand's ATLAS 
SHRUGGED,you will love the UCF 
Objectivist Club.(321 )639-9062 or 

LutherSetzer@yahoo.com 
Pregnant? You Have Options! 

Free Test. Caring. Confidential. 

Sam Youth Fundraiser Pancake Breakfast 
1 Dam Easter Celebration 

~ EVENTS 

TLC Women's Center. 
W.Pk.2314 Wtr Wds Blvd 

407-677-4463 
Ori 4314 Edgewater Dr 407-294-4314 

Happily married couple seeks to adopt. 
We can provide your baby a happy, 

loving, stable home and family. 
Michelle & Matt 866-663-3535. 

MkMw825@aol.com 

Meeting at 
Lawton Chiles Middle School 

(3225 Lockwood Blvd., Oviedo) 
www.riverruncc.org 

407-9n-LIFE (5433) 
• Relevant-Real-Relational 

Solutions 
The free Inquiry Society of Central 

Florida was created In 1996 to 
provide a forum to discuss 

philosophy, religion and other 
topics of interest to free- thinking 

Individuals. Monthly meetings 
open to all. For-more info. 

-+-'+'-f-'+-'+-'--!.iiiol CD 
I 
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HONEYMOON SPECIALIST 
Local full-service travel agency with 
exp. in honeymoon planning. Great 
deals and ideas for every budget. 

Call (407) 679-6655. ~...;;.;,,m~Hli 

1 Day Casting Call 
2003 Statewide Swimsuit Calendar representing the 
ladies of Florida's colleges and universities - $1000 
Scholarship for the lucky lady that graces the cover 

General Info: 
Please wear bathing suit under clothing 

Please bring a picture of yourself 
No modeling experience required 

Casting are Quick and Fun! 
$20 Processing Fee 

Date: Saturday Apri I 6th 

Time: 2-5 PM 6:30-9:30 PM 

Place: H ii ton Ga rd en Inn (UCF) 

1959 N. Alafaya Trail 

For more info call Mike at (561) 706-7986 or email info@floridasfinest.com 



t. 
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Since emerging from 
the cornfields of Nebraska 
back in 199 J, 311 has 
attained somewhat of a 
cult status. By the time 
the public took notice of 
the group when their 
breakout single "Down" 
blew up (in 1995), the 
group already had three 
albums · under their belt 
and a reputation as one of 
the hardest touring bands 
on the planet. They could 

of heavy music, as it is 
not out of the ordinary for 
their faithful to travel 
cross-country in order to 
see these road warriors. 
Even without overwhelm
ing support from MTV 
and little radio love, 311 
has no problem selling out 
large venues, as they 
proved when they rolled 
into town March 14 to 
play a sold-out show at 

PLEASE SEE 3 Jl ON B-11 

BRANDI WATTERSON I CFF 

Sa performs vocals and scratches. 

Painting with food 
CHRISSY FICARA 

STAFF WRITER 

Deep down inside there 
is an artist in us all, that lit
tle voice screaming to ere-

ate something. "Paint by 
number!" "Stay within the 
lines!" "Sculp~ me!" 

Whether your artistic 
talents can challenge that of 
Michelangelo or go no fur-

ther than the original stick 
man, you're bound to be 
intrigued by the restaurant 
for the screaming artist in 

PLEASE SEE Cafe ON B-10 

COMMENTARY 

CHRISTIE ZIZO 
STAFF WRITER 

TV remakes 
get tiresome 

After years of occasional 
re-runs, David Hasselhoff is 
bringing the 80s camp classic, 
"Knight-Rider" to the big 
screen. 

They'll love it in Germany. 
"Knight-Rider" brought 

Hasselhoff fame and fortune as 
the driver of a sports car that 
talks to its driver. The two spent 
the series fighting crime. 

Of course, "Knight-Rider" 
isn't the only TV adaptation 
that's headed to film. "Dragon
Ball Z," the long-running anime 
series about super fighters from 
the planet Earth, is also a recent 
addition to a list that includes 
"Hogan's Heroes," "Fat Albert" 
and the "Lone Ranger." 
Considering the onslaught of 
"Scooby Doo" this summer and 
the coming "Charlie's Angels 
2," it looks like the drought of 
smaller screen film adaptations 
is over. 

Don't get me wrong, I 
loved "Charlie's Angels" as 
much as the next person, but 
for every "Charlie's Angels," 
there are a dozen "Flintstones 
in Viva Rock Vegas." Never 
mind that the "Flintstones" 
sequel was meant for kids - it 
was dry, poorly written and had 
nothing sustaining. Even chil
dren deserve a little bit of a 
plot! 

After seeing too many 
good TV shows fall victim to 
big screen frenzy, in which 
characters are revamped, and 
plots anachronistic and politi
cally corrected. Some shows 
can be adapted to the present 
and done well - but come on! 
They're gonna make Tonto a 
woman in the "Lone Ranger" 
movie! Is nothing sacred? 

Bottom line - the last thing 
I want to see is a "Welcome 
Back, Kotter!" film. The offi
cial description from the 
Internet Movie Database reads 
"A compassionate teacher 
returns to his inner city high 
school of his youth to teach a 
new generation of trouble mak
ing kids." Could you imagine 
how that would translate in the 
present day? 

Columnist Christie Zizo can 
be reached at 

entertainment@ucffuture.com 



1163 University BJvd. 
Next to Residence Inn 

407-207-1740 

......... <<l.IVE MUSIC-
wec1nesdav through Saturday 

--HAPPY HOUR-
4 ... 7 p.m. Monday.through Friday 
Hospltatity~-for- lSunday Night 

Visit our web site lit www.kateobriens.net 

BIPPYBODRS 
BIG 20oz. Drafts s1. 75 
WELL DRINKS .$1 .99 
$2 .OD OFF ALL APPETIZERS 

(with purchase of any beverage) 

SUN-FRI. 
4-7pm 

AND 

10pm-CLOSE 

doUJntoUJn orlando 
aYJ.J';thinggoesatrnakos.com 

• 

., 
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. Jeans were traded in towards the purchase of a new pair 
> 

Campus tour will 
hit Houston, 

, Cleveland, San 
Francisco next 

> 

LISA ROMANO 
STAFF WRITER 

The "Red, White, & New" 
event, benefiting the Polo Ralph 
Lauren Foundation, hit the 

• Student Union patio on Tuesday, 
March 19. The event tours college 
campuses around the country, col-

• lecting students' old denim in 
exchange for prizes and discounts 
on future purchases of Polo Jeans. 

)I Each student who donated 

MlssY NORDSTROM I CFF 

The charitable foundation is 
designed to support education, 
medical care, arts and other pro
grams in impoverished communi
tie.s. 

"'Red, White, & New' is our 
way of thanking our college con
sumer and at the same time giving 
back to the community," said Ross 
Klein, senior vice president of 
corporate marketing for Polo 
Jeans Co. "The interactive ele
ment allows the individual student 
to make a difference and be 
rewarded for their charitable act." 

YM magazine and Polo Jeans 
Co. joined to promote the event 
through YM's web site, 
www.ym.com. Students can fol
low all the activities of the "Red, 
White, & New" tour in a virtual 
campus tour. The site recreates 
campus activities, highlights of 
the Polo Jeans Co. denim drive, 
and updates the tour's progress. 

Tuesday received a discount code 
to use at Macys.com for new Polo 
Jeans, and was invited to spin the 
Denim Dial for prizes such as 
Polo Jeans Co. shirts, Ralph 
Lauren fragrances, Polo Jeans Tim Rie takes his turn spinning the Denim Dial at the Red, White &·New event. 

"The virtual campus we cre
ated in partnership with YM 
extends the 'Red, White, & New' 
program into an entirely different 
dimension," Klein said. "It is our 
way of bringing the best of the 
season to life in an innovative and 
interactive way for our con
sumer." 

J hats, YM and FHM magazines, 
YM jewelry and swprise gifts. 
Passers py were entertained by 

J upbeat music and Polo Jeans Co. 
representatives handing out free. 
water bottles. 

Jennifer Lindsey, a represen
tative of Polo Jeans Co. said UCF 
students were the most responsive 

and involved of all the colleges 
they had already stopped at. One 
student donating remarked to her, 
"I forgot my books (that day) but I 
remembered my denim!" Close to 
I 00 pairs of old denim laid at the 
base of the Denim Dial by the end 
of Tuesday. 

.. 
~ARC!J 27 - APRIL 2 

4th Annual UCF Technoloqv Fair Student Union Pegasus 
Ballroom 12pm 

Performance: Camarat Caribe 8pm in the Rehearsal Hall 

More Information 
For more information on the 
benefit or to take the virtual 
tour, logon to YM's web site at 
www.ym.com. 

Orlando is the sixth stop on 
the 20-campus tour, which already 
went through Baltimore, 
Washington D.C., Raleigh, 
Atlanta and Miami. Future stops 
include Houston, Los Angeles, 
San Francisco, Cleveland and 10 
other cities. 

Orlando Rocks featuring Rico Monaco, Sol Sons, and 
Milka 8:30pm HoU$e of Blues 

Appetite for Art Masters and Mistresses II Orlando 
Museum of Art 7:30pm 

Samfort . 

. ) 

Michael Locl<e Band House of Blues 11 pm 

"Women's Place?" Directed by Am/ Serrano wil~ be 
screening her new film with a question and answer 
session to follow 2pm COMM room 145 

!Bill Cosby at the King Center in Melbourne at 6:30 
. ·'and 8:30pm 

Afternoon and Coffee Spoons Student Radio 
program on WNSC TV Channel 21 on Campus 7pm 

Phat-N-J~zzy The Social $5 Cover Doors open 1 Opm 

Faculty Artist Series Julie Fox Rehearsal Hall 8pm 

Job Search Strategjes Workshop student resource 
Center room 185 at 3pm 

Tenacious D at the House of Blues 8pm 

Ma 
J\prl!3 

~fiN 

Mafclt'2& 
March'JO 

WOMEN 
Marcl't 30 
March l1 

CREW 
Maren 30 

Sout.h,,Flortda ; 

Towson Univ , : 

Iona College i 

@F'l, . Atlantic~ 
@, $etson Univ! 

~wMexieo 
FL Atlantic 

Aooda Inter, 
Mlami 

' 

;Plant Sale At the UCF Arboretum 10am - Spm Come 
1 

;show some support for UCF. Contact (407) 82°3-3146 : 
TU~ 

l(.NIC1 lJT Uf b. 

) 

for more information 

**Would you like to work with "The 
Skinny"? You can earn UCF credit 

for participating in the production of 
the paper and webpagel 

If you have an event you would like 
to see in print for free: 

Contact 
THESKINNYUCF@HOTMAIL.COM 

Thank you to the Central Rorida 
Future! . 

Step on it 
Surf and download up to 70 times 
faster than dial-up! 

ROADRUNNER 
# HICHSPEEDONUNE"' 

1•877•TWC·EASY 
www.twceasy.com 

LOONEY TUNES, characters, names and all related indicia are trademarks of Warner Bros. C2002. 

Velvet 
Lush Cafjco Jac~s $2 

Industry Pitchers $1 ,50 tong-. 
Night Open Necks$1 Wells 

Bar 10 ~ 12 t 20 E Cent Blvd LtquJd Cellar S2 Cove 
Alpha Sar Wild on Mondays $2 Pltehers after 9pm 
Roel< and House Db.Y C¢t!e~ l"tg~t s2 

MON Wells and oomestics 

~ 
$1 DrinkS au night 
!Ying §1',ack Guys N 
Dolls Night Free Draft 
Knlght Lighf! Ladles 
night Pree Beer , / 

~vc..D 

Blue Room OJ Mike B & 
Knightlife $2 Domestics 
Bar Kiel< Ass College 
Night $2 Ute $ lcehouse 
Club Firestone Three 
Ring Thursday Foam 
Party 10pm ~'"s1·· Tl.JU 

El Club Caf!sutt~ Wrth Special Guest OJ 
Pauly & Guest Come Party Hardi! 
Oevaney•s . T<>o No Cove( for Ladle$ .. 
Free Hunch Punch! Great Musk; All Nrght 
19.Qt:! Free admlss1on ~efore 11 OOp'm 
$2 Budweiser and B1.1t Ught Bottles 

FRI 
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Oii.Ai 
a peek at the week in local entertainment 

:. .n'~ • Sdr-;- ' 
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l. I l J 
Patiaverns Baud 
Univets~tstu~icis·'at I p.m. 

l5 w ---·-: ,, "' 

Sisaundra Lewis 
City Jazz at 7:00 p.m. 

Milka 
HOB at 8:00 p.m. 

Camerata Caribe 
UCF Rehersal Half at 8:00 p.m. 

Amy Steinberg, Casual 
Folklore, Jason Domulut, 
Logan Belle 
Slingapours at 8:00 p.m. 

David Rankin 
Adobe Gilas at 8:00 p.m. 

Grumpy* 
Will's Pub at 9:00 p.m. 

Jada Kiss 
Tabu at 10:00 p.m. 

4:20 
Kitty O'Shea's at 10 p.m. 

2AM 
An Tobar at ·10 p.m. 

Cider 
Cricketers Arms at 10 p.m. 

Hindu Cowboys 
Citywalk at 7 p.m. 

Sisaundra Lewis 
City Jazz 7 p.m. 

Pat Taverns Band 
Universal Studios at 7 p.m. 

Poison the Well, Bane, 
American Nightmare, 
18 Visions, Down Pour 
The 5ocial at 7 p.m. 

506 Crew 
Bob Marley at 7 p.m. 

Rick Jeffreys 
The Mercado. at 7:30 p.m. 

Melissa Crispo 
Scruffy Murphy's at 7:30 p.m. 

Throcket Luther, August Spies 
Slingapours at 8:00 p.m. 

Big Green Bus 
Adobe Gila's at 8:00 p.m. 

Move, Warhead, Moss, 
Razor Mephistos 
Lost & Found at 9 p.m. 

Fullerton 
Back Booth at 9:00 p.m. 

Logan Belle 
Muldoon's Saloon at 9:00 p.m. 

Ron Betts & Friends 
Kitty O'Shea's at 10:00 p.m. 

Gerard Mitchell 
for "Plus One" 
SKY 60at10:00 p.m. 

Dave Kury 
Cricketer's Arms at 10:00 p.m. 

Stone Ryder 
Bodhisattva Social C1ub 7:30 p.m. 

funkUs, Dose 
Kitty O'Shea's at 8 p.m. 

Naked Head, 
Amy Steinberg, Milka 
The Social at 8 p.m. 

The Merrill Brothers 
The Mercado at 8 p.m. 

Harlow, Slack Season, 
Supagroup 
Back Booth at 8 p.m. 

Stem, Well Trained Dog, 
Former Self, Billarabi 
Lost & Found at 8 p.m. 

Supernatural 
Green Parrot at 8 p.m. 

Those 2 Guys 
Toucan Willie's at 9 p.m. 

Oviedo ·Bowling Center '<Jiilii!5>° 
376. E Broadway St. ~ 
Oviedo, FL 32765 

17.011 
MIA1tOt•..., 
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2AM, Bongo 
Kate O'Brien's at 9 p.m. 

Move, Spoone 
Johnny's 'Rockin Bistro at 9 p.m. 

Kid Ridlyn 
Muldoon's Saloon at 9 p.m. 

Dane Colbert 
Rookies at 9 p.m. 

Upstairs 
Scruffy Murphy's at 9 p.m. 

Supervillains, Deroot, 
Noir, lndorphine 
Hard Rock Live at 9 p.m. 

All Terrain, UNI 
F.B.I. at 10. p.m. 

Pitch Blue Jam 
Cricketer's Arms at 10 p.m. 

§argamel!, 
Retard-0-Bot 2000 
Will's Pub at 10 p.m. 

Move, Spoone 
Johnny's Rockin Bistro at 10 p.m. 

The Evidents 
Bodhisattva Social Club at 7:30 p.m. 

Supernatural 
Green Parrot at 8 p.m. 

CN3 
Bob Carr at 8 p.m. 

Rob Rock, Iron Cross, Product 
Lost & Found at 8 p.m. 

Colletta, Grumpy*, O.F. . 
Beatdown, The Ox Project 
HOB at 8 p.m. 

Mofro, Mr. Scruff 
The Social at 8 p.m. 

Leslie Ruland · 
Jungle Jim's at 8 p.m. 

Connie Blackwood 
310 Park South at 8 p.m. 

Summerland, 
Sketchy Characters 
Johnny's Rockin' Bistro at 9 p.m. 

Kid Ridlyn 
Muldoon's Saloon at 9 p.m. 

Leslie Ruland 
Jungle Jim's at 9 p.m. 

Sol Season 
Scruffy Murphy's at 9 p.m. 

The Joint Chiefs, Mofro 
The Social at 9 p.m. 

Harsh, Omnibus, 
Things of Size 
FBI at 9 p.m. 

Jeff Howell 
Cricketer's Arms at 10 p.m. 

Throcket Lother, Curious Hair 
Back Booth at 10 p.m. 

Joseph Martens 
Dexter's at 10 p.m. 

Sol Season 
Scruffy Murphy's Irish Pub at 10 p.m. 

KYA featuring Stumpy 
Adobe Gila's at 7 p.m. 

4:20 
Reilly's Lantern Pub at 9 p.m. 

Skezag 
Casey's at 8 p.m. 

U()ifdj' ·~· ' y ' 
~pril 1 
~ I 

· ~am Jane Autompbile 
Gtx~alk at~:4 s p~m. ~ ~ 

"'><'1::l;. ~ ' ~~ 

Circle K, MC Collaborator 
Alpha Bar at 10 p.m. 

DJ Brianna Lee 
The Parliament ~ouse at 10 p.m. 

Dr'd Teeth 
Casey on Central at 10 p.m. 

Jade Fox 
Slingapour's at 9 p.m. 

Daniel Ash, Lennon 
Back Booth at 9 p.m. 

Dane Colbert 
Muldoon's Saloon at 9 p.m. 

BMF, MC Swamburger 
The Social at 10 p.m. 

Red Soda 
Bar-BO-Bar at 10 p.m. 

4:20 
Kitty O'Shea's at 10 p.m. 

Logan·Belle 
Muldoon's Saloon at 9 p.m. 

Ron Betts & Friends 
Kitty O'Shea's ~t 10 p.m. 

~fi!f .. M· , [•.· .. ~ ~ri:IS ··. " . .· ! . ·. . .. "''"''''""' . :t ·~~~ '3.l 
~ ... ·. ·.· ~ ~ 

Rllth' ~iod';: ' ~. . . . . •· .... . . ~- •' .... 
Bord~r~Jwoks &Mus_it, " 
Altamonte Springs at 9 p.m. 

funkUs 
Kitty O'Shea's at 10 p.m. 

UCF's Student Radio Station 
on 

Campus Cable Channel 21 
on your TV! 

View a Program Schedule at: WDSC:. UC:f .edU 

• 
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UCF students 
howl for charity 

Howl at the Moon hosted a Relay for Life fundraiser March 21. 

vuc~ BLooo DR1v[ 

LISA APPLEGATE I CFF 

LISA ROMANO 
STAFF WRITER 

The pianos were fired up, the crowd all 
ablaze. 

UCF's Relay for Life committee held a 
fundraising event at the Howl at the Moon 
bar in Church Street Marketplace on March 
21. UCF students and other patrons packed 

UCFrelay 
UCFs Relay for 
Life event will 
take place April 5 
and 6 at the UCF 
track. 

the place and were enter
tained by live music, 
played by Howl at the 
Moon's signature duel
ing pianists, who cov
ered every music base 
imaginable, from 
Metallica to Bruce 
Springsteen, tunes from 
Chumba Wumba, 
Twisted Sister, Queen, 

Linkin Park, AC/DC and yes, Billy Joel's 
"Piano Man" was covered. Some of the 
staff stood up on the pianos and riled the 
crowd into a dance fury during "Grease 
Lightning." Drink specials quenched the 
throats of the animated crowd who were in 
definite need after the hours of singing (or in 
some cases, slurring) along to the countless 
tunes. 

~U Patio, 10arn - Bprn 

"I like it because it represents UCF," 
Sandra Schaal, UCF's current Homecoming 
Queen said. 

Enthusiasm and energy certainly fol
lowed the students to Howl at the Moon; the 
eight-hour event lasted 6 p.m. to 2 a.m. 
Homecoming King Nathan Holic said the 
most memorable part of the night was "the 
spotlight dance on the stage (with Sandra)." 

Another young man in the crowd cer
tainly had a memorable night as well, his 
21st birthday. Strolling around sporting an 
oversized sombrero and beer in hand, the 
crowd signed his white t-shirt with numer
ous attention-grabbing messages. 

A soon-to-be-married couple in the 
audience was pulled onstage for their 15 
seconds of fame. For a fee, members of the 
audience got behind a piano and started their 
own sing-a-long. 

All cover charges collected at the door 
were given to the Relay for Life fund. Relay 
for Life is one of the American Cancer 
Society's signature events to raise funds for 
research, cures aiid cancer survivors. Relay 
for Life Walk-a-Thons take place in more 
than 2,800 cities worldwide. This year is 
UCF's fourth event, which will take place at 
the UCF arena track on April 5 and 6. 

Thursdav, March 28th 
T HUR~DAY KNIGHT JIVE, Poetty Reading 

~ 
UCI=. BookdOtG - 7~tn The toic i!: o~eh ••• i!: your toihd'? 

sa1urda1. March 30th 
vuci: -CHILL WITH CHILDREN, BBQ Patty .. I-fang Out, Pl:1y 

G:ungg, and ~how Community ChildtGn atound Carn~ug. 
lqke Claite, 9:gOam - 2:SOpm 

Wadnas11a1, April 3rd 

MovrE, •T RAr:r:rc• - ~~otumtsd by REACl-I Pser Educ£1fotg 
~U, Ca~G l=lotida Bafltoom .. 7~rn 

Do You wqnt to g@t INVOLV[D Oh CAMPug'? 

UNDER THE 

~STARS 
~-.\'. 

CAB Diteetot A~~lieationg ate NOW Available! Due on f:tidqy, Aptil 5th. 

For more information on our events contact the Office of Student Acti~it~s, 
• "it1l" 

Rm 208 Student union> 407-823-64 71. f-umleJ by Act1vlly anJ Ser\'t<.:e Fee as allocatt:J by Student tj~\.~~~Jlle.nt 
. . -·-



Poets bear their souls 
before an audience 

MATT PHIPPS 
STAFF WRITER 

Last Thursday night a 
round of Broken Speech 
Poetry Slam was happening at 
Guinevere's. A virgin to the 
Slam might feel a bit over
whelmed at ·first, not knowing 
the rules, but after seeing the 
Slam for the first time, they 
will be back. 

The rules are very simple: 
each poet has three minutes to 
act out their poem, which has 
to be an original work. It's act 
instead of recite because, like 
all good spoken word, one has 
to use their body and voice to 
portray the emotions and 
images. 

After the performer is 
done, his or her work is judged 
by members of the audience on 
a scale from 1 to 10. This goes 
on for two rounds to narrow 
the competition to four. After 
that the performers have three 
rounds to woo the judges. The 
person with the most points 
wins. 

Even with the rules made 
clear, the beauty that went into 
the contest still is not known. 
So to summarize the event, I 
have come up with a brief free
form synopsis to enlighten one 
on the Slam. 

Performers step up like 

Crossword 
ACROSS 

1 Opening letters 
4 Gambler's risk 
7 NYC summer 

hrs. 
10 Balk 
13 Scrooge's word 
14 Assent asea 
15 Exist 
16 "Ulalume• author 
17 Attester 
19 Dishwashers' 

assistants? 
21 Presidential 

determinants 
23 Cosy home 
24 Captive GI 
25 Worn away 
27 Endeavor 
28 French hat 
30 Moist, sticky 

coating 
31 Slender prong 
32 Slow-witted 
34 Meager 
35 Sot 
39 Underground 

brave soldiers, ready to unveil 
their souls to onlookers who 
judge their worth. 6.5, 8, 7.5 a 
low score for this round. They 
come yet again, firing rebuttals 
of pain and humiliation to the 
judges who have scarred their 
souls. They speak of inadequa
cies, and drugs of sorrows and 
pain so tangible you could 
swear it's happen to you. You 
see pictures of death and life, 
despair and hope. You feel the 
metaphorical sensualness of 
each poem as it wraps around 
your mind and caresses you 
like a lover, only to be ripped 
back to reality as each poem 
ends. Ready to judge again? 

If interested in coming out 
to see the Slam in action, 
something, here is a list 
upcoming events: 

• Guinivere's every 
Thursday night through April 4 

•At Chapter's on March 
30, bring beat poems or Jack 
Kaurac related poems in honor 
of Jack 

• April 17 Dead Poet's 
Slam at the Barnes and Nobles 
Bookstore on East Colonial. 
Dress and perform as your 
favorite dead poet. 

• So come check out the 
great spoken event. It fun, 
exciting and a great chance to 
see some truly talented people 
at work. 

chambers 
41 Any day now 
42 Fled 

© 2002 Tribune Media Setvicet, Ille 
All lights rGSflMld. 

44 Chaney of film 
45 Glances 
47 Surround 
49 Hold up 
52 Lead on 
54 Set up a setup 
55 Computer 

choices 
56 Breakfast 

pastries 
59 Compatriot 
60 Diaghilev and 

Rachmaninoff 
61 Everyone 
62 Hair purchase 
63 Medical pie. 
64 Summer drink 
65 Org. of Giants 

and Titans 
66 Flowers to wear 
67 Fool 
68 Small amount 

DOWN 
1 Missing 
2 Wailer 
3 Of poor quality 
4 One of the 

Simpsons 

5 Shocking 
revelation 

6 Blind panic 
7 British peer 
8 Get behind the 

wheel 
9 Carreras and 

Pavarotti 
1 o With less delay 
11 Member of the 

cavalry 
12 Affirmative 
18 Deed 
20 German cake 
22 Dumbstruck 
26 Lions' lairs 
28 Apron element 
29 Muscle spasm 
31 Little fingers 
33 Gossip 

spreaders 
35 Wight or Skye 
36 Fool 
37 Western bone 

yard 
38 Cheer 
40 Erich_ 

Stroheim 

Please see 
answers on 
page 1~23 

43 Nudnik 
46 Illegible 

signature 
48 Noxious 

atmosphere 
49 Prepare leftovers 
50 Lake near Utica 

51 Brushed one's 
cheek 

53 Sgt. Bilko 
55 NYC arena 
57 Catcher Berra 
58 Part of the eye 
59 Criticize harshly 

P~a . 

FREE ADVANCE SCREENING 
°' UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA 

@ Cape Florida Ballroom 

9:00 PM Wednesday 
March 27, 2002 

FREE ADMISSION 
while passes last* 
INFO?: call 823-6471 • http://osa.ucf.edu 

* Funded by the Activity and Service Fee as 
allocated by the Student Government 
Association. Passes available in the Student 
Union, Room 208, Student Activities. 

Passes required. Seating is limited and not guaranteed. 
Please arrive early. 
ID required. No one under the age of 17 will be admitted without 
parent or legal guardian. 

Presented in association with Campus Activities Board. 

•e 
Want to be a VIP this summer? 
Apply for an internship working 

...... ,. on an episode of Music in High 
• Places, starring Unwritten Law. 

Learn how at mastercard.com 

' 

.~'h.iliJ 
,5ppy Hour 

4-7 pm ti- 10 pm-Close 

1/2 Price $ I OH Appetizers 
Mixed Drinks 

( 

c; 

-{. 
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DVDREVIEW: sponsored by stardust video 

Straight-to-video film more than it appears 
DAVID TAYLOR 

STAFF WRITER 

end of the world. 

The straight-to-video market is a 
much-overlooked venue jn the entertain
ment industry. 

pen, and when the planets are properly 
aligned during a solar eclipse the day 
before Hailey's Comet, a good straight-to
video movie is actually released. Case in 
point, the science fiction/teen movie/satire 
mix known as "Donnie Darko." 

public this sensitive? Apparently, some 
entertainment moguls think so. If "Donnie 
Darko" was not an independent film or 
had some sort of studio backing, I bet it 
would have been as widely seen as 
"Memento." The past is the past and even 
though the film was snubbed theatrically, 
it now has a second chance on home 
video/DVD. 

What may seem like "Harvey" for 
Generation Y is actually a clever sci-fi tale 
combined with some teen-angst and 
"American Beauty"-type satire of subur
ban life. The rabbit wakes Donnie up one 
night and tells him the world will end in 
twenty-eight days. As a result, Donnie 
must discover the mystery ahead of him 
while at the same time balancing out the 
life of a typical high school student (ask
ing girls out, school bullies, etc.), as Wyll 
as deal with the insane world around him. 
As the movie unfolds, Donnie learns that 
the rabbit is named Frank (which along 
with Thumper and Mr. Cottontail is in the 
top five rabbit names). Franks tells Donnie 

Perusing the shelves of a nearby 
Blockbuster or Hollywood Video, such 
titles as "The Substitute 4: Failure is Not 
an Option," or the anticipated (note the 
sarcasm) Jean-qaude Van Damme hit, 
"The Order" inhabit the shelves. It does 
not take an avid movie watcher to realize 
these films are not exactly masterpieces. 
In fact, for the most part straight-to-video 
releases are distributed this way for area
son .... they are low-budget pieces of fecal 
matter. 

Remember though, miracles can hap-

"Donnie Darko" spent some time in 
film festival circuits and art house the
aters. Unfortunately, it never received a 
wider release due to some of its content in 
combination with the sensitive nature of 
this country post-Sept. 11. Not giving too 
much away, there is a scene in. the film 
where a piece of an airplane crashes into a 
suburban home. That is it, no hijackings, 
suicide bombings or Pauly Shore sight
ings. This one scene was the reason why 
such a great movie was pushed into the 
straight-to-video market. Is the American 

The film's story is a blend of numer
ous genres in a sometimes confusing but 
highly entertaining narrative. The main 
character Donnie Darko (played by Jake 
Gyllenhaal of "October Sky") is a troubled 
teenager living in the late 1980s. He has to 
wear a uniform to his private school (dou
ble ouch), he lives in "Conservative town, 
U.S.A." and has visions of a demonic, 
man-size rabbit spouting phrases about the 

AMERICAN 

-i:l ll -ii ffi~~IC-i:I N 

iHDT DOGS 
M - W llam - 7pm 

Th, F, & Sat llam - 9pm • Sun llam - 5pm 

1]@:r ([)[![! 
w/UCF ID 

FREE DELIVERY 
$10 llinilmm order WIUtln 5 111119 radius 

waterfonl I.ales ToWI center 
Next to Best 8uY 

1181818 Trail & 408 • 401-281-9911 

Students! Visit our web site 
for monev samg COIQIOllS! 

All of our wings are char grilled to 
perfection (not fried) and covered 
with your favorite flavory sauce. 

(407) 671~6660 
Winn-Dixie Shopping Plaza 

7622 University Blvd. 
Winter Park, FL 32792 

Show your UCF ID and receive 10% off! 

VOTED BEST BURGER! 
r--------------------------~ 

Buy any combo and get a : 
I 

1 
FREE Back Yard Burger! : 

1 Valid at this location only. Please present coupon. 1 

: Offer Expires 6/30/02 : 

AMERICAN 
Southern Belle 
@The Station 

Subs, Philly theesesteaks, 
thicken Wings & More! 

:-s1-ofi-Eniire-Pu-rc-tiase-: 
Free Delivery, $10 minimum 

407-381-5223 
but <AllonudbrirJe -=-ii • 
Z t1dla SMllh of 
Ahl/111• Trtlil lnsilk T-. 

fA!<\OUS FOR CATFISH & CATOR 

• Enjoy lunch with a lake view 
• Best Gator in Town 
• Gator Exhibit (New 12ft) 
• Picture with live alligator 
• Drink specials everyday 
• Live music on Friday/Saturday 
• All you can eat Catfish 
• Ladies drink Free 

Wed. 6:30-9:30pm 

Open Tuesday to Sunday from 11 a.m. 
Restaurant: 407-365-2201 

Located In Oviedo off 434 
www.blackhammockrestaurant.co111 

Live Musi' Fri and Sat 
Happy Hour 4pm • 7pm 

OJ Wed.· Sat. 
Oajty Bar Specials 
Bar Food, 8urgers, 

Steaks and Seafood. 

407-366-6225 
www.toucanwillies.com 

fa Oviec1t, 4 8 OI 4!4, teft. II AfotllG 

CHINESE ITALIAN 

GREAT CHINA 
HESIAUBART ~dd~~, -. :_ 

6RAND OPENl/V6! Family Restaurant 
'DeUcious Chinese Pooa and 
if o :Eat 'Jn &' if afe Out Pizzeria 

lleW Yell - Cllllese CllMl!I ~ 

Open 7 D~ys 
Mon-Thurs 11 a.m. · 

Fri-Sat 11 a.m. - 1 

Sun l2p.m.-l 

CHINESE & CRIOLLAS 
WSCHINITOS 

Chinese & Crlollas Cuisine 
Dine-In and Take-Out 

12058 Collegiate Way 
Suite #ll Collegiate Village 

Orlando, FL 32817 
Tel: 321-235-0880 

Tt!l!Fax: 321-235-09'0 
·------------------------~ l 10% Discount with Ad : 
: Expires 04/ 30/02 : 
I I 

~------------------------~ 

FONDUE 

Pizza, Pasta, Wings, Subs 

Daily Lunch & 
Dinner Specials 

10% DISCOUNT 
WITH UCF ID 

Free delivery with 
$25 minimum order 

(407) 249-9991•13212 E Colonial Dr. 
One mile east of Alafaya in the Bndge1·1ater Marketplace 

cafe 

Trastevere 
(trust-every) 

BRING A DATE! 
Dinner under the stars 

Sat & Thurs 
• Live music on the patio 
• Drink Specials 

Wed 
• Half price wine night 

(407) 839-00235 
825 Magnolia Ave. 

(Downtown) 

www.cafetrastevere.com 

SPORTS PUB 

Happy Hour 
Monday - Saturday, 4 - 7 pm 

Bring in this ad lor I 'i"o OFF food 
Not valid with any other o#er 

1817 E. Broadway St., Oviedo 
407-366-2333 

PLEASE SEE Donnie oN B-8 

INDIAN 
MAHARAJ A 

Vegetarian Indian Cuisine 
Lunch Buffet (11 am - 2 pm) 

Maharaja Tiffin (Take out) 
UC7 Shopping Plaza, (407) 384-8850 

JAPANESE 

100/oOfF 
Not valid with any other .. otfers. 

EXPIRES 6-1-02 

12281 University Blvd. 
Across from UCF 

407-736-8987 

MEHi CAN 

.~- TIJUAHA 
FLATS 

• Great Tex-Mex 
•Gold Beer 
•laid Back 

Atmosphere!U 
9 Forida Locations 

7608 University Blvd. 
Corner of Goldenrod and Universit 

(UGf AREA} 

(407) 673-2456 
CotJI part-tims jobs/ 
Call for an intsrvisw. 

·--------------------------· ..__ __________ _ 
11556 University Blvd. 

(407) 736-0040 

AdVertise yqur .. restaurant in The future1 
407~7"'4555··or.sates@CJCFfuture.com 
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Bush reigns triumphant 
RACHEL BRAVERMAN 

STAFF WRITER 

Bush played to a sold out show Friday night 
at the Hard Rock Live. On its latest Golden State 
Tour, Bush packed in plenty of goodies from 
"Sixteen Stone" and "Razorblade Suitcase." 
Opening the show was up and coming rock band 
Default. 

Lights began to flash and a beat started pul
sating promptly at 8 p.m. Default sprang out on 
stage with the lead singer screaming, "Make 
some F'n noise Orlando!" That they did while 
Default impressed Orlando with their melodic 
rock tunes and stage presence. 

Default played a full set from their album 
''The Fallout." It is rare to find a band that can 
play rock music yet still maintain a solid and dif
ferent melody in each song. Vocally, the singer is 
extremely talented. The talent is equally shared 
with the lead guitarist who, more than once, 
showed off his abilities. "Seize the Day" had a 
ripping guitar intro. Other good songs were "By 
Your Side" and the mellow "Let Me Down." 
Even the mellow songs maintained a rock sound, 
which can be seen in their latest single 'Wasting 
My Time." The perfonnance of this song sound
ed just as good live as it does on the radio. Cheers 
rose and the audience sang along while the singer 
stood on the speakers, inspiring everyone to get 
into the song. The audience also got a peak at the 
newest single, "Deny," which starts slow but has 
a great build up. 

''Deny" closed Default's show with a great 
guitar exit. The lights were flashing and reflecting 
off of the guitarist's bald head. They thanked the 
audience graciously and were gone with the toss 
of the drummer's sticks, leaving the audience 
pumped up for Bush. 

When Bush came out, the audience 
screamed. When the audience, or females, saw 
Gavin take the mike, the screams got even loud
er. The stage set up was plain as well as their dress 
with the idea in mind that the concert taking place 
was not about impressing anyone, but about the 
music and playing for the fans. All that was up 
was a large video screen that would at times scroll 
song lyrics. 

Bush started out with newer material, such 
as ''The Chemicals Between Us" from ''The 
Science of Things" (1999) and ''The People That 
We Love" formerly known as "Speed Kills" from 
their latest "Golden State" (2001). Gavin 
thrashed about, but the real audience thrashing 
came from their older material. ''Everything 
Zen," the song that started it all for Bush in 1994, 
got the audience pumped. The band was cloaked 

in a red light. That is, until Gavin pulled a disap
pearing act. 

In one of the bravest acts of a rock star ever 
committed, Gavin vanished, only to be spotted in 
the balco~y! Playing guitar and singing, Gavin 
perused through the people, stopping to refresh 
himself with a beer from a fan. The audience 
responded in cheers. As he walked, girls held 
nothing back and practically molested him. He 
didn't seem to have too big a problem with this. 
His bodyguards did, and they bad no problem 
throwing those who got a little too close to the 
ever good-looking singer. 

Other audience favorites included "Greedy 
Fly" from "Razorblade Suitcase" (1996). In addi
tion to Gavin's smoky voice, the song thrilled 
with an explosive guitar and drum build up. 
"Machine Head" also got the crowd moving after 
a lull with the song "Superman" from their new 
album. Everyone could be heard in unison 
singing, "Breathe in ... breathe out. .. " "Come 
Down" also received an energetic response. 

Suddenly, the mood changed and a calm, sad 
atmosphere enveloped the Hard Rock. No one 
knew what to make of it. Then, on the screens 
appeared images of Ground Zero. It w~ a song in 
dedication to September 11. Gavin gave a very 
meaningful perfonnance. 

Bush picked the pace right back up again, 
telling the audience how much they love coming 
to Orlando, before performing what seemed to be 
the favorite song of the evening, "Glycerin." The 
stage was black with only a white spotlight on 
Gavin singing and playing low. Above the music 
everyone could be heard singing along. Near the 
end, the stage lit up and the rest of the band 
kicked in to finish the song. 

Next on the hit list was "Swallowed" which 
was another popular song for the night. Heads 
everywhere were bouncing. It was "Little 
Things" that closed the show. Gavin ran to both 
ends of the stage, shaking bands with the fans, 
and nearly getting himself pulled in. Audience 
involvement is definitely what makes a Bush 
concert. Gavin snuck away again and reappeared 
on top of the speakers prompting everyone to clap 
overhead. With arms spread open, he relished the 
growing cheers. As the song ~ame to a close, the 
drums beat the end out of it. 

As they exited the stage, Gavin thanked the 
audience for coming and everyone took their 
moment in the spotlight. Never before at any 
other concert has a band been so involved with 
the audience and really seemed to care about the 
fans. Their performance was top notch and thor
oughly impressive. After all these years, Bush 
still has what it takes to play to a packed house. 

"Donnie Darko" a blend of genres 
FROM PAGE B-7 

to perform certain actions, which make him 
increasingly erratic and unstable, eventually 
leading to the climax of the film. 

"Donnie Darko" is a movie that really has 
to be experienced. "Donnie Darko" is not an 
easy movie to grasp immediately and may take 
another watching to understand completely. 
The results however are well worth the effort. 

Jake Gyllenhaal is perfect as the tortured 
and sensitive yet at time arrogant Donnie 
Darko. An added plus is Gyllenhaal's unique 
look that brings an aura of creepiness to the 
film. Donnie's.love interest Gretchen Ross is 
likewise well acted by Jena Malone ("Life as a 
House"). The supporting cast is nothing to 
scoff at either, with actors like Noah Wylie, 
Mary McDonnell and Katharine Ross giving 
good performances. Even Patrick Swayze is 
thrown into the mix as an over-the-top motiva-

tional speaker! 
So what is the one exception to this effec

tive array of talent? The presence of Drew 
Barrymore. She plays Donnie's English 
teacher and has way too much screen time with 
hardly anything to contribute to the plot. In 
fact, her character has her own sub-plot that 
never really takes off. In the end, Barrymore's 
acting just seems too rehearsed and melodra
matic. A close inspection of the credits reveals 
that she was the executive producer for the 
film. It is safe to say that there is a good 
chance her added screen time was a result of 
this. 

Other than some gripes in the acting 
department, "Donnie Darko" is an excellent 
film and definitely worth a rental. First time 
director and screenwriter Richard Kelly has 
done a masterful job in creating Donnie Darko 
by blending a serious science fiction film with 
the elements of a late 80s teen movie. 
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Home of Fine Hospitality -..--.. -·--·'-~ 
and Quality Halal Meat (Kosher Style) 

Exotic Mid-Eastern Grill, Cuisines, Sandwiches &: 

= ,moorn 
Shawerma • Kabobs • Sheesh Tawook • Falafel • Grape Leaves • Baklava 

STUDEDT DISCOUOT TAKE OUT & CATERING AVAILABLE 
.g 
a: HOURS: 1or~ -g University Blvd. 
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f)w~• NAILS IE TAN 
'We bring the beauty to your life" 

We proudly offer: 
• Massage chair pedicures 
•Manicures 

•Silk wrap 
• Nail design 
•Airbrushing 
•Tanning 

• Waxing & facial services 
• Acrylic nails 
• Pink & white 

Specials: 

Nails &Spa: 
• $3 off a full set of nails 
• After 7 fills the 8th is free 
• Free air-brush service with 

any nail service 
• $3 off spa pedicure 

Wax&Tan: 
• After 7 eyebrow waxings, 

the 8th is free 
• 10% off any other wax 

service 
• 10% off any tanning service 

Please present student ID or coupon 
for these specials 

$ 5 2 5 with valid 
school ID 

407·354·5998 
FOR MOVIES & SHOWTIMES 

SAVE 
~ 

ALOT! - - -
IFREE 
I 

Complimentary 
Fountain Drink 

with this coupon. 
I Offer expires 5130102 

,, 
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CHUCK SHEPHERD 
UNIVERSAL PRESS SYNDICATE 

Lead stories 
•Wired magazine reported in 

March that two German designers have 
invented a computer game with hand 
sensors allowing the administration of 
shocks and burns to opponents, with 
the winner being the player who can 
stand it longer. Painstation (not affili
ated with Sony) is based on the old 
game Pong, and if a player misses the 
ball. it will hit randomly arranged Pain 
lnflictor Symbols (heat. jolts. shocks of 
varying degrees). The game ends when 
one player lifts his hand off the Pain 
Endurance Unit. 

• In March, the Saskatoon 
(Saskatchewan) StarPhoenix, citing sev
eral witnesses inside the Pine Grove 
Correctional Centre. reported that some 
formerly heroin-addicted female 
inmates so desperately crave 
methadone that they routinely con
sume the fresh vomit of inmates cur
rently on methadone treatment 
because enough is still present in the 
regurgitation. The newspaper uncov
ered the practice while investigating 
the death of an inmate in February. 
Said a sourc~. "The whole building 

knows (that' the inmate choked on 
vomit). That's how she died." 

Latest cutting-edge 
research 

The journal Experimental Biology 
and Medicine reported that regulating 
men's hand temperature has no effect 
on the temperature of the rectum but 
that regulating scrotal temperature 
does. And a University of Hertfordshire 
professor, working with the British 
Association for the Advancement of 
Science, concluded that the world's fun
niest joke involved Dr. Watson's 
attributing worldly significance to 
campground star-gazing while Sherlock 
Holmes was recognizing that if he 
looked up and saw stars. it meant only 
that someone had stolen their tent. 
And an August Journal of Sex Research 
report by two Georgia State University 
professors concluded that people who 
desire sex but are not having it are 
grumpier than those who are having it 
or who don't want it. 

The litigious society 
• Kaziah·Hancock and Cindy 

Stewart won almost $300,000 in dam-

ages in January from a breakaway 
Mormon sect in Manti, Utah. based on 
their lawsuit for fraud claiming that 
self-proclaimed prophet Jim Harmston 
failed on several promises, including 
one to produce Jesus Christ himself in 
the flesh. Hancock said Harmston per
suaded her to give 67 acres of land to 
the church and that the church would 
give her back a place to live but that 
after the church made one payment on 
the new place. Harmston said God. told 
him to stop paying. 

• In December. the Department of 
Justice applied to dismiss the lawsuit 
filed last year by Salah Idris. owner of 
the pharmaceutical plant in Sudan 
that President Clinton ordered 
destroyed in 1998, supposedly as retali
ation for terrorism (in that the U.S. 
thought the plant was a bomb-making 
factory). According to Idris, however, 
Clinton ordered the attack mainly to 
divert political attention in that the 
raid took place only three days after 
Clinton had admitted for the first time 

· to having had an improper relation
ship with Monica Lewinsky. 

• In March. a Canadian federal 
judge refused to quash convicted mur
derer David Wild's $2 million (U.S.) 

UCF Domino's Pizza 
12213 University Boulevard 
Next to The Copy Cafe 

401-384-8888 
Hours: Sun 12 Noon - 12 Midnight 

Mon - Thurs 11 am - 12 Midnight • Fri - Sat 11 am - 2am 

0 Large 
Cheese or 
1-Topping 

Pizza 

Student 
Value Meal 

E) Small Q Small Cheese 
1-Topping Pizza & Choice 

Pizza of Bread 
& Breadsticks (Cheesy Bread, Breadsticks, 

or Cinnastix) 

Medium 
2-Topping 

Pizza 
& 1 Coke 

· & Sauce 

Delivery and Carryout Available. Payment Accepted: Cash, All Credit Cards, Debit 
Order Online at: www.quikorder.com 

lawsuit against the Mission Medium 
Security Institution in British 
Columbia. Wild claims the guards 
aren't quiet enough when they do 
nighttime bed checks and thus make 
getting a good night's sleep impossi
ble, causing Wild headaches, loss of 
balance, blurred vision. irritability 
and depression. and leave him too 
weary to play in the prison's soccer 
tournament. 

Not my fault 
• Fugitive Harvey Taylor, 48, told 

reporters in February from his hospi
tal bed in Bangor. Maine. that he · 
would soon sue the sheriff's deputy 
who failed to arrest him fast enough, 
a delay that resulted in Taylor's 
spending three nights in the woods 
and losing two toes to frostbite. 
Taylor said that after fleeing the pur
suing squad car, he got lost in the 
woods in hip-deep snow and that 
"(n)obody looked for me, not even 
the detective that I'm going to sue as 
soon as I can find me an attorney 
that will take the case." Taylor is a 
convicted· sex offender wanted for 
probation violations in Brevard 
County, Fla. 

• Paul Andrew Jackson was 
awarded about $31,000 (U.S.) in 
March in his lawsuit against the 
provincial Roads and Traffic Authority 
after hurting his back at a bicycle 
bridge near Wollongong, Australia. 
Jackson. a 35-year-old surfer, had 
stepped over a guardrail in the dark 
to relieve himself but underestimated 
the drop-off (after a self-reported six
beer night). falling 40 feet down and 
momentarily knocking himself uncon
scious. 

People different from us 
• In March, a 39-year-old man 

who was described as someone who 
helped out with autopsies in Cochise 
County, Ariz .. was sentenced to a year 
and a half in prison for fondling the 
corpse of a 17-year-old girl and taking 
pictures of it and other bodies in 
what the police called a "continuing 

fascination with the dead." Though 
initially he was also charged with a 
crime against a minor. that charge 
was dropped, as the man assured 
prosecutors that there were no I ive 
victims associated with his activities. 

Unclear on the concept 
• In a joint federal-state child

protection announcement in 
December. the German government 
proposed that online pornography 
Web sites could transmit only 
between the hours of 11 p.m. and 6 
a.m. (which. for example. is 5 p.m. to 
midnight in New York and 2 p.m. to 
9 p.m. in California). And a vacancy 
announcement for the Auburn 
University football team's defensive 
coordinator ta job filled in February 
by Mr. Gene Chizik) listed minimum 
qualifications as "seven years experi
ence as NCAA Division I defensive sec
ondary coach," but then noted that 
"women are encouraged to apply." 

Recurring themes 
• Bizarros in the News: The man 

arrested in February for violating the 
FM's remain-seated rules for Olympics 
airline flights into Salt Lake City 
(who. despite repeated warnings, said 
he just had to get to the rest room) 
was Mr. Richard Bizarro. Before that. 
the family's good name was most 
prominently maintained by Mr. Joe 
Bizarro (no relation). spokesperson for 
Florida Attorney General Bob 
Butterworth during the state's 2000 
presidential election recount crisis. 

Our civilization 
in decline 

• In March, police in Jaipur, 
India, arrested 81 bookmakers who 
had been offering bets as to whether 
the Hindu-Muslim riots would esca
late to adjacent states (as well as 
offering over-under bets on the num
ber of casualties). And Reuters report
ed in March that veterinarians in 
Jerusalem are finding that more dogs 
suffer panic attacks due to increased 
gunfire and are generally prescribing 
Valium for them. And through inat
tentiveness of the Albuquerque tele
phone directory's publisher, sex-ori
ented businesses were listed in the 
latest edition under "Incest Abuse" 
and "Rape Abuse." thus compounding 
victims' anguish when they inadver
tently called for counseling. 

A Unique Salon For All Types of Hair. 

Alston Andre Salon 

10%0FF 
with 

valid UCF 
ID Card 

• Relaxers I Curls 
• Hair Extensions 

of Casselberry 

• Custom Color 

FREE 
tanning 
session 

with any 
service 

• Highlights (Foil I Cap) 
• Perms 
• Precision & Speciality 

Cuts for Men 

(407) 831-0900 
924 E. Semoran Blvd, Casselberry 
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Cafe Tu Tu Tango is priced for the starving student 
l 

FROM PAGE B-1 

all of our heads, Cafe TuTu 
Tango. 

Located on I-Drive, Cafe 
TuTu Tango is set in a Spanish 
artist's loft, right off of South 
Beach joint, keeping its artist 
theme from floor to ceiling. Every 
night, a featured artist from the 
area with a unique talent, is creat
ing their work while people eat 
and watch. The walls are adorned -
with local artists creations, all for 
sale and all worth taking notice 
of. 

On each table is a vase with 
silverware that looks like paint
brushes and tiny dishes, all of 
which have different designs on 
them. Although the atmosphere is 
more than enough reason to check 
this place out, it does not hold a 
candle to its menu. 

Cafe TuTu Tango is not your 
average restaurant. Unlike most 
places with an extensive menu of 
entrees and such, Cafe TuTu 
Tango never went beyond the 
much loved appetizers, because it 
was made to be food for the starv
ing artist. Yes, that's right, their 
entire menu is appetizers. Instead 
of rolls you get these to-die-for 

Purchase of Ticket Includes: 

A-dmission to BAR .Orlando •A 00 
Admission to Chillers ~· 
Entrance into R~ffle Drawing 
Free Bus Transportation 

Every night, 
a different 
local artist 
brings their 
talents to 
Cafe TuTu 
Tango, an 
art-themed 
restaurant 
on 
International 
Drive. 

HENRY LENZ I 
CFF 

Ffee Bu~ Trans ;aUoo available upon ue.qu~st 
P~ · · ~ CFOOket G 407.447.3315 to relSia~ seatt'ng, 

crackers served on none other 
than a painting palette. 

Okay, the question much be 
addressed, how is anyone expect-
ed to be satisfied after eating an , 
appetizer? It's simple, nobody 
orders just one. With a menu 
ranging from Oriental Marinated 
Steak Skewers to Spanish 
Antipasto, with an array of gour
met pizzas (personal pan, of 
course), soups, breads, ti 

empanadas, the whole idea is to 
order a bunch of different things, 
all of which you taste and pass on f) 

to the others at your table. And the 
good stuff is served as it is ready, 
so once you have flllished one, 
another is being served to you. 

Food isn't all they've mas
tered. Cafe TuTu Tango special- "' 
izes in Sangria and Make-It
Yourself Margaritas. Can it get 
any better? Yes it can. The prices 
are reasonable, remember they 
are feeding the starving artist, so 
you are paying a price equal to the 
amount of food you are being «> 

served. If they can understand a 
starving artist, they can under
stand a starving college student. 
So, get your friends together, take 
a trip to I-Drive, and ·get in touch 
with your artistic side. 

11 
FOOTBALL 2002 SEASON "' 

·Students, 
Faculty, 
Alumni, 
and 
Friends 

• 

11\ 

41 

~) 

·~ 

"" 
Get your tickets before they're gone! Tickets can be purchased in front of the 

Student Union on March 28, April 4, and April 9, or call the Predators@407.447.3315. Ask for Cric~et. . .... 
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311 played an· even setlist at Hard Rock 
FROM PAGE B-1 

Hard Rock Live in support 
of their sixth CD, "From 
Chaos." 

311 was wise to tap a 
band like Hoobastank as 
support this time around. It 
doesn't hurt to have one of 
the hottest young bands in 
the country as your opening 
act. Thanks to a highly mar
ketable image and an 
immensely overplayed sin
gle, it won't be very long 
until Hoobastank is head
lining tours of their own. 
The California-bred quartet 
does have a good ear for 
melody and hooks, even if 
certain similarities to 
Incubus border on copy
right infringement. They 
proved themselves as a 
solid live act, however, as 
the diehard 311 crowd 
seemed to approve of their 
tight and compact set. 

Thoughts of "Hooba
who?" probably crossed the 
minds of all in attendance 
as soon as 311 hit the stage, 
though. When the firs't 
chord of their opener 
"Omaha Stylee" blasted 

through the speakers, it was 
obvious that 311 was the 
only band that mattered. 
The energy that could be 
felt throughout Hard Rock 
was unbelievable as band 
and crowd became one and 
rocked in unison all night 
long. Partners in rhyme SA 
Martinez and Nick Hexum 
are easily one of the best 
one-two punches in rock, 
with distinctive vocals that 
compliment each other per
fectly. Backed by guitarist 
Tim Mahoney, bassist P
Nut and drummer Chad 
Sexton, 311 turned in a per
formance that was just as 
good if not better than the 
one they gave at the UCF 
Arena back in October. 

With a sound that could 
best be described as a musi
cal orgy, 311 blend hip-hop, 
reggae, funk and metal to 
create an eclectic experi
ence for their listeners. The 
band always covers this 
spectrum in concert and is 
one of the few bands that 
come off better live than 
they do in the studio. 

They are also a group 
that understands the con-

cept of giving the fans what 
they want. A nice balance 
between recognizable hits 
("All Mixed Up," "You 
Woul~n't Believe," "Come 
Original") and underground 
favorites ("Feels So Good," 
"Hydroponic," "Beautiful 
Disaster") was struck as 
their setlist was made up 
evenly of material from 
their entire discography. 

The highlight of the 
night came when Sexton 
launched into a mind-blow
ing drum solo, a nightly 
event that has become tradi
tion at 311 shows. This raw 
display of skill and timing 
proved that Sexton can take 
his place among the elite 
drummers in rock today. In 
what has become another 
showstopper for the group, 
the other four members 
returned with bongos and 
proceeded to start a drum 
circle on stage. The crowd 
went into conniption fits at 
the sight of this and that 
vibe would not change until 
long after the final song 
was played and 311 had 
successfully leveled anoth
er city. 

BRANDI WAITERSON I CFF 

311 mixed in radio hits like 11 All Mixed Up" with lesser known fan favorites such as 
0 feels so Good" and ''Hydroponic/' 
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Youthful experience 
·Pecastaing and Lohmos led women's tennis to a strong start 

JOSH SMITH 
STAFF WRITER 

There is a bright future on 
the horizon for the UCF 
women's tennis team. Some 
might wonder just how bright 
that horizon might be. After 
all, a· 6-7 overall record is not 
exactly considered an over
whelming Sl}CCess. However, 
what most people do not real
ize is that the win/loss column 
can sometimes be misleading. 

With over half the season 
behind them, the Golden 
Knights lo~k back and see a 
path that closely resembles a 
bell curve. The team started 
out strong winning six of its 
first eight matches. Since the 
6-1 beating the Knights gave 
Stetson, there hasn't . been 
much to celebrate losing their 
last five matches. 

UCF is still a very power
ful team. With just a handful of 
matches left to play, the 
Knights can make a good run 
before the Atlantic Sun 
Conference Championships at 
the end of April. What makes 
the upcoming schedule so 
appealing is that the team is 
past the critical section of its 
schedule and UCF has made it 
through alive. Four out of their 
last five losses have come at 
the hands of nationally ranked 
opponents while playing on the 
road. 

The Golden Knights will 
be in perfect position to storm 
into the latter part of the sea
son and take back the coveted 
A-Sun Championship. 
Although they currently have a 
less than desired overall 
record, UCF still boasts an 
undefeated 3-0 record in con
ference play. So contrary to 
how things look on paper, 
things are definitely looking 
up for UCF. Led by sophomore 
Julie Pecastaing and freshman 
Kristina Lohmos, who enjoyed 
rather impressive winning 
streaks of eight and six games, 

JOE KALEITA I CFF 

Julie Pecastaing (left) and Kristina lohmos began the season on winning streaks of eight and six games. 

UCF will be a tested and victo
rious team. 

Pecastaing will be a big 
part of the team's success as it 
tries to rebound from its losing 
streak. At one point in the sea
son, Pecastaing was undefeat
ed in singles play at 

8-0. The international 
business student from France 
came to UCF as a part of ISP; 
a student exchange program 
designed to help establish 
young tennis players in the 
United States. Pecastaing had 
her pick to go anywhere in the 
country. She contemplated all 

of the major universities in 
Florida such as Miami, Florida 
State and Florida. Her relation
ship with Johan and Anna 
Westin, also UCF tennis play
ers helped her decide to attend 
UCF. 

Although only a sopho
more, Pecastaing has been 
playing tennis since she was 5. 
Seeing the A-Sun champi
onship leave UCF's ownership 
has motivated all the players to 
get it back. She has made great 
strides this season in improv-

. ing her game. Her forehand is 
much better and more consis-

tent than last year. 
Her serve is also much 

improved as well as her overall 
consistency. This season she 
has gained a stronger ability to 
go to the net. As she continues 
to improve through the rest of 
the season, her play will be 
instrumental in returning the 
A-Sun title to UCF and helping 
UCF into the NCAA tourna
ment. 

"My goal is to win the 
conference championship and 
get past the first round of the 
NCAA," Pecastaing said. 
"Especially since UCF hasn't 

been that far." 
Pecastaing said she feels 

that she has an added responsi
bility this season as a leader on 
the team. Second in age only to 
Marieke Gunawan, the sea
soned sophomore has had plen
ty of winning experience. She 
has nine wins this season, her 
only loss coming against an 
Old Dominion player ranked 
35th in the nation. 

In addition to the team's 
recent five-match skid, 
Lohmos saw her winning 
streak also come to an end. 
Lohmos won six straight 
before falling at Texas 
Christian University. After her 
only other loss came against 
Oklahoma, Lohmos won for 
the first time in her career at 
the No. 3 spot in two sets. As a 
freshman, she has already far 
exceeded any expectations for 
this season. 

Playing competitively 
since age 11, her successful 
season has come as no surprise 
to her. She is confident that her 
play in the remaining season 
will help the team advance into 
the post-season. Lohmos came 
to UCF from Sweden, where 
she knew the Westins as well. 
They were a large reason why 
she decided to come to UCF to 
play tennis. 

She quietly sees herself as 
just a piece to the overall puz
zle of success. She does not 
expect her role to change due 
to her breakout season. She 
simply remains humble and 
intent on helping the Knights 
attain the A-Sun 
Championship. Lohmos · has 
seen much improvement in her 
volleys and consistency. She 
says the weight training has 
helped greatly too. Her play 
will also help UCF in its bid to 
go deep into the post-season. 

Their record of 6-7 is mis
leading and the future is bright 
for the Golden Knights, who 
have no seniors and only two 
juniors on their roster. 

Records broken at Disney Championship 
CHARVI MAGDAONG 

STAFF WRITER 

The UCF track and field t~am won 
the Disney Showcase Championship at 
Disney's Wide World of Sports on 
Saturday, breaking two school records. 

With two individual first place fin
ishes, Erica Garcia set a new UCF mark 
in the. 200-meter dash with a time of 
24. 71. Then, she tied her own school 
record of 12.18 in the 100-meter dash. 
LaTrica Firby also tied her school 
record in the triple jump with a measure 

of 41-2.5. 
In the 400-meter run, Valerie 

Beaubrun ran a 55.91, eclipsing her pre
vious school record of 56.20 that she set 
in 1998. 

In the long jump Diana Chin had a 
winning leap of 19-3.5, while team
mates Lynnsey Hicks and Firby finished 
second and third. 

Jamie Pew took event titles in the 
high jump and javelin throw. She also 
helped earn a first place finish in run
ning a leg in the 4x100 relay team, con
sisting of Garcia, Kelly Roloff and 

Firby. 
Sonja Shedden claimed the first 

event of the day, winning the 5,000-
meter run with a time of 17 :25 .4 7. 
GeAna Rivera, Michelle Daniels and 
Jaclyn Baron occupied the other top 
spots in the race. 

Emily Pugh, Lauren Chadwick and 
Melody Parry went one, two and three 
in the 400-meter intermediate hurdles. 
In the shot put, Tiffany Roebuck took 
second place with a throw of 41-07.25. 

In other news, UCF does not have 
an official men's track and field team 

but had athletes competing on Saturday. 
The men earned a good performance in 
the 5,000-meter run. Danny Cook fin
ished second with a time of 15:37.09. 
The third through fifth places included 
Golden Knights Ben Mena, Kiley Blake 
and Brian Sharbono. All four athletes 
competed for UCF' s cross country team 
that finished its season in November. 

The next track and field event will 
be in Gainesville for the Florida Relays 
on March 29 and 30. 

e 
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after this, the corporate 
~l,adder will. be a piece of . 

[cake]ru 
In the course of facing challenges like th i s ~ you'll learn 

how to think on your feet. Stay coo! under pressure. Take 

charge. Talk to an Army ROTC rep. You'll find there's 

nothing like a little climbing to ·help prepare you for 

getting to the top. 

ARMY R01C Unlike any other college course you can take. 

Apply now for paid summer leadership training and Army 
officer opportunities. Call (407) 823-5383 for more details. 

•Fully furnished spacious 
3 and 4 bedroom units 

• Individual (private) 
bathrooms available 

•Individual leases for 
your financial protection 

Each unit provides: 
• fullsize washer and dryer 
•microwave 
•garbage disposal 
• dishwasher 
•refrigerator with icemaker 
•range 
• miniblinds 

• Private balconies available 

•Study desk in every bedroom 

•All bedrooms prewired to 
allow for two phone lines 

rt.:: . .:> 1 i_~ 

• computer lab 
• fitness center 
•sand volleyball court 
•clubhouse 
•picnic areas & barbecue grills 
• 2 sparkling pools 
•beautiful lakeside setting 
•gazebo area 
•fax service available 

Other Floorplans Available 

Located on McCulloch Road - just outside the UCF North Gate! 
For More Info Call: 

366-7474 
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Team improves 
with experience 

KRISTY SHONKA 
STAFF WRITER 

A season of maturing, that's what UCF Coach Kirk 
Speraw called this year's men's basketball season. 

Last season the team won just eight games and lost 23. 
This season the Golden Knights went 17-12 and won 1 l-of-
14 games at home. Steve Sloan, UCF's athletic director, 
rewarded Speraw with a new contract that will keep him here 
for at least two more years. 

Speraw and his staff were on the bubble the whole sea
son, but shortly after the Knights defeat to Georgia State in 

Speraw 

the Atlantic Sun 
Tournament 
Sloan offered 
the coaches new 
contracts. 

"I felt good 
that (Sloan) 
liked the team 
and the direc
tion it was 
going," Speraw 
said. 

After last 
year's dismal 
performance 
Speraw said the 
team overcame 
any doubts that 
may have crept 
in. He said that 
the Knights 
grew together 
and matured as 
a team. 

"We gained 
a lot of confi-
dence from 

which we can really build on this spring and this summer and 
put to good use next season," he said. 

UCF lost its leading scorer and rebounding in Paul Reed, 
and best perimeter shooter in Jason Thornton, but returns 73 
percent of its offense. Junior college transfer Ray Abellard 
was third on the team with 13 points a game and was second 
to junior Al Miller with 85 assists. 

Sophomore twins Joey and Stephen Graham were the 
only two Golden Knights to start every game this season. 
Joey was second on the team in scoring with 13.3 points and 
he averaged 28.7 minutes a game. Stephen averaged 12 
points and 27 .1 minutes a game. 

Speraw said the Graham brothers made remarkable 
progress between their freshmen and sophomore seasons and 
expects to see them accomplish even more this off-season. 

"We put a lot of leadership on them as sophomores this 
year and they handled it well," he said. "They' re going to 
have to take on an even more important role in regards to 
leadership on this team and lead by example, but also lead by 
voicing their opinions." 

The return of Ed Dotson this season came as a surprise 
to everyone after he had a rod implanted in his shin after suf
fering a stress fracture in November. Fans caught a glimpse 
of how good Dotson could be in UCF's final game when he 
scored 17 points on 7-of-11 shooting in 26 minutes. 

Dotson has returned to basketball after almost two years 
away from competition. He sat out last year after transferring 
from Centenary, where he earned the A-Sun's Freshman of 
the Year award. 

At the end of the season Dotson was just starting to get 
his timing back and was becoming more comfortable on the 
floor, next season he should be a big contributor at the post 
for the Golden Knights. 

"I think he can be a very big factor in regards to, not only 
our team, but I think he'll be a force in the league," Speraw 
said. 

Speraw said he does not foresee a drop off in the A-Sun 
next season. He said this year's was the most competitive 
he's seen and that next year could be even tougher. 

With the core of the team returning and the Graham 
brothers anchoring that group UCF should have no problem 
improving upon this season's finish. 
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Education and experience key to athletic training 
FROM PAGE B-16 

She originally came to 
Orlando for a NATA confer
ence and interviewed with a 
lot of schools and UCF hap
pened to be one of them. 
Perez said she did not expect 
for this to be a long-term job, 
but she enjoys it here. She has 
teaching responsibilities 
within the athletic training 
program at UCF and said that 
teaching is a good direction 
for her to go. 

Schellhase became an 
athletic trainer because she 
was in the right place at the 
right time. At her high school 
in Pennsylvania in 1989 there 
was a full-time athletic train
er and she heard an 
announcement that the trainer 
needed help. She decided to 
try it out and she was hooked. 

Schellhase got her bache
lor's degree from Penn State 
in exercise and sports sci
ence. She earned her master's 
degree in medical athletic 
training from the University 
of Virginia in 1997. After 
graduation she went to 
Coastal Carolina in Myrtle 
Beach, S.C., where she said 
the school had 18 sports and 
only two trainers. One of the 
reasons she left was because 
the school was adding a foot
ball team, but no additional 
trainers . Schellhase already 
traveled with the volleyball, 
basketball and baseball and 
decided it was time for a 
change. 

She said she liked UCF 
and the way it was growing. 
Schellhase came to UCF in 
1999 and began working with 
the cross county and track 
and field teams. She said that 
when she was hired it was to 
work with softball, which is 
in its inaugural season now, 
so she helped the track and 
cross country teams until the 
softball program began. 

The 2001-2002 men' s 
basketball season was 
Matson's first at UCF. He 
said he came to UCF because 
of Conway, whom he had 
known for seven years. 
Matson got his bachelor's 
degree in athletic training 
from Towson State and his 
master's degree in education
al administration from 
Auburn. 

Matson said he's worked 
with football up until this 
year and would eventually 
like to get back to it. He 
would like to be a head ath
letic trainer in the next seven 
to 10 years and would like t() 
work in the NFL. His career 
goal is to be an athletic direc
tor. For now Matson say~ he 
is trying to hone his skills and 
study under Conway. 

Matson's greatest accom
plishment was one of the sur
prises in UCF athletics this 
year. Ed Dotson had to have a 

titanium rod implanted in his 
shin in November after he suf
fered a stress fracture in a game 
against Jacksonville. Two 
months later Dotson was back 
on the court and he scored 17 
points in the final game of the 
season. 

Matson said Dotson's 
recovery was a combination of 
three things: Dotson's attitude 
and willingness to work hard, 
his body's natural ability to heal 
and Matson's education in ath
letic training. 

Matson said that the first 
time Dotson came into a game 
after his rehabilitation he had to 
choke back tears. 

"To Ed Dotson I meant 
everything at that time," 
Matson said. "To me, just to 
watch the pure joy of a great 
athlete playing, knowing I had a 

small hand in it is all I do this 
for." 

Many of UCF's ATCs said 
that one of the biggest miscon
ceptions about their profession 
is the education they receive 
and the certification process. 
Other misconceptions include 
that all they do is tape ankles 
and hand out water, and that 
there is little time commitment 
involved. ATCs say they get 
there before the athletes do and 
stay long after the athletes 
leave. 

The rewards of the job 
seem to outweigh the miscon
ceptions however. UCF's athlet
ic trainers agree that the great
est rewards are seeing an athlete 
who was injured back on the 
field or the court and the ath
letes' appreciation for what the 
ATCs do for them. 

Mary Vander 
Heiden is in her 
third year with the 
UCF football team. 
This is her first 
season as an 
assistant athletic 
trainer. 
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Freshman finds immediate success 
JOE MANZO 

STAFF WRITER 

The UCF women's golf 
team has been improving since 
coach Jill Fjelstul took over. 
Now, after six years, the team 
has a superstar. Her name is 
Federica Piovano. 

Piovano placed second at 
the Waterlefe Invitational in 
Tampa last week, leading UCF 
to a fourth place finish. Only one 
other Golden Knight, Sarah 
Greene, finished in the top 15. 

In February, Piovano led 
UCF to a win at the UCF 
Invitational by. finishing second. 
During the fall season, her aver
age was third in the nation 
among freshmen and 37th over
all. 

Those statistics are only 

going to get better throughout 
her time at UCF. Piovano is from 
Rome, Italy, where it is too cold 
to play golf in the winter. Also, 
adjusting to another country and 
culture can be very difficult. 

"It's very different," 
Piovano said. "You miss your 
country and your friends. All my 
friends are there. It's pretty hard, 
but it's a good environment to 
work in. They don't speak 
English that much back home in 
Italy. I learned it in school and 
going around in Europe. Coming 
down here was pretty tough." 

Piovano plans on staying in 
this environment for all four 
years. 

"I plan to get my degree," 
Piovano, a psychology major, 
said. "My parents would like me 
to get the degree. You never 

know what life brings, but the 
degree is important." 

However, the next three 
years are a long time away. 
What's important now is the end 
of this season. Piovano has an 
experienced team around her 
and they have a chance to return 
to the NCAA Tournament. 

Teams can qualify for that 
tournament with an automatic 
bid or an at large bid. Last year, 
UCF made .it as an at large. UCF 
does not want it to come down to 
that again this year. The Knights 
host the Atlantic Sun 
Tournament on April 15-17. 

"I'm pretty confident (about 
the conference tournament)," 
Piovano said. "The team is 
working pretty good. I think 
everything is going to be fine." 

The pressure will not get to 

Piovano. She has played and 
done well in pressure packed sit
uations before. Piovano has been 
a member of the Italian National 
Team for six years. She won the 
Italian Championship for her 
age group three times and won 
the Italian Medal Championship 
in 1998. Piovano also placed 
second at the German 
International Championships 
twice. In all, she won eight 
European tournaments before 
she came to UCF, and was a 
finalist or semifinalist in another 
13. 

Piovano will have more 
chances to improve in Europe 
during the summer. She will 
play tournaments there in addi
tion to the fall and spring sea
sons here. 

Piovano started playing 
when she was 10 and joined the 
national team a few years later 
after coaches realized her talent. 
She chose to attend UCF 
because of the area. 

Even with that success, 
Piovano is trying to improv_e 
parts of her game. 

"Orlando is a very nice 
city," Piovano said. "It's a golf 
city. The weather is always 
good. The university is pretty 
good." 

"I've definitely been 
improving," Piovano said. "I've 
been trying to work on putting, 
my short game." 

One day, Piovano wants to 
play professionally. If she con
tinues to improve she will be 
able to, and she might help lead 
UCF's golf program to the next 
level in the process. 

·Pew earned 2000 
National }uni.or 
. College Championship 
in the heptathlon 
FROM PAGE B-20 

302 points for an automatic 
bid into the championships. 

Considering her history, 
the feat of earning one of 
those top 21 spots is encour
aging. Prior to UCF, Pew 
became the National Junior 
College Champion in 2000 
in the heptathlon while 
attending Central Arizona 
College. Also to her credit, 
she claimed the Arizona 

. state titles in the 100- and 
300-meter hurdles in high 
school. 

As a Golden Knight, she · 
placed second in the 60-
meter hurdles and third in 
the 55-meter hurdles in 
UCF's record book. 

UCF Coach Marcia 
Mansur-Wentworth 
described Pew as a consis
tent, driven athlete with a lot 
of respect for her teammates. 
"Jamie thinks she can do 
anything and she's right," 
Mansur-Wentworth said. 

Pew was two events 
away from completing her 
own heptathlon in the span 
of 11 hours at the Disney 
Showcase at Disney's Wide 
World of Sports on Saturday. 
The one-day event did not 
offer a heptathlon because 
according the NCAA regula
tions, a heptathlon must be 
held on two consecutive 
days. 

Beginning at 9 a.m. Pew 
competed in the javelin 

throw, high jump and long 
jump. Due to events coincid
ing together, Pew had to go 
from one event while partic
ipating in another. She still 
managed to win and tie a 
school record in the high 
jump with a mark of 5-feet, 
6-inches and finish first in 
the javelin throw with a 
measure of 39 .44 meters, 
earning 20 points in team 
scoring for UCF. The sched
uling difficulties might have 
been a factor when she did 
not score in the long jump 
but received -a sixth place 
finish. 

Her next event, the shot 
put was at 10:30 where she 
placed fifth with a mark of 
38-3.25. After completing 
the field events, she helped 
the team gain 10 more points 
when she ran the second leg 
of the 4X100-meter relay, 
which earned a first place 
finish with a time of 47 .29. 
Her final performance at 
7:30 p.m. included the 100-
meter hurdles, where she 
posted a personal best time 
of 14.21 

Mansur-Wentworth said 
that Pew could pull up on a 
few of her events but 
explained that it is still early 
in the season. She said the 
outlook is very good in her 
qualifying for the champi
onship&,. The next heptathlon 
scheduled for Pew is in 
Gainesville at the Florida 
Relays. 
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BEHIND THE SCENES 
Part one in an on·going series 

More than fetching water and taping ankles 
KRISTY SHONKA 

STAFF WRITER 

Athletic trainers. 
Everyone knows what 

they do. They tape ankles and 
give athletes water. Or at least 
that's what they used to do. 

The profession is chang
ing and now most states 
require athletic trainers to be 
certified according to the 
National Athletic Trainers' 
Association. Certified athletic 
trainers, or ATCs, are still 
responsible for taping ankles 
and ensuring the athletes are 
hydrated, but they are also 
responsible for everything 
from physical to emotional 
problems. 

UCF has five full-time 
athletic trainers. Darryl 
Conway, in his first year at 
UCF, is bead athletic trainer. 
Jennifer Perez and Kristen 
Schellhase are associate ath
letic trainers and Bryan 
Matson and Mary Vander 
Heiden complete the team as 
assistant athletic trainers. 

Conway and Vander 
Heiden are head and assistant 
athletic trainers with the foot
ball team, while Perez is head 
ATC for women's basketball, 
Schellhase for softball and 
Matson for men's basketball. 
All five are certified and have 
master's degrees in a related 
field. 

Conway graduated from 
the University of Delaware 
with a degree in athletic train
ing. After graduating he got 
the opportunity to work for 
three summers as a full-time 
assistant athletic trainer with 
the New York Jets in the 
National Football League. He 
earned a master's degree in 
sports management from 
Adelphi University. Before 
coming to UCF Conway was. 
head athletic trainer at 
Morgan State and Northern 
Iowa. 

He said he got into the 
business because he was a 
three-sport athlete in high 
school, but did not want to 
pursue athletics at the colle
giate level. He wanted to stay 
involved in sports, however, 
and had met the Washingwn 
Redskins' athletic trainer 
when he was in eighth grade. 
He also wanted to help people 
and athletic training was a 
profession in which he could 
do both. 

Conway says his greatest · 
accomplishment is that every 
student trainer under him 

a perfect 14-for-14 so far. 
Conway's also proud of 
where some of his former stu
dents have ended up. He said 
one is a head athletic trainer 
for an NBA team, another is 
an assistant athletic trainer in 
the NFL and another is the 
first female football athletic 
trainer at Oklahoma. 

While at UCF Conway 
said he hopes he is able to 
help the athletic trainers 
under him advance in their 
careers. 

"I'm ·somebody who'd 
like to see my staff leave 
every three years if they're 
going to be a head athletic 
trainer somewhere because 
that means they're moving up 
in the world." Conway said. 

Vander Heiden is in her 
first year as assistant athletic 
trainer for the football team. 
The past two years she was 
the team's graduate assistant. 
She earned her master's 
degree last May from UCF in 
exercise physiology. She got 
her undergrad degree from 
the University of Wisconsin 
Eau-Claire in 1998 in kinesi
ology with a minor in exer
cise management and a con
centration in sports medicine. 

Vander Heiden said she 
became an ATC because she 
too wanted to take care of 
people. She said she was an 
athlete and got injured and 
saw what athletic trainers do. 
She said she was interested in 
physical therapy when she 
was younger, but a job as an 
athletic trainer suited her bet
ter. 

Eventually Vander 
Heiden said she wants to 
become a head athletic train
er. 

Like Vander Heiden, 
Perez decided to become an 
athletic trainer after she got 
hurt and saw what they did. 
She said she too originally 
wanted to do physical thera
py, but realized she did not 
want to work in the clinical 
setting. Perez graduated from 
the University of Rhode 
Island in 1994 with a bache
lor's degree in physical, 
health and corrective and 
adaptive education, with a 
minor in psychology and a 
specialization in sports medi
cine. 

She came to UCF in 1996 
and spent the next two years 
as a graduate assistant athlet
ic trainer helping with the 
volleyball team. In 1998 she 
earned her master's in health 

since he was certified has service · administration. She 
passed the certification exam 
in the first try. He said that 
only about 20 percent pass the 
test iQ. the first sitting and he's 

was promoted to associate 
athl~tic trainer and has spent 
the past four years with the 
women's basketball team. 

PLEASE SEE Education ON B-14 
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Kristen Schellhase is one of UCF's associate athletic trainers and works with the sohball team. 
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Tailback gives back· 
to the 'community 
FROM PAGE B-20 

coach and raises money for the 
team. 

For Haynes it helps put 
football in perspective. 
Working with kids especially 
reminds him why he's out on 
the practice field every day. 

"It let's you know there are 
other things out there other then 
football," he said. "A lot kids 
see that you do play football, 
they look up to you and they 
admire the things that you do." 

Now Haynes continues to 

get ready for the upcoming sea
son, excited about the prospect 
of playing in the MAC. With a 
year of experience under his 
belt, he's primed for a big sea
son. And he'll have plenty of 
fans around the Orlando area. 

"Great kid. He's always 
working with the kids, always 
trying to find a way to make a 
difference and make the kids 
that are coming up better," 
Daniley said. "That's the kind 
of guy he is, he does a lot of 
great things." 

Meti's tentiis team at its 
highest ranking ever 
FROM PAGE B-20 

Tennis 
The men's team jumped 

from No. 78 in the nation to 
No. 56 after a successful trip to 
the west coast. It is the highest 
ranking for the team in school 
history. The women's team had 
a match Thursday, but it was 
called during doubles play 
when it started raining. 

Crew 
The junior varsity and 

novice boats cleaned up at the 
University of Miami on 
Saturday, as they all finished 
first. The varsity boat finished 
third 

Columnist Kristy Shonka can be 
reached at sports@ucffuture.com 

Softball hits conference schedule 
FROM PAGE B-19 score and were led by Manz 

who hit a two-run home run 
on a Nikki Green single and and had four RBI for the 
then scored on an error by the game. 
right fielder. 

Rebel Games go on 
The Golden Knights 

return to the Osceola County 
Softball Complex to continue 
play in the Rebel Games 
Thursday. They take on 
Towson University at 2:20 
p.m. and Iona College at 4:10 
p.m. 

Last ·Wednesday UCF 
split two games at the Rebel 
Games. The Knights lost to 
Columbia University 2-1 and 
beat the University of Vermont 
10-3. Home runs were the 
story in the first game. Bush 
hit her first of the year in the 
second inning, but Columbia's 
pitcher Allison Beuhler hit a 
two-run home run in the fourth 
inning for the win. 

In the second game Lindy 
Oakley picked up the win after 
throwing a complete game. 
After Vermont took an early 1-
0 lead in the first inning UCF 
countered with two runs 
scored on a Schmidt double. 
The Knights continued to 

UU goes deep 
From last Wednesday to 

Saturday UCF played seven 
games, in those seven games 
the Knights hit nine home 
runs. Manz led the way with . 
three, running her season total 
to seven. Shinhoster and Best 
both had two, increasing their 
team-leading totals to eight. 
Hess and Bush each hit their 
fiist home runs of the season. 
The Golden Knights have 30 
home runs as a team. Schmidt 
has one and Cupp has four. 

Conference road ahead 
Beginning Friday UCF 

begins a span in which it plays 
seven conference doublehead
ers in the month of April. This 
span begins with a trip to 
Florida Atlantic, currently 
ranked 11th in the nation. 

This will be the second 
time UCF plays a nationally 
ranked opponent, with the first 
time being Saturday agaillst 
20th-ranked FSU. UCF lost 
10-2. 
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BASEBALLNOTEBOOK 

Knights take two from Jacksonville State 

JOE KALEITA I CFF 

Jason Graham has a 3.72 ERA in eight appearances this season. He is also hitting .300 in 10 al bats. 

TOM ALEXANDER 
STAFF WRITER 

Knights take two from 
Jacksonville State 

UCF improved to 16-12 
overall and 5-1 in the A-Sun 
Conference with a pair of wins 
this weekend at Jacksonville 
State. The Knights opened the 
series on the right note with a 5-
4 win Friday, led by ·clay 
Timpner's seventh inning double 
that scored Jeremy- Frost, who 
had tripled just before. Von 
David Stertzbach pitched 4.1 
innings in relief of starter Burt 
Clark and improved his record to 

3-0 with 8 strikeouts. Stertzbach 
and Clark combined for 15 
strikeouts in the game. 

The first of Saturday's dou
bleheader saw another stellar 
pitching performance from Mark 
Michael as UCF beat the 
Gamecocks 7-1. Michael threw 
six innings of one-run ball, giv
ing up only three hits and strik
ing out eight. Sophomore David 
Mann cemented himself as the 
everyday DH and went 5-for-6 
with three runs scored and a RBI 
out of the leadoff spot for the 
day. 

The Golden Knights were 
unable keep their conference 
record perfect in game two on 

Saturday, despite Clay Timpner's 
5-for-7, three RBI performance 
on the d~. The Knights' one run 
lead would be squandered in the 
third inning as Jacksonville State 
shelled Lincoln Mincks and took 
advantage of UCF's two infield 
throwing errors. 

The Knights scored four 
runs on four hits in the top of the 
seventh on RBI singles by Mike 
Myers, Timpner and Rich 
Wallace to take the lead 5-4, but 
the Gamecocks took advantage 
of being the home team in the 
bottom of the seventh, when, 
after Nick Whidden gave up a 
one-out walk, Andrew Tarver hit 

· a walk-off two-run home run to 

ADAM SinVER I CFF 

Catcher Jeremy frost scored the go-ahead run in Friday's S-4 over 
Jacksonville State. 

end the game with JSU on top 6-
5. UCF had a nine-game winning 
streak against JSU until the loss 

· on Saturday. 

Knights come home this 
week, will face Samford 

The Golden Knights return 
home this weekend with a three
game series against conference 
rival Samford at Jay Bergman 
Field. The Knights (16-12, 5-1), 
who are 12-2 at home this sea
son, will face a Samford team 
who is 4-3 on the road, 14-12 
overall and 5-7 in the A-Sun. 
The Bulldogs are led by pitcher 
Frank Allen Yielding (4-2, 3.32 
ERA) and a potent offense, with 
four regular players hitting 
above .340. 

The Knights, however, have 
freshman Clay Timpner, who 
leads UCF in seven offensive 
categories and is batting .436 
with four home runs and 21 
RBI, and sophomore sensation 
David Mann, who is batting 
.434 with a .571 on-base per
centage. Game one of the series 
is Friday night at 6 p.m. at Jay 
Bergman Field, with a double-

header Saturday beginning at 1 
p.m. 

Tearin' it up 
The Golden Knights' offense 

is finally showing some life after 
a slow start to the season. Four 
regular players: Clay Timpner, 
David Mann, Ty Hanson, Rich 
Wallace, and Dee Brown are hit
ting .300 or above, and two-
Timpner and Mann-are hitting 
above .400. 

Wallace, who is batting .327, 
seems to have cemented himself 
as the Knights' first baseman 
after a disappointing sophomore 
season ... Right-handed stopper 
Von David Stertzbach is 3-0 in 6 
appearances with a 1.47 ERA 
(the best on the team) and has 20 
strikeouts in 18.1 innings of 
work ... Mark Michael has also 
been a bright spot on the Knights' 
staff this season. He is 3-2 in 
seven starts with a 2.51 ERA and 
47 strikeouts in 43 innings of 
work ... Sophomore Burt Clark 
has made the most of his five 
starts, posting a 3-1 record with a 
2.81 ERA and 31 strikeouts in 
25.2 innings of work ... 

FOr all your UCF sports needs 
www.ucffuture.com 
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SORBALLNOTEBOOK 

·UCF goes 2-3 at Buzz Classic 

www.UCFathletics.com 

Stephanie 
Best hit 
two home 
runs last 
week. She 
and Jania 
Shinhoster 
lead the 
team with 
eight. 

JOE KALEITA I 
CFF 

KRISTY SHONKA 
STAFF WRITER 

The UCF softball team picked up 
wins over Princeton and UNC
Greensboro on Friday, but fell to Ohio 
State, Campbell and 20th-ranked Florida 
State on Saturday. 

Princeton got on the board first with 
solo home runs in the first and second 
innings, but a fielder's choice by 
Rachelle Schmidt scored Lauren 
Cooper. Lindsay Bush scored on a 
Princeton error in the top of the seventh 
to tie the game at two. 

In the extra inning Dottie Cupp and 
Lindsey Manz scored when Bush sin
gled to left field. Bush and Schmidt also 
scored in the inning to put UCF up 6-2. 
Princeton could only manage one run in 
the bottom of the inning and the Golden 
Knights won 6-3. 

Cupp pitched a complete game, 
striking out 13 batters. 

Against UNC-Greensboro the 
Golden Knights went up 2-0 in the third 
on a Manz double. The Spartans tied the 
scorecin the fifth, but Stephanie Best hit 
a two-run home run to give UCF a 4-2 

Manz. The Buckeyes scored on an error 
in the bottom of the first and broke the 
game open in the bottom of the fifth. 
Kristine Himes hit a solo shot to start the 
inning and Stacy Roth hit a grand slam 
to put OSU up 6-2. The Buckeyes added 
three more runs in the sixth. 

Jania Shinhoster hit a two-run 
homer and Tepora Hess hit her first 
home run of the year, but it was too little 
too late as UCF (ell 9-6. 

Shinhoster led off the game against 
Campbell with a home run, but Shannon 
O'Bryan hit a grand slam for the 
Camels. Best hit a solo shot in the sec
ond inning for UCF, but the team 
allowed six runs in the final three 
innings to lose 10-2. 

Friday's wins put UCF in the single 
elimination consolation bracket, but the 
Knights were pitted against Florida 
State, ranked 20th in the nation. FSU 
struck first scoring three runs in the first 
inning and used two home runs to beat 
the Golden Knights 10-2. 

UCF scored both its runs in the 
fourth inning. Manz hit another solo shot 
for UCF's first run. Best scored Knights' 
final run after she reached on a fielder 

win. choice, stole second, advanced to third 
The Knights went up early against 

Ohio State on a three-run home run by PLEASE SEE Softball ON B-17 
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Your Community 
Sports Retailer 

Golf Clubs 
Frisbee Golf Discs 

Full Line Of Fitness 
Equipment 

Baseball/Softball 
Lacrosse 

Inline Skates 
Water Sports 

And So Much More! 

Play It Smart At Play It Again Sports 
We Buy, Sell, Trade, And Consign Your Quality 

New And Used Sporting Goods 

WANTING YOUR QUALITY USED! 
Lacrosse Equipment 

Benchesnreadmills/Weight 
BasebalVSoftball 

Pro-l~ne Golf Equipment 

So What Are You Waiting For 
Come In Today To Trade Up To Something Better! 

5928 Red Bug Lake Road 
Winter Springs 

At The Corner Of Red Bug Lake Rd And Tusk8willa Rd . 
In The Red Willow Plaza 

Next To Gold's Gym 
407-677-5007 
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Senior Jamie Pew hit the 
NCAA provisional mark in 
the heptathlon March 13 

CHARVI MAGDAONG 
STAFF WRITER 

Twenty-one athletes participate in the NCAA 
track and field championships in the heptathlon, a 

Record 
UCF breaks 
record at Disney 
Championship. 

See. pg. B-12 

seven-event contest. For sen
ior Jamie Pew, she looks to be 
among the contenders fighting 
for a berth . to compete in late 
May. 

Already this season she 
provisionally qualified by tak
ing first place at the 
Charleston Southern Home 
Meet in Charleston, S.C. 

Pew's 5,198 points eclipsed the provisional mark 
by 23 points. However, she needed an additional 

PLEASE SEE Pew oN B-15 

Haynes helps youths stay on track 

COURTESY UCF SPORTS INFORMATION DEPARTMENT 

Alex Haynes works with the Florida Elite 
Track Team, which helps children ages 6· 18. 

CHRIS BERNHARDT 
STAFF WRITER 

It was UCF' s first practice of the spring 
in full pads on Friday, and Alex Haynes is 
already hard at work. Taking a handoff 
from quarterback Ryan Schneider during 
drills, the sophomore tailback cuts, hits a 
hole, and runs for a couple of yards before 
being crunched by two of his defensive 
teammates. 

As a freshman last year, Haynes was a 
pleasant surprise. Taking over the starting 
tailback spot early in the season, he let the 
team in rushing with 690 yards and ran for 
4.9 yards a carry and nine touchdowns. 
Those numbers would have been even 
higher had he not missed the better part of 
three games with a leg injury. 

But what Haynes has done off the field 
makes him all the more impressive. He's 
been working with the Florida Elite Track 
Team, an organization of past and present 
local track athletes that helps children ages 
6-18. 

"Little kids see us, that helps them 
realize that we went through the same 
things that they're going through," Haynes 
said. 

The team was founded in 1997 when 

Ellis Daniley, director of Barnett Park, 
brought together several track athletes from 
various area schools that didn't have 
enough participants to compete. over the 
summer. Among these athletes was Haynes, 
one of the top 40 hurdlers in the nation 
while attending Evans High School. ' 

"(Daniley) has just been a guy that's 
like our mentor," Haynes said. "He's 
always looked out for us and just watched 
us come up. He was a father figure that was 
there for us." 

The team has been involved in school 
tutoring, car washes, fund-raisers, track 
meets for elementary students and charity 
basketball games. Edmonds High School's 
track team is also tied in, with its athletes 
using the Elite Team as a means of staying 
in shape over the summer. 

"We try to give the kids something 
positive to do over the summer to keep 
them busy," Daniley said. 

Though his days of competing on the 
team have past, Haynes continues to lend a 
hand particularly with younger kids. It's 
among the several bits of charity work 
Haynes participates in. He's also worked 
with churches. His father Tony also helps 

PLEASE SEE Tailback ON B-17 
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KRISTY SHONKA 
STAFF WRITER 

Covering 
the bases 
Baseball 

The baseball team lost its 
first conference game of the sea
son, 6-5 loss to Jacksonville State 
in the second game of Saturday's 
doubleheader. UCF won two of 
the three games in the series, and 
improved to 16-12 overall and 5-
1 in the Atlantic Sun. 

David Mann and Clay 
Timpner had the hot bats over the 
weekend. Mann went 6-for-8 in 
the three-game series, improving 
his average to .434, second to 
Timpner's .436. Timpner went 7-
for-12. Mann seems to have 
found a permanent place in the 
UCF lineup as the designated hit
ter. 

On the mound Mark Michael 
has been the most consistent 
starter for UCF and Von David 
Ste1tzbach has been the highlight 
of the bullpen. Michael is 3-2 
with a 2.51 ERA in seven starts 
and 43 innings pitched. 
Stertzbach is 3-0 in six appear
ances and leads the team with a 
1.47 ERA. 

Softball 
The softball team seems to 

be finally showing signs of inex
perience. The Knights still have 
an impressive record at 29-8, but 
soreness in the shoUlder of junior 
pitcher Dottie Cupp has hurt the 
team. Cupp has two freshmen 
behind her in Pysha Simmons 
and Lindy Oakley and they are 
gaining experience. by fire. 

In the past week UCF 
dropped one of its games at the 
Rebel Games and three at the 
Buzz Classic in Georgia. If Cupp 
is not healthy by Friday's double
header against 11th-ranked 
Florida Atlantic it could spell 
trouble for UCF. 

Track and field 
Erica Garcia and Valerie 

Beaubrun broke school records 
and Garcia, LaTrica Firby and 
Jamie Pew all tied school records 
as the team won the overall 
championship at the Disney 
Showcase. This weekend the 
track and field team heads to 
Gainesville for the Florida 
Relays. 

PLEASE SEE Men's ON B-17 
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